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Tenders Are Invited 
For Important 
Transport Link
Tenders are invited by N. M. 
McCallum, chief engineer of the 
British Columbia department of 
public works, in this week's is­
sue of The Review, for a new 
ferry contract to provide regular 
service between Swartz Bay, on 
the Saanich Peninsula, and Ful- 
ford Harbor, on Salt Spring Is­
land, on the basis of six trips per 
day.
The new contract will become 
effective on October 4, 1950, and 
will exist for a period of either 
two or ten years, as the govern­
ment may decide. Tenders must 
be in the hands of the minister 
of public works by noon on Fri­
day, September 29. They will 





Mrs. G. V. Williams Is 
First to Pay 
Her Water Bill
MAJOR PALMER
Oh; August 7, 1950, an attractive piece of property which had 
been part of the W^stinghOuse estate on Mount Newton Cross- 
and which is today the centre of activities of Springwobd- 
Pharmaceuticals; stood covered with brush and large tree stumps. 
A:; bulldozer; moved in on that date to start; building;- operations.
picture-shows the start of construction! activities.- Lower! 
picture was snapped on - September 18; just! a few wee-ks later. ; 
:[!'!!LoCal business' house;s-provided the materials in! rapid border-arid ! 
;! r *;!Tocal; workmen" hastened the iob: The riicture shows- the ilocal ! ; ' j ! p ! new 
: /!^laboratory whererarif inapbrtant new! producYbf the!!Saariich! com-ft! 
pany- will be produced for distributiori!!oyer! Canada!:!arid!-the'y
!!!!"!-!,Uhited''States:!-'''‘-
Approval Voiced
General approval of the govern­
ment’s plan to increase the num­
ber of daily ferry trips between 
Vancouver Island and Salt Spring 
Island has been voiced throughout 
the territory affected. For a long 
time complaints have been voiced 
that the present service is too in­
frequent to accommodate the 
stream of visitors to Salt Spring 
Island. It has been contended that 
full development of the island has 
been hindered by the infrequency 
of : the service. !;
Service on! this; important link 
has! been provided for the past 20 
years by! the “Cy! Peck,’’ diesel- 
engined vessel- {commanded ;■ by 
Capt; ! G. A; Maude, of ;Fulford. 
The- ship ; is' owned by Gulf: IsJ 
lands Ferry Cb., Ltd. Whether any 
other firms will tender for the new. 
coritracfhais! riot!; been! annbunced:
R
ONE HOUR
EADERiS are reminided that QR Saturday nigKD S 
ternber 24;! dayliglit saving time becdmes a memory!
of summer. Tf the hands of clocks; and watches are set 
back one hour, before retiring,' householders will gain- 
bhe hdur’s sleep and will arise with their fellows. -;
Those tyho: fai 1 to observe this change of tihie tvi 11 
enjoy the questionable privilege of being up and around 
an hour earlier than anyone else.
Summer time commenced on April 30, when house­
holders lost the hour’s sleep that they will recover this 
'week;-'!'
Commanding officer of the new 
reserve army unit at 'Patricia 
Bay, Capt. L. R. J. Palmer, was 
promoted last week to the rank 
of Major.
Major Palmer, who is a well- 
known figure in North Saanich, 
remarked that a number of other 
promotions are expected shortly. 
“I can’t announce them at the 
present time,” he said.
The 156th Batterj' is part of the 
75 th Heavy Anti-Aircraft Regi­
ment of Victoria. It was inaugu­
rated early this year. If neces­
sary it will be stationed at the 
airport for its defence. The head­
quarters of the battery are in the 
Recreation Hall on the East 
Camp. Members of the unit are 
air from Saanich Peninsula. In­
cluded in the equipment of the 
unit are two mobile 3!7 anti-air­
craft - guns. They are; provided 
with predictors and! radar equip- 
-ment..'^vf;
Major Palmeifs: military history 
dates back to 1940 Avhen he jbined 
the 5th! B.C. Gdast Regiment. He
History of the opening of the 
Brentwood Waterworks District 
wa.s finalized last week when 
Mr.s. G. V. Williarms, of Beach 
Drive, Brentwood, was the first 
resident to i^ay her water bill.
It i.s lc.ss than 12 months since 
the ratepayers of Brentwood 
unanimously voted to go ahead 
with the construction of the 
waterworks. The unusually harsh 
winter delayed the first" opera­
tions of the contractors working 
on the scheme but during the 
spring and summer work went 
ahead rapidly. Garner Brothers, 
of Duncan contracted for the job.
An almost unlimited supply of 
water is available from the Elk 
Lake pipeline of the department 
of transport. The water is piped 
to the Brentwood reservoir on 
Maber’s Ridge and thence to the 
homes of the users.! To date the 
area supplied is limited, but it is 
"the hope of the department to be 
able to .supply all residents of 
Brentwood, when the initial costs 
of operation are overcome.
Chairman of the board is V. G- 
Dawson, Brientwood electrician, 
who has worked unceasingly to 
bring the utility into being.
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hasibeen connected with field and 
ariti-aircraft- artillery!'{since that 
time.! '!;{?!!-■.!-■!;’! ’'!."!''-ty,;;!''.;.-!!";''
Among the bfficers arid ! bthrir! 




unit are! a number!who;haye had;
Fear of the fall has been a gen­
eral complaint in this, area for! the 
past few: weeks. :While everyone 
was aware of the inevitable arrival 
of fall and the accompanying! loss 
of the sunshine iri ,large quantities, 
each was {filled with {hope. - .This 
secret hppe’fori an-extended period 
of; summer! was;; rudely shattered! 
last week,! when mprnirigs!brought
a damp cold; fog to! blanket thC' f"l^“^9:t!Y’ jfjp . and last y
considerable 
the-Second
;-!, eXip erience!!? during 
” ” War.
countryside.
{,; -The ■fall;-! was ;here/!{;For:;as;!;lprig 
! !;;; iGontintied fon;-Page! Twelve)- y
Francis George Winspear, whose 
summer home is on Ardmore 
Drive, Sidney, has been elected 
president of the Canadian Cham­
ber of Cominerce.
Mr. Win.spear is a well-known 
business leader throughout West­
ern Canada. He is senior partner 
of the chartered accountancy firm 
of Winspear, Hamilton, Anderson 
and Company of Edmonton, Cal­
gary, Vancouver and Dawson 
Creek.
Among his business interests 
he numbers! the presidency of 
Northwest {Industries, Ltd.; Swan­
son Lumber Company, Ltd.; Gor­
man’s,! Ltd.; Alberta Oxygen and 
Acetylenef Company, Ltd., all pf 
Edmonton;! and Timber Preserv­
ers, Ltd.,^nd Royal City Saw­
mills, -Ltd., of Vancouver. ! Mr. 
Winspear is also vice-president 
of the. Brock Conapany (Western) 
Lfd-v of Calgary,! and a director 
-of the Bank of Toronto arid; the 
Toronto General; Trust! Corripariyt 
Leader
{ During his business^CareerjMr. 
Wirispear has been a;; leader in! the 
chamber! vPf !;cornmerce;!mbverrierit;{ 
-He -is a! past presiderit-pf the! Ed- 
riion tori!!- Chamber!:{of! -! Cptnrrier ce 
ear iwas) riational! vice-
Rapid progress in the signing 
t)[ the petition asking that the 
Jorrner Ward Six of Stianich Mu­
nicipality be permitted to form 
it.sclf into a separate municipality, 
is reported in the afi'ected area.
Twenty-one, canvassers started 
work throughout the district on 
the evening of Tuesday. Septem­
ber 12 and the majority have al­
ready returned their sheets with 
a large number of signatures. An 
almost solid sign-up is taking 
place. The Review is informed,, and 
to date only 25 persons have re­
fused to sign the documents.
Remaining canvassers are ex­
pected to complete their districts 
this week.
{ Gratifying
Sydney Pickles, president of the 
MMrd Six Ratepayers’ Association 
which is providing leadership in 
the movement for a new munic­
ipality, told The Review on Tues-! 
day that it is pax'ticularly gratify­
ing to see'such a large sign-up in! 
the! Brentwood area and in other !
r (Continued on! Page Four), ! !
TOWIiSSAf!
■1.!
president : of ythri ; Canadian j Chain-
Spells Baseball 
To Retired, Businessman :
■ ;—Enjoys'His'Visit
A. H. GriflUh.s, well known re­
tired resident of Sidney, ha.s 
found two features of New York 
mosl attractive. Firstly he has 
enjoyed the opportunity of 
watcliing innumorablo Ixill games 
and secondly he has been lucky 
m hi.- I hiiict,; i<f uiilci liuuincnl.-.
Mr. Griffith.s, in a letter home, 
plained tliat ho arrived in the 
American city from Toronto. 'He 
travelled by bus a.s tlie railway 
strike was tlusn in force, lin- 
-. mediately, upon hi.s .settling him- 
j ! self in tlic city, he irivosllgated 
'! tl;(e{ possobility of finding - a scat 
in the Yankee Stadium, 'Flie trinn 
of-whom he enriulred jiroved to 
, , be in po.sse.ssloii of n .seasuin ticket 
to a bo.x. He invllod Mr. Grif­
fiths to accompany! hliyv iijton
flUl-
the
llie longer one at $,5,50, It proved 
that he wa.s the only baseball 
fan. The remainder of the tour- 
i'-ts had all made for thf' more 
extensive tour. Rather tlian run 
a spceial tour for one man the 
comiiany took him on tlie longer 
tri) I'er tht priii- The Sid
(toy businossmtm rejoices in 
ting over sueli a deal in 
great American city.
Impressed
Mr. Gril'Tlth.s wa.s highly 
pre.'wed witli his llr.st view of 
New York. He had already com­
pared Toronto wltli Victoria and, 
-found Iris! local city very slow 
attd gentle, When he arrived in 
New York ho .saw a.*;, great a dif- 
fercfneo agaltt, , Torontowas! a 
gentle eounlry villiige ip eom- 
paristm, He was iiard pressed lo
! “Peninsula residents will; be ex-! 
tremely!!fortunate !to! be!able to 
see- a total; eclipse of the moon 
September' 25;” according! to Dr. 
Joseph; A. Pearce of the Domin­
ion Astrophysical Observatory.
Although an ; eclipse is fairly 
common it is not often that the 
general public !has a chance ’ to 
observe one.!
There have already been three 
luriar eclipses this year but iliis 
will bo the only one visible in 
thi.s part; of the world. The total 
eclipse will start at 7.45 p.m. and 
will last 46 minutes.- The grad­
ual darkening of the moon will 
begin at. 6.30! p.m. and will last 
approximately three arid a half 
hours.' ! !;';,!:
There have been two annular 
eclipses of the sun this-year but 
ncilhor was .seen here. The first, 
on March 18, was visible in the 
Antarctic and the second, on Sept. 
12 was observed in .Siberia and
PENINSULA GARDENERS 
CRGPSridFr-IMPRESSIVE^
Prompt action! on ithri! partof !; 
the Ganges Volunteer ; Fire! Bri-- ! 
gade arid presence! 6f^ mind of the! 
occupantsjwere’iristrumental-inv! 
sa:ving! the {home! of ’Major !R.!L. -!r 
Gale, Vesuvius! Bay,from!;! cbm - ! - !!; 
plete destruction on Saturday, 
Sept. 16. Despite the efforts of 
.the ilire crew.- dairiage !am6unted!!!! 
to nearly $2,000.
- -! The ! front;!; of ; the!! build in gj!; iri|>-; - 
i eluding!!■'the^- '!liyirig!-!!rqbrn,;!:'was-!-$
her! of! Cbiriirierceri;| HiS;!business!-!razed.!!The!kitch'erii aridSbasement!{!:;{ 
?/^V1 e I f:iy»vrkec> o Vio^T/i Ajrcivia- ! ov+Okm\7.. I- QrviQ ilWrl ! -!-
certain section.s of Ala.ska.
Irn-
leaniinti' tliiri he was from oiri rif i ihgi n hotel wiien iu* .arrived. I'uri
town, Tlie fortner Sidney mer­
chant enjo,v<'d the s,ireet!icl(ynf tlie 
exphrined lliat ho arrived in tlie 
the |)OK.sib]litv of flndiiig a seat 
'Yankees defoatihg Washlrigloii. 
HO, raw, reveral, top ! Illglil ball 
players,! including Joe DiMaggio 
and .lol'iimy Mize,
' Tiio following-dayMr,-Griflltlifi 
deeidcfl to take a eondiictod lotir 
'of llie city. MU’ bought - a ticket 
(in the .'iliorter tour. Witli tho idea 
of attending another ball game in 
the afternoon he figurc'cl tiuil llie 
$3,50 tour was a better i)ot tl'ian
SCORED AGAIN
after sjsending a riiglit In a cheap 
holeJ he wn.'. able to di.senver 
aeeonnru'idalioii at .the Yoi’k. ; - 
! Having seen! moredf , the city 
thimri'u? could recall seeing, of any 
place in ! so .short, ,a iiiiu; Mr. 
!Grltf)l!ri! {.turned hi.s ailterrilon 
back! to' bast,-‘bail, HP; nest ven­
ture look him to :ih(r .‘•iame sla*: 
diiim. wViere he raw Hie Yankee.s 
play Plrilarioliririri Atliielleiv. Each 
Avon one game.
Till!' underground rriTlway .syfi- 
lern was hi.s; saving, cominentod 
Mr, Griniths,, Travelling across 
tite huge eity lie would have been 
lost witliout the underground to 
rel.v on.
TWO BEACONS IN 
GANGES HARBOR
Mariners are advi.sed that two
i,( >', il..A ue.uiiii.. beei, is-
tablishei-l in Ganges Harbor. Salt 
Spring Island, B.C,, a.s follow.s:
(D On a drying rock, Lat. N. 
’18'. 50 ft. 44 ill.-;.; Long. W. ,123", 
27, ft. 54,in,s, This beaeon earrie.s a 
vviritv sphcrieni .shaped topnvirk 
and is 13 ft. above high water.
<2,> On- a' drying rock, Lnt, 48", 
51 ft, 14 ins,; LongiW. 123'', 2t) ft. 
.02 -ins, 'This, -bcjaeon .earries ! a 
white conical .shaiied topmark and 
i,s 11 f(Hit abovt' higlv water.!
- - The above ixisltions an,* referred 
lo Canadian Hydrognipldc Service 
-Chari No,;8450.
' Readers!! of - The - Review !!are 
keenly aware of! the wonderful 
results obtained by ! irinurnerable 
amateur! gardeners - on - Saanich 
Peninsula. There havei been- re­
ports of potatoes of !col6s.sal di- 
mension.s and even! eggs contain­
ing more than their fair .share of 
yolks! Re.sidents of the Penin­
sula and islands arc over more 
sure that they have chosen tho 
Garden of -Eden of this Dominion.
Not to bo left out of the reports 
of {gardening feats Deep Cove has 
laid claim to {similar achiovo- 
monts in tlie raising of crops.-
In the garden of R. D. Murray, 
at Moses Point, n; heavy crop of 
“China Long” cucumbers is vigor­
ous! y c 1 i m bi n g b eanpole.s in tho 
npori. Some of tlursc inoristcr.s 
have ritliiined a hrngth !of - 30 
inches.
In the same garden cantaloupes 
lire maturing. A number of these 
fruit are up lo throe pounds in 
weight, All liavo been produced 
entirely out of doors,
Mr. Murray disclaims any re-
‘■r>on‘'ibititV for ihoiv .-■no.-T"-’'’ <'ny- 
ing that tho “grocn fingers'’ for 
the vegetable garden are tlio,se 
of Mrs. Murray. Tills garden lias 
a wealth of j-ieaclies, grai-'e.s, and 
figs all now niaUiring,, a further 
trilmte to unexcelled climate tied 
intO;; good gardi’i'i. iTiariiigernent, 
Out of Iho Bueh
Again at Land.sond, wiiore Caj:i- 
tii'jn Darling lia,‘-.,|)een.,,bu.«jly on- , 
gaged for-tho past few years in i 
liMcklrig a gai’deii out of llie Inisli, 
may be sgen wliat can be' done 
ii.v, ardent aiiiafeurn, Cjniriidn M, 
D! Darling ii.'i,*; l,U(,iugld in 'riuj 
Review ; oltice ;-f;ample,s of A lew-
arid erapples'frorn! an {eight year- 
old tree; th'recr apples weighed 314 
lbs,! the biggest! monster weigh­
ing 11,14 lbs -on the office scales. 
He backed -it Vrp! with - carrots 10 
-inches long, and runner beans of 
like length, -He views his success 
as due to the natural minerals in 
newly broken .soil, putting in a 
heavy crop of fall rye each year, 
and digging in lots of kelp. These, 
with! generous lime applications, 
have bountiful results, despite 
very limited watering.!
Capt. Darling has! a small but 
good {tobacco; crop, and is rin conp 
petition with - friends in the dry­
ing' and curing! of tobncco. !{ !
As an item of interest also, he 
relates that a load of stable man­
ure he Vrought, contained iTiu.sh- 
room spawn. Now around - the 
second crop of roses just in 
blooin, i.s a crop of mushrooms. 
When he brought in a spocimori 
to Tho Review/office; it had a 
diaiiiulur uf 1)1;: iiiclies.
Coriniictions! .a-crossriGanadarihave 
brought’ him; iritp!cl6se; touch {witri; 
!all;!parts{ of the! country.!-! MrriWiri! 
/spear^s-busiriess/ihtercstS’Jri-Yari- 
couver require hiiri to spend a con­
siderable' part-pf {th(i year! there.!-!;- 
{iA.!native!of Birmirighanri'- Eng- 
laridjMr.! WinspearMeft his-birth-; 
place; at ah early {age.!; Hey was 
brought up/'and - educated in' Cal-, 
gary/ He attended public! arid high 
schools in Riat city -arid later ob­
tained" his chartered accountant’s 
degree. He' is professor efneritus! 
of, accouritirig at the University of 
Albcrrta, member of the lnstitutes- 
of Chartered Accountants in Brit­
ish Columbia, Alberta and Man­
itoba and a member of the Society 
of Industrial Accounlants of! Al- 
bertn.:, '! - !;!!;- !.;!"! '
were!; extensively^^^^^ and
the bathroom . and bedrooms ' at . 
the rear of -the -house- were intact.





draught - arid! help!'to? smcither/ the !{!! 
’flames.
:;Major!Gale?;later! reported that Y! 
.he;; couldi; orily giye/t/h e highest! : 
praise to-Fire-Chief Donald! Good- !? 
m a n a n d his crew. Members of the 
brigade who were in{atlendance'at !;, 
the fire"!included - Tommy -Gale, !! 
Laurence G6odrrian; (j!eorge Heine- { 
key, Donald {Layardv Jack! Littlei! 
Jack Nelson,! George Potts, Jerry ! 
Snow,! Bill Trelford and! Art. ! 






A formidable fishing party loft 
Sidiuyv on Monday try launcli for 
a week’!: ouiing at Bed well Har­
bor, Its members will fish lor 
salmon in the vicinity of Ponder 
and, Sntvirna .Islands. ,
! Mombeiis ! of , the ! piscatorial:! 
group im'lutk'd; Dr, William Now- 
lon, R. Sansburv. Geo, Clarke, 
Arthur l,,ocke. Sid Taylor, E. 1. 
.Rines. Frairif Leggett, Clias. Holt, 
Elmrir Jolm, Wm. l.<eve,v, Frank 
Clring, Dr, T, Miller, J. J. Wands 
ami Dick 'rui'loy. 'f'he majority 
of ilm fi.shermon reside In North 
Suanieh, .




Uris Review classllled ad.
Wh(,‘n you wairi lo roach, tho 
public





('(Wipotent rid taker will 
your ic'iiucst. Call in at 
ooiw’onlcuco and pay Uic
mode.<,t chargo.
RECORD NUMBER 
OF PUPILS AT 
GANGES, SCHOOL
When Ganges ScIkioI operu’d last
JUST A SHORT PIECE OF“MYSTERY WIRE»
REVEALS AMAZING talent IN BRENTWOOD VISITOR
0
week II ri'eord ('nrolmeiri wa.s re- 
(’ord(,.'(t. TlU’ mimbc’r of stridc'iiiH 
altenrilrig tlu” school is, 202, This 
llgiiro! is slightly, ahead of last 
year’s.!. '{■■':■ . ■ ■,:!^,ri,; • !;';,
.['lit.- Miri'i lit. G.IIiH'-.' (h-Ihiwi I,,
a>, i'olluwa; principal, J. B. Fou- 
bi.stei': asiiisRinl principal, Misi'i 
Rota Oullon,‘ Mis.s Olivo Motiat, 
K, Ai Hardwick (imlustiial .arts,'. 
Much Jauel Weil riioim’ i.'cuimniicf.l, 
K. Weeks, Mii-ss Diiriit Willinmfion, 
Mrs, Ruby' Miss Trcne Cuss,
Mrs, Donald 'McLimd. Miss A. D. 
Green and Mr.s, H. J, Carlin.
At Heaver Point Selmol i.s Mrs, 
F. Penroi'o, and Mrs. J, W, Gra- 
hitW’ Ie;ir4ilne at Ttariurilii Peirit.
IL eoiniuirile.s, ill ; vat'iout! imrl.s 
,!iif tlie world: have .sfienI mil- 
, llorui of dollars i-iri soijimo- 
logical 0((u!pm(..‘nl that i,'''.inied' to 
ascertain tin,' Mcatlon of oil and 
other nrinoral d()po.slbi,. Capt. 
George.! Wlrilla, a viaitor at Brent­
wood Auto Court on im exMended 
holiday ha.s spent untiring on the 
c(|uii)rnent but ha.s found Irim- 
.self I'lcissessed of the power to 
divine lire pre.siniee of sucli do- 
poslls. To date il'iort' is no lodi- 
entlon of ii inajor ehiinge, in the 
policies (ri the trig, oil companies, 
however. Extensive ' laboririor.v 
et|iiipment and t(K,'hiiiciri;f:t(rit,s iiro. 
still maiiitfiliiod on the '(‘ompanies' 
'payrolls,! ..■'., ■!!'
! Cairi., Whiilii ri'iafi -Vteen /a rc’sd-
llvul. lit PovO.I l.<,<,> ,,,l..il Iw, lU.IM,,,
year!!. He had intemied in, settle 
-In tlie l.iei'attil'it1, stlrt;ouri(Hiigs of 
the Saanich Poninsu'lii. It waa 
while, i>o, was watelring; a - water 
riivmci ,pui,Mihi|i| hit, divinathuu. 
that Capt, WIrithi.' Kome lime rign, 
turned his attentiorPto divSnalloit, 
Idly, In' ii half-joking manner lie 
took over the diviner’s: rod and 
was atvuized to iliul Ihiri it re.s- 
ponded admirably in hi.s grasp. 
'Ptie enolain w.'iii inlrlciied wRtr
faculty imd ex­
it. In other direr;-
this new '.found 
peri men led with 
Hons?'"
FlndB Oil Too
Not snlislled w!ith his alrility to 
llml water,, ({’apt. Whltla siiUed 
a lleld with oil and Avar gratRlod 
to learn 1liat Ite eoitld get a re- 
fijionso from tito itrea r,o treated.
.Since I'll.s dhscovery he has 
silent .some lime in the Albr.'rtn 
oili'ieidh wiieie lie found that he 
eotild locale reservoirs of oil far 
belnvv the j,)ralrie .'•.nd, 'The 
amalciir diviner rmmirkod ' that 
wlrile ho had snlif.lled hlmscdf of 
|il,s abilities he found ituit .ili(>, iiil 
comntmii'.s tend to look Uu their 




a wire frotn 
in California, 
view at tlie 
Vlciori/i As 
enccattrier lie
(11 * * * 
oilfields . win 
am out fit, in tin' preparation si ago 
of! a drilling' proMrnin proved 
agreeahk*., to . Imi exiierimenting. 
He ■vV.U’: lutail.V (.niilWalu of thi.i 
progniin wl'iiclr .1ii'ifr,l.)eeri majiiied 
ovit Ity the' 'Nevertheless,
when the drilling proi-tri'im Wii.s 
cotnjtleled he, estiiiriished ihiit tlie 
sites chosen l»y the technicians 
^••oil)(,4(k>tl vvlth tiio.'-e.'he had, him-
«elf d|K('OV«‘r(‘d
Despite, Ills extensive, travels 
arotind llte aretis .ln .which oil Is 
the iiredomlniUU intere.st Capt. 
Wiiitla encountered no oporalor 
Wlui was more -thiin cmataily hi- 
ture.sted in his claliv'is.
Succos# A1
/Upon Iriti return to B.C,, Imw* 
ever, In; wius gratified to receive 
an unknown party 
nrran/thig an iriter- 
Empi'ioiS Hotel m 
a reirnlt of that 
intends to leave for 
Calga'i'y .slmrlly where he Will 
enrrv out tests on behalf of his 
newt,V’doimU rill,;(..'l|:ik!, •
' Capt. Whltla was not sialt.stled 
to confine-his exp(,ii'hnenlatlon to 
ilie, cUylnalion of dlirererri,! depp.s-
liv, ,,.,Uvl i.ll.liU-. .‘.til.d-i,
.when I’l'he 01 h’.lnal wand had eorno from 
n-willovv, Hhs latest.rod eonsists 
of a pieci'.': of wire, !It hfuc two 
lifimtU'.s each rriiput 2(l inehesHong 
and iwiit iiilo a hii.i'p at llu:' i,,i:triiC|, 
aijoiri fmir inche.M - a('.’roiai.'
Tin: .origin of, the w'ire is 
lost in tho tiialK jitid tfibuhrikuts 
of the Second Worhi War. Whett 
the captain Itad nttemiried lo Uius 
a wand (fiher thtm willow he had
ir(\r,1inui*d on Pace FourV
Sweet Grass Pnplote arid his 
offspring, Paplule'.s Gold Parade, 
look ever,V prize in their clas.s at 
tho Pacific National Exhibition in 
Vancouver recently. The two 
l.i,domlno .stallions were shown by 
their owner, Mrs. E. M. Gilmer, 
of West .Saanicli Road, Brent­
wood.
Mrs. Gilmer, who handled the 
oxlribits lierself, left Brentwood' 
on August 20, .She wa.s .showing 
at the e.xhilrition from Aug. 27, to 
Se))t? 4; incUisivoi! For 14 limtrs 
.slie, .arid,! lier two hortto.s were in 
the I ruck. Tiu'y arrived in Van­
couver id 10 o'clock on a (lark 
iind -!)!tormy tiight. ! LahorioMsly 
she ascerlalneri her?,way;!.,to/ the 
exhllrilion and arrived with kcsii 
Ihtut u {'day lo !spiire heforoMho 
show operntd,' '! ! ' '■
-v Ahead of Champion 
-paplole if! a five-year-old -,;md 
Gold I'hiradct is, a yearling, ’.rhei 
f (:,irmer wa.s iuijuilg(,>d, tlie eliamp-- 
ion-(ilnlilon in the show.? .He-vva.s 
awiinled! two firsts. Tho!,vearllng 
gained a first iind ; wits -.awanlcd, 
liie rihlioii fiir re,serve cliamplori 
palomlnc'i staMiop. / Mrn, GilnuT 
Was parllenlarly proiid of her spo- 
ce.sK as ! her entries - wore; j■llac(>d 
ahead of the Internallonnl clininp- 
ion fi'om Texa.s, Bonanza Del Sur.
.Seeking fresh fields/to.confiuer, 
Mrs. Gilmer went on to the fair 
at Clrilliwiielc. Here her five- 
year-old watt adjudged fir.sl in 
’tin.'' We.stern Saddle elm.;; agaimtl 
all ctilois.
The yearling gained second 
place in the grttde yearling elmaa 
ag.'dn.st idl colors.
In tlie meantime Mrs. Gilmer’s 
Maugliter, Le.slie, .■.flowed a, laan; 
and foal at ihP Saanich Fair and
Mrs, Gilmer has been iniereakHl 
ill Itoraes.und catthMill her life. 
,^t 'enr'' tfpVe/fhc held the r;tocr 
riding eharnpioriship of )!t,C, ! Site 
is a native of the Chikvtliri! dis­
trict, when,; fil'Kj lived; on her par- 
'eriti-i’- laneli, ‘'C»oth-:Len-,lko," .The 
li.aue t-'cfcrrcd, to .the pi'(.ifu;!ioii .of 
raiilritf, which lived in Ihtr creek 
adjacent to;the ranch. 'Tpday the 
ranch is o)i«'rated Viy Mrr.. Gllmcr'.« 
brotl'ier and ilr. luirne has changcil 
to Hie Big Creek Ranching Com- 
P’riiy? ?,'"• -.
Mr. Gilmer’s wni? a reafaring
family, He wont to the interior ? 
to learn of rancthing. , In le.ss time 
than it lakes to build a -ranch-he- 
had met .and married Marion - 
Church and wa.s back on Vancou­
ver Island. His original plans , 
were not completely fnistrnlocl, - 
howover, for Mrtt. Gilmer could 
not onduro an existence without 
a few horses around, 
took, a„ first-prize. . ;-!/; !,'{',,,{{'-
{ ’Dim Itorses are all back nt'horric} ? 
in Broritwood; and niipeiir wholly; 




! ;Mrs.!G(;orge Mo()dy presided ai! !, 
ihe, r(.‘gidar bii.siinms .meeltng, pf- 
the Hi'i!>ijtwnnd W.1, (in ?Tuesda)h 
Septeinlter 12? .Twenty»four niem” ! 
IterS'.a'nd ’12{guests 'were!presortt?-?;' 
Followlng'-,ithe ;liuslnosu ,: lea {{was {! 
.se'i'ved Jit ,4he 'siritdl. hidl. During ? 
(eiv .'Mrs.;;- Geur(ie?’M(ioily,;?oiV!'?be-!?' 
half ?of ?the,!:hisUtuto,.!pretieirried!? 
Mrs," ThonuKi'! Hnddpn, and!? Mrs? ?; 
A, n? Agderson wl9> lifOvtncmber-?,■ 
ship' pins and cerfifieates Jn the 
Provincial ■W(tm(?ri«’: JnBUtute.?, :!;?,?'
Both, .these;!JadiOfi!'have beon;!?! 
active rnemhers f<»r neitrSy ? 30 
years. After tea visitons were In-' 
vUed lo inspect the new{ $400 fur-?? 
rinee that, had been, iuMlalled diir-?:' 
ing U'leuittmrner.' '' '■!''' ' !''■ ■'''
. r- !
; THE:WEATHER,:?!?:?
'i’ho following la the moteoro- ■ 
logical record for week ftndh.tg 








SIDNEY'*’''?' ■?'' ?!’{{!,'{'■'!?'?:-{!'??;! 
i Su ppl led by ih 0 Me teorologi ea I 
Division, DepsuJ-menl. of Tiiu'isporl, 
Patricio' Bay Airport, vcffek Mid-
Miiiimum tern. (.Sept, 11) 43,0'
Mean temperaturo ...... ..,..,34.{|
Precipitation !.(ln('he.^>,   /.NB?
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Composes Song 
For Choir Here
Eric V. Edwards, L.R.S.M., 
A.R.C.T., conductor of the North 
Saanich Musical Society, has 
wi’itten a new song, which is to 
be dedicated to the choir. The 
composer-conductor gave a ren­
dering of his new work at the 
inaugural meeting of the society 
for the season, 1950-51, on the 
evening of Monday, Sept. 11. The 
song has not yet been named.
A large and enthusiastic group 
met to plan out a program for the 
forthcoming season. President 
Jack Bosher welcomed new mem­
bers and addressed the meeting
FEAR OF "POLIO"
The fear of “polio”—the dread­
ed infantile paralysis which 
reaches its peak in the summer 
and fall—hangs over the heads of 
hundreds of anxious parents dur­
ing the hot months. The threat 
of polio may be lessened if chil­
dren are kept clean and com­
fortably cool, if the drinking 
water is pure and children are 
not permitted to swim in polluted 
waters. Early medical care is 
essential if symptoms suggestive 
of polio appear.
Bouquet For CBC
briefly. He commented that de­
spite the considerable numbers 
of male voices already represent­





BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
29tf
How Many Eggs 
Make a Dozen?
Mrs. G. B. Sterne, East Saanich 
Road, is puzzled. Last week she 
bought a dozen eggs from a Sidney 
merchant. She was startled to find 
three yolks in one egg. Her amaze­
ment increased when she found 
another egg containing three yolks 
and two each containing two yolks. 
Thus from a dozen eggs, Mrs. 
Sterne gained 12 shells and 18 
yolks. Her problem is whether 
she had a dozen eggs or a dozen 
and a half; or was it a farmer’s 
dozen?
Mr. .and Mrs. Wm. Sillick, of 
Teeswater, Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Ackert and son, Ernest, of 
Lucknow, Ont., were recent visi­
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Elmor 
John, East Road. While here they 




Beacon Avenue Phone 236
HUNTERS’ SPECIALS
3 Only—Remington .306's.................................... . .................S69.S0
2 .303 Lee Enfields, converted............ :....................................$50.00
1 .410 .22 Stevens............. .............. ....... ....... .......................... .,..$30.00
1 Mannlicher 6.5 m.m., converted..................... .......... .......... $40.00
The 15% tax has NOT been added to these Guns.
We Carry a Full Stock of All Ammunition —
Enjoy Your Hunting in Season 
Tken Enjoy Your Game All Year
ySE A LOCICERl
The CBC Opera Company ended its season last May with a feather 
in its cap. To it went the prize for the best music program for 1949, 
in the Canadian Radio Awards competition sponsored by tho Cana­
dian Association for Adult Education. The winning production was 
Benjamin Britten’s “Peter Grimes.”
Here, Sir Ernest MacMillan, on behalf of the awards committee, is 
seen at tho presentation congratulating producer Terence Gibbs and 
conductor Geoffrey Waddinglon.
The 1950-51 season of tho CBC Opera Company will open on 
October 18 with Puccini’s last opera, “Turandot,” first performed in 
1926, two years after tho composer’s death.
In And
AROUND TOWN
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
Mrs. D. Aubuchon, Fifth Street, 
recently graduated in school of 
dress designing, Chicago, and is 
now in possession of a diploma 
for same. During the last two 
years, Mrs. Aubuchon has design­
ed many of the costumes worn by 
ladies of the district.
Dr. B. E. Nickells, of Victoria, 
was accompanied by his father- 
in-law, George Nunn, and PI. J. 
Reading, East Saanich Road, on a 
fishing trip to East Point. They 
travelled in Dr. Nickoll’s boat, 
“Bondora,” leaving last Saturday 
and returning on Monday.
Miss A. Andrews, who has 
been spending the summer at her 
brother’s home on Seventh St., 
left for her home in Los Angeles 
on Monday last after a farewell 
party at the home of Major and 
Mrs. Scardifield, Third St.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
BEGINNING AT HOME
Mental health begins at home. 
Medical men know that the foun­
dations of good mental health are 
laid in childhood . . . the child 
who grows up in a happy home 
where he is loved and wanted 
has a far better chance of normal 
mental adjustment than the child 
whose family life is the scene of 
continual bickering and disagree­
ment. The child’s mental health 
may be largely in the parents’ 
hands.
Magnesium is being used in 
electroplating to protect metal 
against corrosion.





Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C. 9..
Miss Helen S. Brethour loft last 
week for Vancouver where she 
has taken a position as dietitian 
of the Faculty Club at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia. Helen 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 




SIDNEY COLD ST O R A G E
THIRD ST.. SIDNEY PHONE 103
, ,EVERY.SATURDAY
Fresh Baking from Nash’s Bakery in Victoria 
J; .(fo fm erly-■; C ox’s "B a kery)
iCakek % Tarts - Rolls - Buns, etc. ;
; Try these Oyeh-Fresh Baked Goods.
SiilEf Tiiiill m.
Phone 18 We Deliver
Miss Nancy Penny, member of 
the nursing staff at St. Paul’s Hos­
pital in Vancouver, was a week­
end visitor with her parents. Major 
and Mrs; S. S. Penny, East Saan- 
ichiRoad. ' '
Miss F. Moppett, of Victoria, has 
been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Atkin, Maple Road, 
Deep Cove.
Glen Smith, of Pine Falls, Man­
itoba, has been enjoying a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cross, Loch- 
side Road, have returned from a B. Smith, East Saanich Road 
month’s motor trip to Alberta 
points; They spent some time at 
Waterton Lakes National Park, 
where Mr. Cross found the stream 
fishing excellent. The Sidney resi­
dents are happy to return home 
for fthe winter months, however.
Mrs. W. L. Norris left Sunday 
by plane for her home in Beller 
ville, Ont., after enjoying two 
months with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Tobin, Fourth Street.
Mrs. G. Ward, accompanied by 
her son and daughter, Douglas and 
Ann, returned to her home on 
Second Street after enjoying a 
holiday in Vancouver and Belling­
ham.
H- i{:
Barbara Langell, of Varicouver, 
was a recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Gilbert, Third Street.
Sir Ronald and Lady Garratt, 
of London, England, were week­
end guests at the home of ,Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. German, “Bos- 
cavene”, Towner Park. Well 
known in England, Sir Ronald is 
chairman of Lloyd’s Classification 
Society, and visited Victoria en 
route to Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Aubuchon have 
recently sold their home on Fifth 
Street to Mr. and Mrs. Leadbeater 
of Flin Flon, Man. Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubuchon and family are leav­
ing next week for Red Deer to be 
with Mr. Aubuchon’s parents who 






Eminent scientists have discov­
ered that the lack of certain fatty 
acids in tho diet cause severe dis­
turbance to health. If the highly 
unsaturated fatly acids are with­
drawn from a normal diet, severe 
injury to the skin results. The 
modern type of diet, and especi­
ally the use of refined fats and 
•oils in which unsaturated fatty 
acids are almost completely lack­
ing, have brought about a defic­
iency in many individuals. A 
Swiss scientist. Dr. Schmitz, suc­
ceeded after ten years of work in 
preparing from pure vegetable 
oils an unsaturated fatty acid with 
a 99% purity, and therefore 
named F “99”.
::Ai:b:ert'Sezv:
i‘‘Let"S talk about Tires
—Summer driving takes 
a heavy toll on tires. , 
Come in and talk over 
your needs.
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor
v' .: PHONE 269;;
Corner of Beacon| and East Saanich Road
Good Used Cars For Salo—- Cars Sold on Consignmont
: . Mrs. J. : McNeil, a former ^resi­
dent of Sidney, arrived from Van­
couver to -be: a guest at the home 
of 'Mr. and Mrs. E. R.;:Halh East: 
Saanich VRoad/ v , Laurine >McNeil 
and friend, R. Greig, of Hope,:B.C,,. 
"were guests;; Sunday and left for: 
(up-island:;, where?'; they;:L:wili:: wisit 
friends: /After' ^ vacations,bn the 
islandi/Laurine/will; return stb her 
:studies at the'Uniyersity/of British 
Uolumbia.'■/
:'/ Miss'; Uery 1 ■ McArthur,. sister / of 
/Mrs/ Barry Hall,:/; travelled:/by 
fplahe from :Kitchener,:;pnt;v/tb be 
a guest at; the home/ of Mr; / and 
Mrs. E; :R.: Hall,'/ East Saanich 
.Road.';'.:/://.;;■/:/ ;'/'/ //:■//;/■'
Tdr. and Mrs. V. Oroutt, Wilson 
Road, and formerly of Lethbridge, 
Alta., Rave been advised efforts 
are being made to remove a/nail 
from their 20-month-old grand­
son’s lung. They are anxiously 
\vaiting to hear/results from their 
son, Lee Orcutt,who is a foreman 
on the Hungry Horse Dam project 
near Columbia Falls, Montana,
// Vane Orcutt, Wilson Road, re­
turned home by plane after har­
vesting near Lethbridge, Alta. 
Vane is/a student at North Saanich 
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Denford, Third 
Street, are holidaying in the 
United States and. Okanagan Val-
ley.::'- :/• ':/
Mr. and Mrs. J. W; McDaniels 
returned/ to their borne in/Seattle, 
after .spending / two / .’weeks/ with 
Mrs/ McDaniels’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs:; J.:; j; White,, at their/summer 
home .'in: Killarnpy
/::/:Mrs.; Henry'/Brethour,:/ qf/sVic- 
toria, has; beeri a guest at; the Rome 
■qf /Mr,// and / Mrs.,:/Roy;, Brethour, 
Sixth Street, this last I week.
/; Mr. / airid Mrs. //Gscar /Castatbr 
have//left for /Red/ Deer after 
spending oyer two mbriths in Sid­
ney,/visiting, .relatives./ :/,;!: ■ '■ '■ :!i /.■■ / / " / ;■■ . .'// '
/Mr. and Mrs. J. Wells returned 
'ruesday to their h ome in ' Seattle 
after; being : guests / of Mr. and; 
Mrs. Alan ; Harper, Madrona 
Drive, Deep Cove.
Shirley Reading and friend re­
turned to Victoria after spending 
the week-end with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. H. J. Reading, East 
Saanich Road.Hi Hi iif
G. A. Cochran, proprietor of 
the shoe store in Sidney, has re­
turned from a business trip to 
Vancouver. ^
Mrs. Donavon, who was known 
tq many in the district, passed 
away in Vanucouver last: v/eek. 
She was a frequent guest of, her 
son-in-law: and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Chidwick,: who re­
sided /in ^Sidney; during .the war 
years/ / / Mr./: Chidwick was://an 
R.C.A.F.: / phqtographer / and has 
now : a private/ business: ih//Van- 
/couver: / //Whilb 'in /the : district he 
was organist : at St. /Andrew’s .'An­
glican church arid/ Mrs. Chidvyick 
/a;: member /of / tRe Rhoir. /// '/;:://:///
FREE
Ask your drug­
gist for a free copy 
of the illustrated 
booklet describing 
the remarkable ef­










/Mrs. D. McNaR and baby daugh-: 
ter, of: Prince Rupert, :are. guests 
for /a /month, at the home of -Mrs. 
McNab’s//parents, //Mr. v .and , Mrs: 
Webb,/Sixth/Street.: //. /:-'.v',■
Mrs. / H.' Barlow has returned 
to her home in Vancouver after 
spending a/ few days at the home 
of Mrs. I. Bell, Fifth Street.:
^ TWO-WAY
r TREATMENT .
This new Swiss discovery is a 
two-way treatment (working in­
ternally with F “99” capsules, 
and externally with ,F “99” oint- 
Rient) arid has proved/.remark­
ably effective in cases .bf unsat- 
^urated / fatty / acid , deficiency / -— 
eczeRia;' bpils;: legculcers/ and,: in-/ 
iantile eczema/ / The F “99” pro-; 
arations: /have/ already :/ brought; 
about: the-most amazing results: in 
/Switzerland;:/ and ::;/in///large// cities.
Vienna. Canadian sufferers are al­
ready benefitting from the F “99” 
preparations, which are still in 
short supply. A duplicate of 
the Swiss laboratory has /already 
been constructed and will be 
equipped under the personal/sup- 
eryision/Rf Dr. Wyler, who has . 
come over specially from Swit- : /; 
zerland. / F / “99” /-has // already' . 
/proved in thousands of Rases/ its // 
/tremendous; - value,: as , a// natural/., 
;;remedy,/:and it will soon/be avail-/- , 
able throughout Canada / for the /
:t/reatrheht / /, of // chronic: //eczema/;-: J 
boils, /psoriasis; Reg; ulcers and, in-/ /; 
"fantiie:: eczema.:::: :./://://-'/,■such as London, Paris, Rorhe: and
F IS- NOW
ALL DRUGGISTS
A. A, Cormack, Second Street, 
accompanied by his son-in-law and, 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gurton, 
McTavish Road, left Friday after­
noon on a motor trip to Winnipeg.
«!» >!i i!«
Mrs. D. E. Robinson, Patricia 
Bay, recently returned home after 
vitfiting relatives in Nelson, B.C.
Miss : Isla Hendry, of Winnipeg, 
Man., is a guest at the homo of 
her sister, Mi.ss Jean Hendry, 
Beacon Ave.
BdATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartz Bay Hoad
REX THEATRE, Sidney, B.C.
/TUESDAY,'SEPT. ::2
AT 8.00 P:M.
“ARE THERE SIGNS THAT
://,.'GHR]ST 1S/'NEAR?“r .//.':/
Mr.s, E. Howard and Mrs. J. 
Hogan, botli of Coiirlenay, wore 
.guests ovei' the week-end of Mr. 
and Mr.s. W. J. Wakolleld, Fourlli 
Street. Mr. and Mrs. Regan re- 
.sicled In Sidney during, the war 
and at that time the former was 
a member of the Royal CanacRan 
Y\ir Force. He Is now a partner 
in n real estate and In.Murahco 
busine.'^.s at Courtenay.
ON THE CKDA 
“SIDNEY SHOW”
Spuaktn’/: JAMES i:nU(::K, \nc(:o^^ B.C.
Mrs. H. Roi.sig arrived 'rhurs- 
from VancouvcM’ to Ijo lho giio.st of 
her frUmd, Mrs. B.: lienno, Seentui 
Street. /'- / ■■
aren't suhjoot lo forcclosurn, hnfc 
liovisd.s on tho ground iniiy bn 
lost llirongl) sudd(n\ lulvor.'^ity. 
An inoxponsivo Tnortgngo policy 
of Iho Sun ;rafo v\s.siii’iVnco fjoia- 
piiny of Caniula will friR ynnr 
Iioino from any debt roinivining 
id. ycHir death.
Protect your loved one,s’ home 
. oiill im? today.
/ Mr. hind , Mrs,'W, Challls have 
I'e.ceiitly: tuqved Into / their new 
home on Eirst .Saanich RoMrl, Their
)ioti,; !Uii5ii, is- slgliontHl/al l'atrida, 
l'lay-:/Air|:)nvl.''
/;We:/;Are. Happy;-to' Anno'unce^




Sun Lifo AsBurnneo Company
- -of Cnnadn’-' /"/;
All Bay Hoad . Sldnoy 
PHONE 72F —. thli advertliiimeiH l» not publiilied of dliphytd by lli« 
Control Board or by llid Oovcrnrntnt of Britlili Columbia.
has been securecl and is now available for delivery
-'■‘■■"'to'-ybur-garden.',
Tills lop jdoU lias been ai ialyzed by Dr . William Ncwlon, 
officer in clmrge of the Dominion Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology, Sannicbton, and tests higher in nitrogen^ 
phoephorus and potash than normal top soil in this










aidnoy Mon’n & Boya 
Sidney f/iupor Koryico 
Tho Gom Thonlro 
Bnztm Bay Brldt and Tilo 
Mlta'flU P .Andra'son 
Slowarl'H Clothing 
M. fe M. RruUo 
Turner'* Rhoot Molnl 
Cold Sloraqro Mtirlrel 
Storllng Enlorprlsos 
Sldnoy Spotllng Goorls 
Sidney Tnxi
■ 5.30 lo .5.45 p,in, Dally 
Wllh Mu«i<! and Now* About 
SIDNEY PKOPLi: and 
PI. ACES





And Toinalo Sauce, 2 iail
SuffAnhouse Molasse.i, 
7d-oi5. tin.




Wd fttill have 11 few c a mo s of 
iVesei'vinff Peachoa lolt, Got 
youi’H novv,
MEAT DEPT.
PORK CHOPS OR STEAKS
T.oatv and meaty. Tend or Min all 
■VunG, (Mil fi'om XMoinir Roi'korM 
Doliolona broadod and Hcrvod 
wiili (Tonin gravy.
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FINAL RESULTS OF SAANICH FAIR 
SHOW WINNERS IN MANY CLASSES
K. J. Gale;
Apples—Mrs. Clive i
Final results of the judging and 
showing at the Saanich Fair have 
now been completed. In every 
class the entries were very high 
at the Labor Day show in Saan- 
ichton and the sponsoring organi­
zation, the North and South Saan­
ich Agricultural Society can look 





Gravenstein — 1, Mrs. K. J. 
Gale; 2, Mrs. D. Wheeler; 3, M. 
Towers.
Red Gravenstein — 1, Mrs. E. 
Lee; 2, Mrs. M. Rothgordt.
Wealthy—1, J. John; 2, K. May- 
ell; 3, Mrs. M. Clive.
Snow—Mrs. E. Lee.
McIntosh—1, J. T. McHattie; 2, 
K. Mayell; 3, Fernie Farm.
Other varieties — 1, D. H.
Heyer; 2, Mrs. E. Lee; 3, Major 
Rex Gibson.






J. John; 2, Mrs.
Fernie Farm.
Baldwin—Mrs. E. Lee.
Northern Spy—1, J. John;
Mrs. M. Clive.
Ontario—1, P. E. Brethour; 
Mrs. E. Lee.
Blenheim Orange — 1, V. 
Virgin; 2, Mrs. E. Lee.
Jonathan—1, K. Mayell; 2,
E. Brethour.
Ribston Pippin—Mrs. E. Lee. 
Golden Delicious—1, K. Mayell; 
2, Mrs. E. Lee.
Rhode Island Greening—1, W.
I W. Michell; 2, Mrs. E. Lee.
Wagner—1, Mrs. K. J. Gale; 
2, Mrs. M. Clive.
Grimes Golden—P. E. Brethour. 
Cox Orange—1, D. H. Heyer; 2, 
Fernie Farm.
Vanderpool Red—A. Doney. 
Winter Banana—1, Frank But­
ler; 2, Mrs. Clive; 3, Mrs. M. 
Rothgordt.
Any other Varieties—1, K. May­








Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS 









Delicious meals served iii beautiful dining-room with mag­
nificent view of Malahat and Saanich Inlet, Twelve miles 
from Victoria, adjacent to ferry for Up-Island points, and 
close to Butchart’s Gardens. Gracious English furnishings 
and appointments, all rooms having private bath. On shel­
tered waterfront with three acres of beautiful landscaped 
grounds. Daylight and moonlight cruises in handsome Aux. 
Yacht “LUCANIA.” Warm sea bathing (water temperature 
65-70 degrees), sun float and boats. Dancing, billiards, movies, 
ping-pong, croquet, children’s playgrounds, bicycles, canasta, 
bridge and bingo. Excellent salmon fishing in sunny shel­
tered waters, with experienced guides available. Golf and 
tennis nearby.




WILL SAVE^YQU)AT: LEAST 
A YEAR!
soap consumption 
Give clotKcB longer life 
out repairs due to 






See about one NOW
KEATING ON EAST SAANICH







Boare Bose—1, J, John; 2,
Doney.
Flemish Beauty—D. H. Heyer. 
Louise Bonne de Jersey—1, P.
E. Brethour; 2, Mrs. E. Lee.
Beurre Clargeau—1, J. John;
2, P. E. Brethour.
Dr. Jules Guyot—Mrs. E. Lee. 
Boussock—V, E, Virgin.
Bartlett—1, J. John; 2, J 
McHattie; 3, P. E. Brethour.
Anjou—1, K. Mayell; 2, Mrs.
Lee.
Other varieties—1, Mrs. K.
Gale; 2, J. John.
Plum.s—
Gold Plum—1, D. FI. Heyer;
V. E. Virgin.
Damson—P. Goddard.
Italian Prune—R. V. Robinson. 
Greengage—P. E. Brethour. 
Plums—1, Mrs. K. J. Gale; 2,
J. T. McHattie.
Hyslop Crabapplo—Fernie F'arm. 
Peaches—1, W. W. Michell; 2,
K. Mayell; 3, P. E. Brethour. 
Walnut.s—1, K. Mayell; 2, W.
W. Michell.
Grapes, light—H. M. Parker. 
Grapes, dark—1, H. M. Parker;
2. D. H. Heyer.
Flowers
Asparagus—Mrs. R. Crawford. 
Fern—1. Mrs. P. Crawford; 2, 
Mrs. M. Ostapovich.
Caclu.s—1. Mrs. A. Readings;
2, Miss E. Jeunc.
Desert Plant—J. John.
Geranium—1, D. H. Heyer; 2,
H. Barton.
Begonia, Rex—Mr.s. R. Craw­
ford.
Begonia—.1. .John.
House Plant—1, Mr.s. R. Craw­
ford: 2, Mrs. A. Readings; 3, A. J. 
Ingram.
Dahlias—Y. R. Rhodes; (Mrs. 
M. Rothgordt. highly commended).
Mixed Dahlias — 1. Mrs. M. 
Rothgordt; 2, Y. R. Rhodes.
Pompom Dahlias — 1, Y. 
Rhodes; 2, J. John.
Shasta Daisies—1. Mrs. D. 
McHattie; 2, J. John.
Callendulas—1, Geo. Nunn;
Mrs. B. M. Willoughby.
Cosmos — J. John; (Mrs. 
Crawford, highly commended).
Gladioli—1, D. H. Heyer; 2, N. 
Cowell.
Asters—1, J. I^ Rhodes; 2, Mrs.
M. E. Dogherty.
Carnations—M. Michell.
Sweet Peas—^1, Mrs. R. Craw­
ford; 2, Fernie Farm.
Roses—1, Geo. Nunn; 2, P. E. 
Brethour.
Three Roses in Vase—I. Geo. 
Nunn; 2, P. E. Brethour.
Stocks-—Mrs. R. Crawford.
: Pansies^—1, Mrs. M. E. Dough­
erty; 2, Mrs. R. Crawford.
Nasturtiums—1, Miss E. Jeune; 
2,' "J. 'John.; ;
Heather—Miss E. Jeune. 
Zinnias—-I, P. Goddard; 2, Mrs.
N. ̂ 'Gurton.':'''r)
T Annuals—-1, Miss E. Jeune; 2,: 
J.' "John.';' A:-/'-: ■'
Perennials—1, Mrs::R.'■ ,Craw-: 
ford; 2, J. John.
; ' Delphinium-r-l,-;:Mrs.:;; R: 'Oraw'd 
ford.
v';-:: Lily---1," Mrs!'; R.- 'Crhwford;' :2j^ 
.'Miss' :'E':; Jeunel V'’ v
;Clarkia-F^Fernie Farm; : : 
j: F’etunias—^1, Mrs. D/ S. jMcHat- 
tie; Y;'' Mrs. R. iCrawfbrd.
Miniature iGarden-^1, Mrs. B. 
M:' Willoughby;:: 2,; Miss VP. Mf 
.Baker.''''F';;');::';. i'"'; ..v'"
; Gut Flowers—1, Mrs. M. Roth­
gordt; 2, P. T.; Holloway. :
Cut Flowers—1, Miss E. Jeune; 
2, Mrs. R. Crawford. -;;;;
Table Centre—1, Mrs. B. M. 
Willoughby; 2, Mis.s E. Jeune; 3, 
Miss; P.: M, Baker.'
Corsage—1, Miss E. Jeune; 2, 
Mrs. B. M. Willoughby; 3, Mrs. 
Maurice Michell.
Shrubs—1, Miss E. Jeune; 2, 
Mrs. R. Crawford.
Roses—Mrs. R. Crawford. 
Household Arts
Wliite Bread—1, Mrs. M. Tipping; 
2, Mrs. ‘H. M. Taylor.,::, : > , ;, ;;
Brown Bread—1, Mrs. , J. C. 
Erickson; 2, Mrs. B, M. Willough- 
bv; 3, Mrs. Norman Foster.
: ’^Fruit Loaf—1, Mrs. B: M. Wil­
loughby; 2, Mria. Jas. Turner.
Tea Bi.scuits — :i, Mrs, R. E, 
Nimmo; 2, Mr.s. A. McKeachie; 3, 
Mrs, J. C. Erickson.
Broad Rolls—1, Mrs. A. Erick- 
(Contimied on Pago Eleven)
BRENTWOOD
Members ol'lhe Brentwood Col­
lege Memorial Chapel Guild met 
at the homo of Mrs. Croff on 
Tuesday, Sept. 4. Mrs. Whitwell 
gave a reading on “Great Strides.” 
Refreshments wore served and an 





Miss B. Lowe and' Miss M. 
Rudd have returned from a two 
weeks’ vacation in Santa Barbara, 
California, where they have been 
the guests of Mrs. M. Unkefer.
John Rennie, 
left on Thursday 
England.
Benvenuto Avc., 
of last week, for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert, 
Brentwood Bay, are home after a 
week’s vacation trip up the Ok­
anagan Valley. They visited at 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton and 
Princeton and report a most en­
joyable trip.
156TH HAA BATTERY
(BC) HAA Regt RCA'CA (RE) 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Capt. L. R. J. Palmer RCA 
Commanding
Order No. 14
Patricia Bay, B.C., Sept. 14. 1950
1. Duties: Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs.. Sept. 21, 
1950, Lieut J. N. Gordon; next 
tor duty, Lieut. L. A. Roper.
Orderly sergeant—Week end­
ing 2359 hrs.. Sept. 21, 1950, Sgl. 
J. D. Helps.




At the first Mount Newton
2000
Harry and Jimmy Gilbert re­
port unusuiilly good catches of 
cohoe and spring. For the past 
ten days every party out has come 
in with a limit catch.
2110 
2120
There will be a work party at 
tho Brentwood Boy Scout Hail on 
Monday evoning ’ this week, in 
preparation for the interior paint­
ing to bo down soon.
Art Slater spent the week-end 
at Brentwood, rcuirning to his 
homo, at Salurna Lsland, on Mon- 
dnv.
Mr. and Mrs., 
were guests of Mrs. 
Sundav.
Harry Rowe 
A, E. Hall on
hrs.—Roll call and inspec­
tion.
2010 hrs.— Motor Transport, 
elementary trg. — B.S.M. 
Clarke.
hrs.—Break period, 
hrs.—Bren Gun film: “Tho 
Light Machine Gun.”
2150 hrs.—Dismissal parade.
3. Rifle Qualification — Heals 
Range.
Personnel arc reminded of tho 
Rillo Qualification Shoot at lloala 
Range on Sunday, Sept. 24. Ar­
rangements will be made for 
iransiDort.
4. Sports.
A meeting of those intere.sted 
in promotion of a basketball team 
in the unit will be hold immedi­
ately after parade on Thursday 
night.
L. R. J. PALMER, Major, 
Officer Commanding, 
156 Bty., R.C.A.
Songstress Juliette is looking 
forward to another busy season 
at CBC Vancouver. This past 
summer she was featured vocal­
ist on a number of programs in­
cluding Current and Choice, and 
Summer Romance on the Trans- 
Canada network and Burns’ 
Chuckwagon on both Trans.-Can- 
ada and Dominion networks. She 
also made guest appearances on 
Slarlime and Summertime.
Wlion tho fall and winter musi­
cal programs are arranged by 
CBC, Juliette i.s certain to be un­
der the spotlight in more than 
one of them.
P.T.A. meeting of tho fall season, 
Treasurer, J. L. Newton reported 
a balance on hand of $245.82.
Adrian Butler, president, in­
troduced now members of the 
stall’: Miss D. V. Lee, Miss M. 
McCrea, J. Forge.
A request from Brentwood In­
dians appealing for the extension 
of the Brentwood water service 
to their reservation, after some 
discu.ssion by the meeting, was 
given support.
The following were chosen a 
nominating committee for the 
annual meeting in October: Mrs. 
H. S. Reed, R. Sinkinson (chair­
man), and Mrs. G. Kirkpatrick.
Members were invited to the 
Brentwood P.T.A. Country Fair, 
October Glh. A special feature 
at this function is to be a best 
dressed doll contest.
Principal Arthur Vogee, gave a 
general explanation of the aims 
of school courses, following which 
refreshments were served by the 
social committee.
Next meeting of the P.T.A. will 
be October 3rd.
Payments by Canada's steam 
railways in 1947 for maintenance 












U.B.C., spent tho 
the Brentwood Bay 
were very enthusi- 
the convenience of 
the very good lime
they enjoyed on the i.sland, 
ticularly at Brentwood Bay.
par-
Stellys Cross Road is under­
going a face-lifting operation this 
week. Small boys and girls along 
the route spend the day gazing in 
awe at the big grader going back 
and forth. :|: :H
Mrs. Bapti Paul is a patient at 
Rest Haven hospital. The Chief 
made a fljdng trip home from his 
wrestling show at Lewiston, 
Idaho, this week. Mrs. Paul is 
making good recovery, so he will 
continue the show upon his re­
turn.'
Notices
Men in good physical condition 
between liie ages of 17 and 50 
will be welcomed as recruits to 
this North Saanich Unit at the 
Battery Office, Old Recreation 
Hall, East Camp, on any Thurs- 
dav evening between 8 p.m. and 
10“p.m.
Ladies’ Cotton Hose..........30c
Men's Heavy 'Wool Socks 85c 
Leather Palm Gloves....................... ............ ........................ -
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keai
.75c
54W
SUPPORTS 10 PER CENT
It has been estimated that Bo- 
water’s huge pulp and paper mill 
(the world’s largest), supports 10 
per cent of Newfoundlanci’s wage 
earners when the service and sup­
ply industries, created by its 
establishment and recent increas­




Canada’s population increased 
most rapidly at the times of the 
American Revolution, the Irish 
famine, the building of the Cana­
dian railways and the opening of 
the Canadian west.
Among the many" hunting en­
thusiasts who left this week for 
up-island t poiritS: wer(j:: Frank 
Young,:/ Ted McFeely^://Gordon 
Mounce, : Peter/ Young/and Dick 
Villers, who are anticipating gdoci 
hunting around/' Campbell River.
It’s the greatest TREASURE HUNT ever 
. . . to be hbld ih conjunction with the show­
ing Of Walt Disney^s “TREASURE ISLAND”/ 
at the ciapitOl Theatre; in Victoria.
We were very pleased to have been favored with the 
opportunity of supplying Gravel and Cement to
SPRIHGW009 PHARMACEUTICALS
for the construction of the new buildings.
'V'NOW 'lNiSTOCKv. - 
A good range of Fawcett Circulating Oil 
Heaters. Secure yours no'v\f and be 
pared for the winter.
:■ /Ct/BouMllieLvGultra ;A.ye., deft 
Tuesday fora, visit / tef/ his/home 
in'Saskatb6n; Sask./'where he will 
spend;: several 'mdihths. / Eh: route; 
he / will /visit: 'with/ relatives iri; 
Edmo'riton,'-"''',
/ './ v:; :*/'r; /;
:/ 'The / SaahichtOri ./ /Community 
Club; held their first .meeting of 
the season/ and election: of of­
ficers Tliursday evening ‘ in : the 
Orange Hall, Saanichton. Results 
of election/of officers for the year 
were: R. Godfrey, president; yice- 
president, Major Dadds; ' secre­
tary, L. "Wright; treasurer, R. 
Bouteillier; executive: H, Bick­
ford, M.f Bickford; W. Turner, 
Gwen Nancarrow.
A brief report was given by' the 
pro.sidonl on last years activities, 
with thanks exteinded to the 
Sannichlon P.-T.A. for their co­
operation, and the. past executive 
of the Community Club.
Busino.ss matters included aiS 
rangoments for the .sports clubs’ 
activities, Avith a baskolball meet-, 
ing to bo held on Friday, Sept. 22, 
at 7 o’clock in the .Agricultural 
Hall. Announcements of this 
meeting will be .sent to all scliools, 
in orderio oneourage all children 
inlorostod in ba.skolbaH to ntlond.
UiJdmiiilun plans for the sca- 
.son will «ol under way on 'riiurs* 
day, Sopl 28, in tlu* Agricultural 
Hall. The fortnightly .500 parlies, 
will open on (seijl. 2i, V\ einie.sda,; 
evening in Ihe Orange Hall, with 
Major and Mr.s. Dadds, and Mr. 
and Mr.s, T. Molson in charge ot 
arrangeinenls.
Tlu.' jiii.s.sibililies of liandi-craft 
cla.sKo.s were di.sc,'i.issed, and Mr.s, 
W, ''ruriinr and 11, Bouteillier vol- 
untc.terefr to .get information cm 
the .subjocl. t|( , tl' »1« ' ’ ,
In lumor (if Mr.s, A, . Taylor. 
Cultr.'i Ave„ ’ who,, left Monday 
for an (ixtemlod visit to,, her . for­
mer hciiTie, in Sdslcatehewan, a 
surjirlrc rairty war / Imld at the 
hbme of iier nleeo, .Mr.s, ll. Hou- 
leillier, "f>aanlehlob,' Friday eve­
ning, CanarJa was j.ilayed liy, the 
Tueslfl : idler/which a sit-down 
supimr Was ' serv(.;d. As a . fare­
well gifi, .Mrs. ’I’liylia' (vas pr(,'- 
armted Vilh a .suitable r.emem- 
liraneei/iind a cor.slu.ie of summer 
flowers, flueid.s were; Mr.s, A., 
,'|(i1'msl0|i(', T, Hell, H. Bl(-kford, 
W. 'rui'iicr and G, Nancarrow,
matter brought forth for further 
consideration; at the: next/ .meet­
ing.''//■: /''.;////:':.// ''./■'/■/''/■
/ Following the business; moetihg, 
Mr/ Belton of the/National/Film 
Board, showed:::interestihg filnts 
to / the assembled parents, includ­
ing a / “Sohgwheel’’/ahd/v“Holiday; 
ih: Manitoba”’/ ;A/ filrri:/on//child 
psyhhology/wals/ also enjbyedyand 
a discussion followed.
:. / Special//guests of / the eyehing 
<were Leeh/Van Dijk 'and: Mr; Jan 
de Vaal/ from / Holland,/ who are 
associated with; the / Modern Art,; 
Filrh/Library of that country. Mr./ 
Vah Dijk is' a ,fllrn /director in The/ 
Hague, and /accompanied by,; Jan- 
de Vaal is touring Canada , oh//a 
six months’ trip, to study Cana­
dian life anci /culture. . /Refresh-; 
menls were served, following an 
enjoyable evening, with Mrs. V.- 
Hpai in charge of arrangements.
and' here: are / tbe RULESi
FROM FAC-rORY TO YOU;
Baby , Gbenille' '
• BEDSPREADS ::
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. / No /sheeting 
showing. All colors,/double or 
single bed sizes. / Flowered; or 
solid patiorn.s. .$5 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantees. Or­
der one, you vMll order more. 
Town & (Country Mfghs., 6330 
Mountain Sight.s St„ Alontreal 
Quebec, 36-4 ■
1. Clip your coupon frorri the Victoria Daily TIMES,;appear- /
/ ing: in each issue, Monday; Sept. 18 tp Saturday, Sept. 23. :
2; Present your;CQU]?ON/:at TiljE:STANDARD'/FURNITURE'> 
COMPANY, for your lucky number :“'rREASURE CHEST” • 
KEY, .before 5.30 p.m., Monday, Sept. 25.
I 3. Bring in your lucky number TREASURE: CHEST KEY,
5 ■ ’ between Monday, Sept. 25, arid Thursday, Sept. 28.///Hunt /.
for one of the 4 TREASURE CHESTS located throughout 
i the store, and find the one that matches the number on 
I your key.
;/ 4. . If you/; have a' luchy'number /that / matches; / ah / attemdahtv 
I // / vVill'/unlock/;the TREASURE'/CHEST/aha ;you//^^r^ draw •/ 
;//yqursea;led.erivelope/cohtaining/the//luckyprize//numherJ/, 
and: a / pass to the Capitol Theatre.
5. Be at the Capitol Theatre/ bn Thursday,i Septerriber c 28, /; 
about 9 p.m., • when. prizess / will be//pres(3ntod.
PRIZES YOU MAY WIN!













S O UT H SAA N IGH
Keating Cross Road PHONE; Keating 90
H, ernwforrl. Flint Rnanich Rd, 
and l)v. R. Pai'b(/‘i'ry, of VicUiria, 
left Tl'iiii'.sday for/ii Inmtlnii trip 
at (/,.'an'i|)lM,']l River,m 9 0
Tim rii'iit rnin.(tlng of the Saan- 
ielbniv l',-T,A. was held Monday 
evening in llm Saanichton school 
willi a largo imrnbor of pai'enls 
pr(.';;oni, .Mrs. W. Tnnun’, presi­
dent of the erganl’/ntien, w('l- 
eotned llm two new teaelior.s, Mrs. 
A. Milli; and Mlc; ,1. Reid, after 
wbli'fi II financial rer/orl was read 
l,iv rrcii,sui(!i Mi;,, ib Crawfui'ii,.! 
oiv the Fair C.’oime.'ifilon. ThanHkl 
were r'Xfended to volmiteer work-1 
Cii'.'i whirastifided willt tlio refresli-
■'m , 'I’sii yVvwr xT'oro '
I for t)i(.'/’flnam.'hd succefifi’ of tlm i
.'onlerprlH/ : .. |
I' A reiinrt on Iho elnsfi work was | 
I giv<m ,b,v the lca(.'Vi(„'iand a f/iiJef , 
dviitllnc nf the yeiir'-t nclivltief! / 
planneil A reqiii.H'/t in . the,*, par- 
enlft to dnnate inyr and olher dis­
carded plny-thingK to he used on 
rainy diiy.s at ll(e liincli Inair was; 
a!f;o iTifide. The .m,t)?):(estlon to 
.serve tbiri/t at Itinch \vas iilmj 
. brnuiilil. up .by : Mr.s, Milla and ilte
/Complete''Selection,' FAWCETT
/:'>':■'./ ■ ot ' /' / OIL SPACE HEATERS'^PYREX COFFEE
M,AKERS / bdneh/, Burner./,.,.,/i71.50."/::
B-irich. Burner...|84*95' ,
From $3»95
De Luxe Electric Model
/:„../:/a'i;$i6.95:;, ; Sec'Them .on Piaplay"/'—/ '
Cement Sand and Gravtd Delivered
Jolm Siieodie 
BESIDE THE ROST OFFICE, SIDNEY
'J
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The Review’s 
Book Review
She^s a Gold Medalist
Wednesday, September 20, 1950
"RISE AND WALK," by Turn- 
lej- Walker; E. P. Dutton & Com­
pany; 95 pp.
GOOD NEWS
IN this week’s issue of the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
I Islands Review appears a provincial government ad­
vertisement inviting tenders for a new contract for the 
transportation of passengers and automobiles between 
Swartz Bay on the Saanich Peninsula and Fulford Harbor 
on Salt Spring Island. The significant part about the an­
nouncement is that the ferry service will be increased to 
six round trips daily.
This is good news for the entire district served by 
this newspaper for what benefits one section of the com­
munity is also of direct benefit to other areas as well.
The present service is provided by the faithful “Cy 
Peck" under the direction of Capt. G. A. Maude, of Ful-1
The brevity of this story should 
not be taken as an indication of 
its quality. The story is that of 
five months in hospital. . The 
writer is a sufferer from polio­
myelitis. Stricken from an active 
businessman to a helpless cripple 
in a matter of days, he spends 
several weeks acclimatizing him­
self to his new circumstances and 
his helplessness. The book opens 
in an atmosphere of despair and 
hatred of everyone. It closes on 
a note of hope and the possibility 
of complete recovery ahead.
The hospitalized writer explains 
each phase of the illness. His first 
impression that he had strained 
his brain by overwork; the pain 
in his back during the night, and 
the final state of enforced im­
mobility. Then follow the days 
in hospital. The monotony of the i 
days and the hopelessness of the j 
future: his worry over the,
finances of his family.
The first phase of the disease, 
says tlie author is always accom­
panied by fits of depression. Pain 
and melancholy are the weapons 
of the disease. Hope and forti­
tude, backed by a determination 
to walk again are the only weap-
ford Harbor. Four round trips daily are presently pro- riie manner in which the medi-
vided. with the exception of Wedne.sdays. The new con­
tract will call for two additional daily schedules and 
Wednesday service as well.
It is no overstatement to say that much of the develop­
ment on Salt Spi'ing Islands in recent years has been 
materially assisted by'the “Cy Peck." Had she not pro­
vided a reliable, scheduled service much of the progress 
on that fast-growing island, would have been retarded.
So it’s f airly sinipre reasoning that if additional services
cal profession is hand-tied by its
lack of knowledge of the disease 
is set out. The patient is not of­
fered great hope at any time. Al­
ways his question are answered 
by that one reply, “We don’t 
know.”
There is great pathos in the 
description of the child sufferers 
from the disease. One child, only 
two years of age, painfully drags 
one leg behind her. Another boj'
, , 1 r, T six years, insists that he is
between Vancouver Island and Salt Spring Island are only three years old. He knows
I (furnished, the rate of development there will increase, 
y The provincial government, which provides a subsidy 
to this vital ferry link, has made no mistake in increasing 
; the number of ferry trips.
: A; statement by Hon. E. C. Carson, provincial minister
y of public ;works, w:hich wa.s outlined in our last issue, is- 
to the whole, group: of Gulf Islands as well. 
( It, too, concerned ferries. : l f
Hon. Mr. Carson stated that he favored a daily trans­
portation service linkingy the islands of Galianp, Mayne, 
;a.hd Nc)rth Pender; /It: is taken for granted 
/ / ythat the ministerfhad in mind a service; whiich wouldycon- 
nect them with the Saanich Peninsula. He intimated that 
thel provincial government might/ be moved to pro-vide 
leadership in this direction. This suggests a provincial 
subisdy similar to that provided between Salt Spring and
that only small children are in­
capable of walking. Accordingly 
he labels himself as a small child.
Running throughout the story 
is the gratitude of the patients to 
the March of Dimes and its con­
tribution to the assistance of suf­
ferers.
Whether you have suffered 
from this /disease or not you 
should not fail to read this short 
story. Its least significant fea­




Nothing is quite so proud as the 
veteran of the first day in school 
and last night parents heard a 
valor and accomplishment in 
strange places in ten thousand pip­
ing, excited voices. Succeeding 
days may have their difficulty but 
putting on the harness for the first 
time is the greatest ordeal.
Who would disillusion t h e m 
when they think this is the start 
of the big adventure? Who would 
mention Latin and algebra when 
they look forward to fairy tales 
and hockey. All things are bright 
and beautiful as they set out on 
the long path and so may it be 
for them all, while rivers run.
In an area of 6,000 square miles 
southeast of Lake Winnipeg there 
are 3,000 lakes.
ed shack, $4 per month.—Adver­
tisement.
The funeral of the late Mr.
I Gyves, ot South Salt Spring Is- 
i land, was held on Thursday last 
at the Catholic church at Ful­
ford. Rev. Fr. Ronden officiated.
C. C. Castle returned to Ganges 
on Saturday from Victoria, where 
he had been on business.
:<The Churches:-:
-—Victoria Times Cut
Victoria Figure Skating Club is soon to start another busj’ season in the Memorial Arena. ; 
Many members of this organization reside in different parts of the Saanich Peninsula. Numbers 
of, youngsters will improve their knowledge of figure skating as the season advances, a privilege 
which would be denied them but for the leadership given by the Skating Club. Above is pictured 
the club’s new professional, Miss Marianne McM illan, of Vancouver. She at present holds the 















icioritinued from Page One)
the Peninsula.
This, too, is a step in the right direction for IThe Review 
has lorifir stressed the erVinV npod I^f h THnro -fvaA 11ng .s c y g ee o a more frequent ferry 
seryice; to fhese islands which would provide a daily mail 
service and other amenities. Fast development unques­
tionably would follow on these favored islands. But the
, lot of: Saturna:-Ahd -Sollt.h Ppn dPV.'TrIpnH-rn nc-f -hof ;
districts;( comprised t.of (//smaller 
property,; (bwners y “as/; this, . com­
pletely/, offsets/the Yontehtioh,: that 
This(/ihcorpqraHpri/is(simply/being 
/pushed / through (by (/a few/of, The 
larger land, owners.’’. ,.
•‘We are fortunate; in (having 
(MrsZ/Pete Warren//an ex-employee, 
/bf / the Saanich Municipal Hall, and 
'Mrs;, Pickles'/wh6( are(assisting us 
voluntarily/by (filling in ( the legal 
descriptions ( and assessed: values
//////",(('
y: l t f, t rna an  ut  e er Isla ds must n t be over- 
_ looked in this long range planning. They, too, are peopled 
by progressively-minded individuals and they have a 
strong, case to present when the subject of ferries is being
® ■ J. 1 i of the land owned,” President
ihe niiuister(made: it/clear, ;however,rthat/the /gdvefh--1 Pickie.s /cohtihued;/^(c ( (work 
ment’s plan for a daily ferry extension to this latter group " 
of islands is not likely/to beconie a/feality aUo^^ 
is regretable. But the islandei’s have been patibrit/^fo^^ 
long time and if they are encouraged to believe that the 
service is in the planning stage, they’ll denve some^^^^^^^^ 
fort from that anyway. Further developments / will be 
awaited with keen interest by members of tHe entire island 
•community.;(//://://(((((/(:(/:, (./:/ /('((-/-'■'■//((.-;;('/;(■.; /,'■,/ ,//((///
IT’S AUTUMN
With theyunrnistakabie signs of fhll; in the air reside of the r atea are (looking to (the final preparatidns‘esi dents.. . .... ,I,or'winter.(Last minute checks .oh fuel .supply and /thoughts 
of cold, long evenings are already in mind.
(I I chill greeting of fall for those
out to commence the, day’s toil. Fog blows 
( in off th(2 water and clings damply to (jverything it touches. 
/ /ResidentsycUiig fervently to the /warmth of the afternoon 
/ siih and (begrudge the tardiness of its arrival each day.
It is the inevitable end of summer. A .summer that has 
brought sunshine and pleasure to all. Starting w’ith the 
memories of a severe winter in every mind the .summer 
. had much to live down. A.s the .season progre.s.sed re.sident.s 
wore saying that the winter was worth it if it brought .such 
a .summer. Today many are regretting their ha.ste and 
trusting/that their words will not be taken literally by the 
-weather .man, ,.((.(,-, y, ■;,,■( (
//To residents the summer brought pleasure. To farmers 
(it brought opportunhy to harvest tliat whicli had pi/osperod 
(in a hot sioason. To the merchants it brought the visitors
vyill (require/ several;(days( after 
which the petition signatures will 
be (turned; in to/the minister (of 
rhunicipaK affairs.,;
(; “The/rriinister will then be in a 
positibn to grant/the original seces­
sion petition and/ thi.s ( latest in­
corporation petition., Following 
(this it is believed; that the new j Re-elected were ; Mr. McKillicah,
20 YEARS AGO
(The Board of Trade is continu­
ing its endeavors ; to procui'e an 
appropriation from the (Dominion 
Government for, the .(construction 
of (a public. b/uilding/f or Sidney: and 
also( for / the((breakwaterv / Tt(;;will; 
be/ remembered That as - far back 
as,;.l914 the public .works estimates, 
con.tained , ari (; appropriation ; for a( 
cusforhsy hdusey and., post yoffice/ in; 
Sidh6y/('but;(/the;(wbrk; wss/Z post^/ 
p(oned(on(;;account(pf/the war.;((((:( 
(; /On Friday/afternoon the(reguiar 
mbnthly(meeting (of,the ; Women’s 
Institute (was (held, in/the Institute 
(Hall, Fulfofd,,, eight members (and 
one (visitor /being {'present. ; T, he; 
Mquat Bros/ (prize((bf/( $10 (Ay,a('s 
equally'(divided between ; Mrs.;: J.( 
Cairns and Mrs. A. Davis. ( Host- 
es.ses were (Mrs,; R;/ Maxwell arid 
Mrs./Reid/',,/ ;,(/((/' (,,( " /’'':(■ (/.('■(
/Trustees, for /the Sidney and 
North Saanich War Memorial Park 
Society(:\vefe elected at a/meeting 
at -Wesley (Hall last (Wednesday.,
Wilson,Mr. and ( Mrs. (N.
“Barnsbury.”: : ,(( ( (/.:,,(:
(Mrs. (A. J. (Smith returned ( to 
Ganges:(on ■ Saturday after spend-, 
ing a abort holiday in (Victoria.^ (-
division; 1, Dick Simpson; 2, Lyle 
Brackett; 3, Stewart Corbett; 4, 
Billy Falconer.
: Mrs. Le,slie Ricketts aind Mrs. 
Sansbufy spent last (week-end in 
Vancouver, where they visited the 
fOrmer^s parents. '
( ( Jimrhie Ai'mstrong, of The Ma­
ples, returned, to his home at Pa­






/ who wore huppy to comff out to thiH part of the world and 
visit storba while the suiv smiled. /To those who enter to 
/ (the Avants of tourists it brought a degree of siicceas. Auto
the .son.son progros.soff slowly,
;(//’////ffna/l,l>{;:/cIosing/on"T,vei’y‘'busy,(pe.riotl. v/(:'/''/: ■ /( ,„'(;"■ /,/’ (
Now the fall is /lusre and there is none to welcome it. 
There wore many Who looked back bn the winter and 
openly qbestioimd/ the beauties of thi.sDart of British
r- ■
1 ^
Columbia. They .should bear in mind that the summer lui.s 
( hot been a “Hash in the pan.” Such a .soa.son is customary
here.
area will be quickly incorporated 
into an independent rural munic­
ipality; by/ orderln-council. This,
I believe, will be followed by the 
passage of retroactive legislation 
at the next sitting of the legisla­
ture, early; in the-now; year. (
“Following the incorporation, 
which is expected shortly, munic­
ipal elections will be conducted by 
a government appointed returning 
officer who will call for nomina­
tions. Shortly after the election 
\ve will bo in a positiori to set up 
housekeeping on our own,” .said 
Mr. Pickles.
“Recent interviews bolwoon my- 
solt and R.C.M.P, officials in Vic- 
torla resulted in a letter from 
them staling that owing to pre.sont 
organization problcm.s they are not 
undertaking any further munic­
ipal policing, in addition to tho 
municipal contracts wltich they 
now have. I Imvo communiented 
turther with, the R.C.MiP., asking 
if there l,s any likelihood of their 
recomslderation,'/of this decision 
ancI, if so, wlien, ii may lie e.vpect- 
ed. Their reply wa.s that in addi­
tion to organizational iiroblcm.s, 
they also have n tempornry short­
age of mnnjiower and tlierofore 
there was no likelihood of recori- 
sidoi'tuion vmdcivone year., - ', (; (
(/ ’'Meanwhile, for tho ijurpos'o' of 
making recommendations ' to (Uio 
incoming' council,, we ,aro Invo.stl- 
gating (otlier /molliodH,;by,,which 
our new, municipality can /bo po­
liced ocoriornically and eiliciently,'/ 
(concluded Mr. Pickles.
S. Roberts, E. R. Hall,' Mr. Cal­
vert, G. A. Cochran, (Mrs. Gilman 
and Mrs. Shade. New bfficers were 
Messrs. Nunri, Mounce. McNeil and 
Lidgato. (. /■'■'-"•/
Last Thursday evening Mrs. A, 
Iriglis entertained the ladies of the 
Salt Spring Island(Golf Club to a 
progressive whist drive at her 
home. Among the guests wore 
Mrs. W E. Scott, Miss Maud Scott, 
Mrs. T, F. Speed, Mrs.( V/C. Mor­
ris, Mrs. Basil Cartwright, Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton, Mrs, Douglas 
Leighton, Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs. 
Price, Sr., Mrs. Chnrlesworth, Mrs. 
Frank Crofton, Mrs, H. P. Peter, 
Miss Di Crofton, Dr, Sutherland, 
Miss Doreen Crofton, Mrs. C. W. 
Baker. Mrs. Cecil Springford. Miss 
F. Aitkcn, Mrs. A. Elliot, Mrs. 
Gavin Mount, Mrs, Walter Norton, 
Miss Lois Wilson, Miss Irene Os­
wald, Miss Shirley Wilson.
Donald Fraser, of ViclorLa, and, 
Randle Mattiiows, of Mctchosin, 
arrived at Ganges on Thursday to 
si'jond a few clay.s sliooling on tlie
:(/(,///(/ 25./,YEARS".AGO/.//(/(/(/.(_
:pn Thursday afternoon a (cricket 
match was played bri; the('(field at, 
Cecil Springfbrd’s home at Gariges. 
Mrs.(,Springfbrd sery^:/tea((tb((the( 
(guestsTori the/field/andyaU'erijoyed; 
(the,/ game/(Mr/ Spring! brd (arid/Mr. i 
pxenhanv /were(/'captains; (and/; the/ 
former’s teant.was, (the.winner.' Mr. 
(Spririgford’s///tearn( (included (t h e/ 
following/CiTOm Abbot, C. /Wether- 
ell// /(V. Morris,; H; (How ther,(((G/ 
Springford,,((Mr.‘(Howland,; F'/;Ab-( 
Rot, (;J. "Halley;/perm,ot;( ,Crofton,' 
Percy (Beach, arid ; Mr. ((Donnelly. 
The op'posirig ; team; was C; Cai-L; 
wright, Cecil Levy, (K; , Halley, 
Revi: Aikens,; Capt.' Mitchell, (Mr. 
Godwin ,arid( E. .Spririgford.
/, ’ A;,:(meeting ( to- completei,:the or- 
ganization( of the. North Saanich 
Service Club was held in the 
school house, Centre Road, on Sat­
urday evening. President Capt. C. 
R. Wilson took the chair; and Mrs. 
J. Wilkinson was elected vice- 
president. The following were ap­
pointed to the ‘executive; commit­
tee: auditor, R. (N. MacAulay; 
sports, E. R/Hall; dances, E. Black­
burn; c a r d s, (F. Chancellor; 
grounds, ( C. Toomer;: entertain­
ments, Mrs, George McLean.
The regulnr monthly card party 
of the Sidney Social Club was held 
In Matthew’s Hall bn Wodne.s'day 
evening. Military “500” was the 
game and winners included G. A. 
Cochran, Miss R, Matthews and 
Mrs, R. N, MacAulay, Consolation 
prizes wore won by Mr.s. T. Lid- 
gate, Mrs. J, Cros.sloy, S. MacDon­
ald and N. Frnlick
Tho .'\uchtorlonlo and C, Brack­
ett familio.s on Ponder Island have 
moved in from their camp on the 
canal, whore they have been tak­
ing mn pulpwond and polo,s.
Results of the recent potato com­
petitions at Ponder Island iire as 
follows: T. E. Pollard; 2, J, A
/ EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper....ll.l5 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..............   3.00 p/m.
Gospel Service......... . 7.30 p.m.




Bible Study.............. 8.00 p.m.
:// Seveetli-day / ( 
Adventist Gliiir.cli
Island, They are (/the guests of nrackott; 3, J. S,'Sttgings; Junior
30 YEARS AGO
(( The grairi ; crops (in :(the( (Patrici(a 
Bay ( district are ( turning; out \yell 
•this /year/,: according;; - to ((reports 
reaching / this/ /office.; // T/his/:week' 
threshing bperatibns(iwere(/in(;/pro-' 
gress/ : at' George/{Sangster/s'; (a(n'd; 
George Clark’s.
((//A numbbr'(of'/young*(peoplb;-as-/ 
sembled at the home of John/ IVIat- 
thews. Third. Street,, last night 'and; 
ga,ve(a(;surprise(Tarty:((to(;Miss(;D.; 
Matthews.:, ■:; Those ; (, en j oying (the, 
(games; and (entertainriients includ-; 
ed: Miss G. Bowcott, Miss I. Hearn, 
Miss L. Pendray,(Miss;K.((Brethbur, 
Miss B. Brethour,;(W/Montgomery, 
J.; Smith, L, McClintock,, V. Emry, 
arid S. Blyth. ;.■ ( ' (
■/ H./Tngamells, and Mr. Crossley 
are openirig up a butcher shop in 
connection with their bakery store 
on Second St.
A number of the ladies of St/ 
Paul’s' Presbyterian church met 
af the home of Mrs. B. Deacon, 
Marine Drive, on Tuesday eve­
ning for (the purpose of bidding 
farewell to Rev. and Mrs. (F, 
Lotts. Mrs. F. Bowcott made the 
presentation of a fern Ijowl,
Miss Lovey Bissett, of West 
Saanich, has gone to Vancouver, 
where she will remain for soriio 
time as the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. H. S. Hughes.
Nowcomors to Gnliano Island I 
m the person of Mr. and Mr.s. i 
Zala,' who have taken up the 
section of tho Valley Farm known 
■IS the Crni". were welcomed to 
the valley on Saturday. Mr. Zala 
is a soldier settlor and his wife 
was nursing overseas during tho 
recent war.
Road work i.s in iirogross on 
Saturna; Island. In (cliarge of this 
much-needed work is Mr, Mc­
Leod, ;a returned .soldier.
For vent, on Fifth .St,, two room-
, (Saturday, September : 23 
Sabbath School .9.30 a.m.;
Preaching Service; /.1.10.45 a.m. 
:^(youth Meeting,;::/........3.00 p.m(
;((;'■'Every (Wednesday 
(Prayer; Service ......:.....7.30 p.rri.
: REST (HAVEN CHAPEL (:
/■ :(:(—(ALL(( WELCOME/ (V;/
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B:D.. S.T.M., minister. '
Shady Creek—
(Family ( Service ((.....lO.OO a.m. 
/•St.";Paurs-/(, ,((:,(’ //'//"'■■
( Family Service ./:..ll.15 a.m. 
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m. 
— A Welcome for (All— ; 
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10 a.m.; Deep 
: Cove, 11 a.m. / /^
/'/: ( North Saanich■ 
Pentecostal Church
/REV. J. G, VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 




Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Soptonibor 24 
Holy Trinity—
Matins and Holy 
Eucharist tHarvosl 
Thanksgiving) ....11.00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—
Evensong ....,.... ........ 3,15 p.m.
St. Androw’.s—
Holy Communion ,...8,00 a.m. 
( Evensong .... .;./,.,7.30 p.m.
............ '•''■■'ii’-" ;'/,
Letters To The Editor.. .






We have recoived a copy of 
Du? Sa.irilcli Peninsula and Gulf 
liilnndji Review for Augufit. I am 
( sure(the; subscription, must have 
( ; run out,; and as \V0 are now back 
) In Engl,md 1, siigll not be able to 
renew it, mucli aa we enjoy the 
: news. ' , : '
'Der!v:?p,' D rirriy Ii/'of’infc:re..vt
tp know that we liave iiad to pay 
: : iho sum: of W,500 for a (small 
( (r jiieml-dolacliod : house, containing 
:( loungd, dining room, liny; kitclien,
' entrance null, two Uemuoins umi 
( a box room, very small garden; 
iio"gonH'!o. Even lit ■this'']n'.ice'we 
are most haiipy to have a home 
:,'//(/ot(-. any ' prieo. ' ■ over here
were hoping for the rationing to 
end/ but am afraid that 11, hi more 
likely fotxl, clothing, furniture, 
goods of every kiml will lie again 
controlled and in Jihort supply.
I am sending sotm newspapeni 
/.which (may perhapft be of jntereat,
'(riu'inkinK you for forwarding 
The Review,'
Yours faithfully,
V. R, WALKER. 






(Continued from; Page One) >
thought of fence,/wire,' He ■.find
n '(■■'‘'fief '('(f lit//''
his b.ii'ri,' lie go'iectcd the remain.^ 
of a roll that had heen u,‘sed(far a 
repiiir job some time previously. 
■Lh; ^ svireser.ved . cxceilenl.ly ' for.
ilaving iKil/tJlv.-tl liiiu
still po.ssos,‘;ed, he disoovonxl ihul: 
it wa.'i not ordinary (galvanized 
wire'as he had supiiosod. It was 
some kind of aluminum alloy, 
Enquiries at the linrdwriro store, 
whence , it came, vluddated the 
Information/that it wns( the ro- 
inaln.*! of .some war tufsets. Tho 
merchant could not supply fur- 
titer wire ns it was no longer in 
suiiply,
Egg# In Ono Basket
The, (dlvhu;r is (now restricted 
t,o'the single piece of wire.Thero 
is no re|)laceinent ami day by day 
it bccornr^s of rtiore vfihie to io? 
owner, by virtue of its irroplace- 
.'ability.'^ "■
Cairi.'.Whitio,; well: along dnto ] 
his (filxlie,*':, with his ( bright hlne i 
.lUM anuca ui wiuiu iiair, 
laufiliech who)ehe/;irtedly that lie 
should liavo found (this (hidden 
'talent “at my ' time of life. My 
(gift of discovery.riiiy total capltai. ' 
ifi cnntnlnod ,111 this three foot
drew t he crowds, Who had 
Hie (irHi aluminum Huiice- 
pnn in town! In many 
other iCtvnadinn hormw, 
too, thio won the hogiti- 
ning of 0 hrlght, now era 
el'bettorcooklnguteiiHilH.
,,,this (new i lengR, pf' myt:iery: wire.” he Com
s rumetu C.Dt.,WhiUa
to lilH liani to f,elect eiuiugli wire i ..... ....... ............... ... .......... ............... .... ..
“if1 ' Smallest of the six Groat Lakess, 
j( unu Uiat the loU i^xhaUHted, i Lnko St. Ckavi KIO iu^uare nUh>ia I
AN "INSIDE STORY"
1900—It wnsn’t/only 1925—When mother gob
; Grandma’B cooking that mnrriod, who alrondy
knew Imw to enjoy life 
with aluminum, She 
brewed Diid’a coffee in im 
nluminum pot;,..cooked 
tho,‘•10 big family mealu 
more otiHily in quick, 
oven-iioating nluminum.
19 S O —' hod a y, d a u g Ii t e r' a 
k i 1 clien be 1 qn ga to tho 
/'almnimim age". ,9lie on- 
Joya a larger tiolection of 
{ihuidnum uUituai.,., Tliia 
“food-friendly” metal also 
protecta the (lavoar, quali. 
ty and purity of the foods
Him Iniya, , ,
BlNJ’Sf TO the liorjszwux
Whenever yea nee nliaOinma on (lie 
oafta'rfe of n food er n dritik, ilmnVa nn 
’'niiiidi; Klury', (,if elwinluitiMd amt purity,
Aluiainuin imamilit clean ettHily, 'fo 
remove iifiturnl deposit leR, by RwhIh nnd 
vveier, ai(M» n (nl>lennoon of vlneemr 
• in hoilinft water,.'"
jt'/l
O'' fe:'/(/'/('Ii''''?
4' ( _, > -.MV jV ! >! l! Ir.y
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA/ LTD
Upon ...Invciitigating,'; the„picce, he! in, area, (,„
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MOTORISTS' GOODWILL 
TOUR
Sir Frank Nevvson-Smith, Bt., 
and Sir Peirson Frank, two' mem­
bers of the executive committee 
of the Automobile Association, 
accompanied by W. Y. Gibson, the 
Automobile Association’s secre­
tary, are making a goodwill tour 
of Canada. They plan a study of 
road construction and mainten­
ance and pai’king methods here, 
and, in pai'ticular, to encourage 
Canadians to visit Britain’s beauty 
spots.
The Wise Gardener
\CROSSWOR]) ^ ^ By A. C. Gordon
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
MORE UNDERGROUND
There is 70 per cent more tele­
phone wiring out of sight below 
ground than swings overhead in 
the breeze from poles in the 
Greater Vancouver area.
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the body with Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovery of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
chemical and will kill hair roots.
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
36-8
If you have not already done so, 
the time has corne to go over your 
Bi'ussels sprouts plants and pick 
off those sprouts at the bottom of 
the plant which have become firm 
and of acceptable size. Unless this 
is done they will rot and become 
unfit for use. , •
Although reference is occasion­
ally seen as to the practice of cut­
ting off tho sprout, picking of the 
sprouts is the most common and 
certainly the only practical method 
in a commercial planting. When 
picking remove also the leaves 
which poke up through the sprouts 
you are taking. Their removal will 
facilitate picking, and in any case 
many of them will be commencing
freedom from this pest. While ap­
plying nicotine-lime dust in warm 
weather is the most effective 
means of securing a complete kill, 
a strong jet of water from the 
hose a day dr so before , picking 
will wash oft' a good many, and 
make the picking much less dis­
tasteful.
With the bulb planting season 
with us again, now is a good time 
to get acquainted with the lesser 
known varieties and types of nar­
cissus, the botanical tulips and 
miniature bulb species. Planting 
a few bulbs this fall is a sure way 
to make their acquaintance and, 
incidentally, w h e n the bulbs
to yellow ofl! and their usefulness I tlower next spring they will add
is nearly at an end.
Aphids seem to be particularly 
foncl of developing around the 
sprouts while leaving the leaves 
alone, thus giving a false sense of
HEAVY TIMBERS
BRIDGE and WHARF
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
Rough and Dressed Lumber - Timbers 
Custom Sawing and Planing
“LIVE AND LET LIVE’’ ROBERTS BAY, SIDNEY
MATTRESSES
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary', comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
greatly to the intei’est of your gar­
den and increase your gardening 
enjoymient by man.y hours. A few 
ot special intere.st are listed below:
Narcissus
Bulbacodium citrinus, pale yel­
low: Minor (nanus), .small ti'umpet, 
double; Jonquil (tlora plcno), sweet 
.scented; Trevithian, y'cllow, out­
standing; Cyclamincus February 
Gold; C. March Sunshine; Triand- 
rus Albus (Angel’s Tears); T. 
Thalia, snow white; T. Silver 
Chimes t6 on a stem); Tazetta Can- 
aliculatus (white and citron yel­
low).
Tulip
Red Emperor; Clusiana (the lady 
tulip); Eichieri, early red; Tarda, 
white and j’ellow, several flowers; 
Praestans; Linifoiia (scarlet); 
Chrysantha (red and yellow); 
Kaufmanniana hybrids (for exam­
ple Aurea, Coccinea, Brilliant).
Other Species
Anemone, particularly St. Brig- 
id; crocus, erythronium (in va­
riety), chionodoxa (in variety), 
snow(lrop (variety Elwesii), mus- 
cari, grape hyacinth (armenaicum, 




Ladies’ Auxiliary 63, Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans, held 
the regular monthly meeting in the 
Veterans’ Halt, Fourth Street, Sid­
ney, on Thursday, September 14. 
The president, Mrs. B. Goode, was 
in the chair and 16 members were 
present.
Three new members, Mrs. Ivy 
Bennett, Mrs. Margaret Bryan and 
Mrs. George Smith were initiated 
and given a hearty welcome.
Plans were discussed Cor a 
dance and a card party to be held
monthly. Dates will be announced 
when final arrangements are made. 
A Hallowe’en dance will be spon­
sored by the auxiliary in the K. 
of P. Hall.
It was decided that a tea, com­
bined with a novelty “pantry so­
cial,” would be held on 'Wednes­
day. September 20, in the Vet­
erans’ Hall.
The tombola, three pairs of hand 
towels, in assorted colors, donated 
by Mrs. E. S. Warner, was won 
b,y Mrs. Bennett, who in turn vol­
unteered to bring the tombola for 




2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
35tf
g LAUNCH HOODS —: BOAT ,' COVERS to Order. 
H LIFE BUOYS, UFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes, 
■ fenders^ SLEEPING-BAGS, AIR;;MATTRESSES.; 
VCOLEMA.N' :STGVES t andyiLANTERNS. '/
f yJEUI^iilROk iTDy
570 Johnson St; G 4632 ^
Fruit of the King variety of fig 
is now ripening. The figs are me­
dium to large in size, green in 
color' and filled with a sweet, 
heavy juice quite different from 
any other fruit grown in this 
coastal area. A few people are 
fond of this luscious fruit but most 
visitors taste it cautiously and de­
cide that they are not attracted. 
This is unfortunate, as a fig tree 
in the garden is a source of in­
terest as an ornamental plant as 





5 — Encanes i«i dnclitij; 
ronii>elit ion




13 — Descriptive phrase 
applied to the sport 
of wrestling (three 
words)
IS — One of the Major
League baseball parks
19— A costly fur
20— Exclamation
21— District Attorney 
(abbrev )










35—Part of verb “to be“




4 3 — Ancient Egyptian god 
of the iinderworUl 
4 5—To disiribute the con­
testants in an atlticlic 
tourney
40 — Excl.imntion of 
satisfaction 
4 8 — To join
49 — Everyone (abbrev.)
50 — Division of a tennis
51 —Chemical symbol
for tellurium ■
-The one who is the 





















2— Division in a polo 
match
3— Sea eagle
4— What a fencer will 
sometimes do
5— Grew weak












Pi inter's measun- 
Itgyi^tian sun god 
•A type of fishiju: 
■Eni’.ages in wieslling 
Indennite article 
-An important number 




meaning "for example" 
-United Athletes 
(abbrev.)




-A devotee of sailing 
-A Lviscball catcher 
could be called this 




—The high-jumper can 
do this 
Manageable 





Through arrangements made by 
the National Museum of Canada, 
Britain’s Natural History Museum 
at South Kensington wiff soon be 
exhibiting a Trachodent dinosaur 
of the genus Edrnontosaurus from 
Alberta. A beaked vegetarian
which ran on -its hind- legs, this
specimen is the first complete one 
of its type to reach Britain. The 
creature, in life, was 14 ft. tall 
and 30 ft. long. It was shipped in 
12 sections, embedded in sand­
stone which, when removed from 
the tail section, clearly, revealed 
its original shape, even to the 
scaly pattern of the skin. It will 
take two years to prepare the 
whole: skeleton (for exhibition.. ; )
G2611
Formerly of 'Winnipeg 
Established in Victoria 1911




: THUHS..; FRI;, SAT.—SEPT. 21, 22, 23
“TICKET TO TOMAHAWK^’
Dan Dailey - Anne Baxter 








Show Starts 7.45 p.m.; Matinee Saturdays 1.30 p.m.
’ Among the(most popular events 
al theiSaanich; Fall Fair on Labor 
' Day- was (the Highland - events (sec-’ 
’tion'.;(('Fr(>m('(;l("(i:).m.(:(until,( nearly; 
(6 (p(m. ’tbere((was (m: (large;;' crowd: 
(watching ;(the fasciriating( skill; (of 
(t h e S c o 11 i s h (d a n c ors.
(Resuitsoitheafternodn’sdanc- 
(ihg (ahdrotherHighlarid; ev(jhts(are 
(as;, follows:
V ( Marclujs: ( I, A(nhetta (Baird;: (2, 
Lorraine, Baird; (:3,(; J. Russell; 
strathspeys' and reels:. 1,; Annetta 
Baird; 2, Lorraine Baird; 3, Joy 
Russell. (Highland: fling; 1, Shirley 
King; 2, Ann Noble; 3,'Rita Taylor^ 
Children, 8 years and under;; 1, 
Sharon Swanson; 2, Glenda Firth; 
3, (Rita( Taylor. Highland fling, 10 
years and under: 1, Donna David­
son and Mary Ann; Elliott (tie); 
2, Judy McGillivray; 12 years and 
under: I, Beth L. Buchanan; 2, 
Heather L. MacDonald; 3( Mary 
Ann Elliot; 16 yoars( and under; 
1, Shirley Smith; 2, Bill Elliot; 3, 
Annetta Baird. Open senior: (1, 
Mamie McAllister and Ella; Gal- 
laher (tio);;2, Eleanor Savage.
Best dressed laiisic was Mamie 
McAllister.’ Bill Elliot was judged 
the best dressed laddie.
i
SEPT. 21, 22, 23—THUHS,, FRL, SAT.
“LOOK FOR THE SILVER LINING”
Au oxcollont musical, starring 
Ray Bolgor - June Haver - William Rogers, Jr.
For many years machinery, not 
including farm machinery, hn.s 
boon the loading or among the 




SEPT. 25, 26, 27—MON., TUBS., WED.
“FLAMINGO ROAD”
A groat dramatic mastorpioco, starring:
Joan Crawford - Zachary Scott - Sidney Groenstrool
‘FOTO vNITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD nt the THEATRE and 
Bo Eligible for the Big Wookly Prize Contost
THE PinZ13 FUND NOW STANDS AT $00. If this suin ia 
not won this Avcok, the;ainoual;nc.'<l \yook will bo .fdOO.
Malkin’s ni'C giving (tway priw;)S to Ihoso' chlldron at tlu), 
Saturday iiialince who bring box ' tops from Malkin'.s 'I'ea,’
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR 
ENGLISH FORD
DEALER -- SALES — SERVICE
NOW IS THE 
TIME
to hit VO thut; (complcto
FALL OVERHAUL!
W'o iu’(' upo>*inH«t«'in
all lyiwB of body­
work and fonder re­
pairs . . expert work- 
rnuiuslnp,
( T()d:iy (Ik Avoi’ld's fVccd()iiV:is;cnd;ingcrccl ;b)' :i/rgres;;i(jn find tln-ats of aggitssion.^::: ( 
Cainada nuist:;bc ;|vcp;ii:(al It) tlelraid licp frcccliiin,: ( , ; , ;(( : ’ :(■
'fo su’engi:!icn cnir covMi(;rj’ iff rcacllnetttifbr \vc nccti you oil ()ur tCiiin:
{br-an impori::iiiFjoh''oiV'tlK-gi'OiiMd(oi’' in thc'ditri’.’ .'''■;(. : .-(^ ■ .■(((;('''■
Do your par/ lo hylp Cafu/da do pvr partr^' ;(d('(''':'(b
(Men enlisting no'w. vvill begin tlKir tniining immediately - and the need (for Air- A j 
crew and Groundctevv: is urgent:.' ( b' b'b,''''(. ''(';d''''bl(''(('(( ;;'(('
To prove yonr worth by joining the R.C.A.F, Yon gain a satisfying career and a 
miining that will be valuable all your life.
■ i;(
■V I'T
- 1 All , ...............
Gtr THE FACTS AT ONCE-MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY /
or
C. !:)Ot,TMA, Ownm- --
EXPERT nODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS 
Beacon Avo. at Second St.. Sidney — PHONE 131
This adveriltement ii riot published or 
displayed by the Liquor Conlroljioard or 
’ by the Goverriwent of British Columbia. (
JYmuiu ....... . ' ’7'"’’'
DT'V,,.,'.(.,((........
CodtuB the Career Ceuinel/or at your nearest W.C.A; A ftecrultfag L^'-'t'r ,s * .
e, ond out vAether you ran quohfi'. C *
( ..... ^
T ‘" "dUtr,
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Anglican W.A. Meets 
At Deep Cove
Monthly meeting of the After­
noon Branch of the Women’s Aux­
iliary of St. Andrew’s and Holy 
Trinity was held on September 6 
at St. Augustinee’s Hall, Deep 
Cove.
Mrs. Forge was hostess. Owing 
to the prolonged illness of the 
president, Mrs. F. Forneri, Mrs. I. 
BelT took the chair and 14 mem­
bers were present. It is hoped to
have a visit from Miss Anent in 
October instead of January; as was 
previously arranged, Mrs. John 
and Mrs. Beecher gave an outline 
of their week-end at Camp Colum­
bia in June. They reported a suc­
cessful holiday and t h e.y urged 
members to follow their example 
next year. There were ten ladies 
present, six of whom were from 
Victoria.
Of the 7,000,000 fur pelts taken 




Junior and Senior Hish School 
Students in British Columbia, 
here’s your chance to own a 
portable typewriter. Just write 
a 250 word essay! Vour 
choice of other fine prizes if 
you don't need a typewriter.
For full details about the 
contest, free literature to help 
you 9ct started and a com­
plete list of prizes . . . Just|J 
print your name and address in '
the form below and mail
immediately—no obligation.
This essay ennI<‘.it is siitiiisiiri’il hy the ant! I’afjcr
Itttlnstry of iirtiish t^otnmtns to reritint! tint Totniftee 
Generation of the increasin/i iinitortanre of the Inilnstiy 





By THE DONf WHEN HE 
WHi PINNED UNDER. 
THE FALLEN MAiTOE 
N!^ ^HIP, NOVER$ 
BETWEEN LIFE 
AND DEATN
OPEN THE Va 
DOOR.,dOCTOC-7
Battle of Britain 
Sunday in Sidney
Officers and men of 122nd Ma­
rine Squadron, based at Patricia 
Bay, observed Battle of Britain 
Sunday, September 17, by a 
church parade and wreath-placing 
ceremony.
Thirty officers and men were on 
parade at the cenotaph at North 
Saanich War Memorial Park on 
Beacon Avenue at 10.30 a.m. The 
officer commanding, Sqdn.-L,dr. S. 
C. N. Burridge, placed the wreath 
on the cenotaph and led the parade 
down Beacon Avenue into Sidney.
There were two church parades. 
The R.C. faction attended church 
before the ceremony and the re­
mainder marched to St. .A.ndrew’s 
Anglican Church, to attend the 
service after the laying of the 
wreath.
In’former years it has been the 
custom for the local unit to ob­
serve this memorial ceremony in 
Victoria. The observance locally 




iJANAOIAN I'UI.l* X T’A1*KI{ ASS’N (WK.S TKISN BKA.NCU) 
805 Doiniiiiuii Illdf-., - Vancouver, B.C.
Send Contest Information and I.itcraturc tot
advertisement if not published or displayed by v ;




Every Canadian should have a 
general knowledge of how the 
government operates, because 
every Canadian of voting age has 
the opportunity of taking a hand 
in running the country, the Cana-^ 
dian Chamber of Commerce de­
clares in a new publication “Know 
Your Government,” is.sued this 
week.'.'' ■
‘The function of government is 
reaching deeper and deeper into 
our lives every year,” the chamber 
publication says. “The work of 
government gets more complicated 
every day. But there are a few 
fundamental facts about our polit­
ical way of doing things vyhich 
still remain true, and they a r e 
worth reviewing now and again.”
’ The booklet “Know Your Gov­
ernment” 'covers some of these 
facts in broad outline, dealing with 
the Canadian ■ Constitution,; rela­
tions;: between the Dominion and 
the provinces, the functionspf par­
liament; the cabinet arid the courts. 
The riutieri of "the Governor-Gen­
eral; theCenate arid the House of 
Commons" are examined,; and ythe 
machiriery of: passing t a vlawf A 
short outline;: of tthe :Work; of the 
various goverriirierit; departrrients
is given; ' and P : brief survey ^pf
provincial arid IqcaL goyerriments;
Ijis1;ri:!'pf::;::'Cabinet ^ vmenabers,:;:: and;; 
fnreniberst;qf .r;fhet Hmise ;; of J epyri.- 
mons and the Senate are: also in­
cluded.
: ATn annburicingpublicatioh of the 
bbbkletpthe president of the Cana- 
diriri Chamber- Robert A. Bryce;;
cbmmerited:;;“The;strbngestpro- 
tectiori for''deiriocracyf; is an in­
formed;? electorate.; The:;voters; 
must be informed on the issues of 
the;; day, : but equally important, 
they should understand: hb\y. the, 
democratic, machinery ; of; govern- 
merit works. 'The Canadiari Cham­
ber iS: trying!: with; this;;booklet to 
provide a popular; short outline of 
Cariada’s governmental processes. 
There are, of course, some excel­
lent; scholarly studies in this field, 
but riot, we believe, eriough works 
suitable for wide popular distri­
bution. We hope that ‘Know Your 
Government’ will stimulate wider 
interest in how democratic gov­
ernment works in this country.”
WASTE GAS
The Ministry of Fuel and the 
National Coal Board in Britain 
are planning to utilize marsh gas 




Business activity in British Co­
lumbia during the month of June 
registered important gains over
the same period in 1949, it was 
announced by the Hon. L. H. 
Eyres, minister of trade and in­
dustry.
The most significant of these in­
creases, the minister reported, are
KILLER OF YOUTH
Although tuberculosis in Can­
ada has been pushed down to 
seventh place on the list of dan­
gerous diseases, it is still the lead­
ing cause of death in persons be­
tween the ages of 15 and 45. This 
means that although great strides 
have been made in TB control it 
is still a great drain on the nation. 
Earlv diagnosis and treatment are 
the,'vital points in cutting down 
our tuberculosis rates.
retail sales which are up 9.6 per 
cent, cheques cashed, up 24.9 per 
cent, timber scaled, increased 13.1 
per cent and the value of sea fish 
landed up 79.1 per cent.
I?'!'.?'
i i I''?
The B.C. product, whether from farm or factory, 
18 a very effective agent for the further develop- 
' meht 'and^, expansion of industry ,,w.ithinvthe:, pro** 
vince.: The confidence we' ejcpress, the!'support we 
extend ;to .those enterprisesWhich:are:,building:pur: 
:1ndu8trial,'::corriniercml'and:'agricultural;ecdnoniyr^ 
have a vital inBuence in encouraging hew ihdus** 
tries^ thereby contributing to the payrolls, which 
:!:are :the:life-blood'of - the country.; -
The Department of Trade and Industry
encourage new enterprises by placing its 
fsicilitiea at their disposal, and to co-operate 
in
DEPARTMENT :OF,: TRADEy INDUSTRY:
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Tlu* llrillKli (loluniliia GoitiniisKion in ihv fiisl live yiuirH of its opera lion,
cndiiifj; April 30. 10.50. Iiiih iroiit' fur Inward nccoinpltsliinir llu- piirpoHi- i>f ||m 
<-ri*alioii under llu* Iprins of llus Elimlric l’o\v«*r A«>li “An A<*l to itrovidr f«)r 
improving llu* availaliilll.v and Hnp|>ly of olci lrical power" lo llu* paoplo.
The ConiiniMsIon lian aiqnired and amalgamated 2r) operuliniic eleelrie iililiiv 
Hervieex, ineliiding dlHirilnilion syHieiuH.Avilh immenhe Havings lo e.mHuinerH 
refill I Ini;..:
'I’lu* GommiHHlon haw Invehled nearly $10,000,000 In general ing plani, IraiiH- 
inihHion and dlhlrilmlion nei vleeH to niipply power lo indiiHlrieh and Iih more 
than 11,000 enmmereial and ilomeHlie eiistoinerM.
’I'he OommlHHlon Ih engaged in llu* evlennlon of rnral eleelrlllealion, hringlng 
ceonoiriU'iil Irrigatlion iiinl the other numeroViH lnhpur and t!me-Ha\ing atlvanlageh of pm.er lo the farmer.
'jiu* (lommlHHlpii Ih developing the enormoiiH hydro power polential of the proylnee, wilh eneh pi'o|eetH an |lu» 
112,000 horHepmver .loliii:Ihirl Devehipmenl, werying Varieonver Ihhindi the AVhatHhiin projeeV whieh VvIU help 
develop Ihe North OUiii)agan, Kamloop« nml other eommnnilieH id' Ihe hoiiIhern-eeiilral interior; the 
Htver hydro ilevelopmeiil, whieh Avill Hiipply Seehell and adjiieenl eoaHlal arean.
In'l|» 
(llowhoin
Tlie CommlMHhm eonlliineH In lairvey hydro rewnireei*, with u view lo lalilng eare of llu fnlurb m edH of Ihe people.
’I'he ClommiKHhm operillew on a linaneiidly independent hanhi, paying all InlereHl on eapUal. providing from iia 
revenneM for nndnteniiiii'e and renewal reHerveH, HlnUiiig fninl and eonlingeneiew. Iih profllw go Info f l eHidinti. iihm 
reserve fund, for Ihe tmprovernenl of aervlee and 
proteelion of the interi'NlMdr il8 enHloinei'H.
The (lominlHHion'H wlilenpread o|ieralionH, and the 
niiHiiranee of adei|iiale iiipplieH of power, are illreelly 
renpouHlhh* for the wpailMlon of imhiwir.v, Sneh 
proJeelH an the huge jnilp InduidrleH on N'aiieonver 
iMland. at Cedar and illherni, and, hooii lo he hiitll,
Hi Itniiean ltay, nlilir.tt ConimiHHion power from the 
,TohnHart Itevu'lopnii’iil.
I’oni'r Ih i HHenllal lo the fitlleHl deve|o|nnenl ot hanle 
tndin«tr|eH, of iiiIIIh, tvilneH, faelorleH and I'arniH.
.( liniitiui ininilH'r of iho ttrhisfi 
iUitiimhiti /'oner Coin ni IssiniVs 
oniiinit rr/iorf for (ho yoor oiulhifi 
.i/n'll UOs }9ii(h }h in'oihitilo Ji'inn iht> 
,^<>n-olury, Ilox Ao. f ii-torhit tl.C.
A;'-
Foiver Means' ■ FroL>'ress
■ ■ ;A




on the completion of their fine 
new laboratory.
All plastering work was entrusted to us.
R. HARRIS
745 Second St., Sidney Phone 204Y
NEW SAANICHTON LABORATORY COMPLETED 
BY LOCAL FIRMS IN; RECORD TIME
* >>! * ' :)l ij: if.
SWISS SCIENTIST COMING TO OPEN PLANT
WELCOME
TO THE NEW
A new laboratory, the most up- 
to-date of its type, has been erec­
ted on Mount Newton Crossroad, 
Saanichton, as the corner-stone 
on Vancouver Island of a new in­
dustry. Products of this Saanich 
plant, it is expected, will spread 
far across the continent and pro­
vide a new outlet for local labor.
The laboratory was planned by 
Spring wood P h a! r m a c e u t i - 
cals, Ltd., an established firm on 
Mount Newton Crossroad. The 
equable climate of Vancouver Is­
land, with the magnificent Olym­
pics in full view, presented an 
ideal location from which to 
serve Canadian and United States 
markets with an essential new 
fatty acid, claimed to bo Vitamin 
F, with a purity of 99 per cent, 
which has been proven effective 
in the treatment of skin ailments. 
It will be manufactured at the 
local plant.
Record Time
The new laboratory was com­
pleted in record time, to enable
DR. E. A. WYLER
Swiss scientists to commence in­
stallation of the laboratory equip­
ment this week. Dr. E. A. Wyler
is flying from Switzerland to di­
rect the work.
A bulldozer moved in to the 
property on August 7 lo remove 
stumps and clear the site on 
which had once stood towering 
Douglas firs. Solid rock forma­
tions were soon unearthed, re­
quiring blasting operations, 
which delayed the schedule for 
two days. The concrete base was 
poured on August 11 and the 
now, solid, concrete building was 
roofed and completed on August 
29.
This achievement was due to 
the outstanding co-operation 
shown by all the local firms and 
the splendid spirit of the work­
men.
Paul Bellm, on behalf of the 
directors of Springwood Phar­
maceuticals, to The Review ex­
pressed his pleasure at the ser­
vice provided by the local bus- 
i iness houses and workers.
IT WAS A PLEASURE
to complete the plumbing and 
install the heating system in 
this fine new laboratory.
This plant is a welcome asset 




This new industry on the Saanich 
Peninsula is indeed a valuable 
asset to the district.
We were honored to be favored
with the contract for the com­
plete electrical installation.
We were entrusted with the major job of installing a
MODERN HEATING SYSTEM
in the spacious office building of
HAFER BROS.




We are completing this work to the expressed 
satisfaction of the cpmp>any. We know they’ll 
be nice and warm thiswinter.
: Brentwood^ : Phone;
jTHIBD STREET, SIDNEY 
Phone 202 ■
and all other Springwood Phar­
maceuticals’ products, we have 
received numerous testimonials 
to the excellent results, and do 
not hesitate to recommend their 
use.' '
It is with plectsure that we offer 
our sincere good wishes to Sprihgr^ 
wood Pharmaceuticals on fo 
ing the new laboratory.
amitaj*
Such enterprise is a valuable addition to the Peninsula
We were pleased to have supplie
jn the construction
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
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ON DUTY AT WORLD 
CHURCH MEET
During the World Conference of 
Churches in Toronto this month, 
Boy Scouts from Toronto troops 
are on duty as messengers and 
ushei's. Some 5,000 people are at­
tending the sessions.
Telephones in Canada carry an 




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
EXCESSIVE USE OF DARK GLASSES 
IS DISCOURAGED BY SPECIALIST
While they are useful when 
tho wearer is exposed to exces­
sively brilliant light, colored, or 
tinted, glasses can be not only 
valueless, but actually harmful. 
The use of dark glasses is dis­
cussed in a recent article in Post­
graduate Medicine. Professor Al­
fred Cowan, of the University of 
Pennsylvania Graduate School of 
Medicine, Philadelphia, criticizes 
both the wearer of these glasses, 
when the light does not justify 
their use, and the misleading ad­
vertisements which' advocate the 
wearing of tiirted lenses, even 
indoors.
The vogue for tinted glasses 
has reached such a stage, says
NOW Is the Time io Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available




IT IS ESTIMATED that on an average day in 
Canada about 400,000 people are actually dis­
abled by illness, and countless others are afflict­
ed with minor ailments. Not only is the 
economic loss incalculable, but the effect on the 
spirit of the nation is a factor to be I'eckoned.
What can we do to better this situation? Cer­
tainly, at a very minimum, you can care for 
: your own health and the health of your family, 
in the end, most problems are resolved in the 
individual’s sense of personal responsibility.
■ Observe, common healthi rules. Consult your 
physician in case of illness. If medication is 
meeded, have your prescription compounded 



















Yea, T rniZ/y enjoyed iViy 
slioppinii I bduglit; all ‘ 
aibodhinga; laaved .'Ibr!
Thai’s the; way I plan my bigger 
purchases. They Bcjoin to come easier, 
and more quickly, when I put somotliingi 
into tlie bank rogularlyi I like the 
coat/or/m/j'feeling of watching my 
Account grow.
I hate keeping too much cash around 
the houBo. It’a so convenient to have 
the bank take care of it. And my bank 
^'book tellR me whore latand,: ”
Professor Cowan, that many 
people believe that the eyes need 
protection not only against day­
light but against night light and 
any kind of light.
The purpose of light-filtering 
glasses is to protect the eyes 
against painful or harmful light. 
Unless the eyes are sick or ab­
normally sensitive, dark glasses 
are indicated only in the presence 
of extraordinary, excessive or 
misdirected light. Healthy, pro­
perly corrected eyes should be 
able to tolerate most intensities 
of solar rays and need no protec­
tion against, bright sunlight unless 
it is reflected directly into the 
eyes by water, sand, snow or the 
like. The sole purpose of so-call­
ed “sun glasses” should be to re­
duce considerably the amount of 
direct or reflected sunlight on 
those occasions when the inten­
sity is so great as to interfere 
with the vision.
Rare Exception
Any person who would be an­
noyed by le.ss than unusually 
bright sunshine should be a rare 
exception, not the rule. Tinted 
lenses should never be worn in­
doors. Glare indoors is clue to ex­
cessive light. It may be due to 
poor distribution, wrong type and 
improperly placed lighting fix­
tures. Whatever the cause of in­
door glare it can be regulated by 
better means than dark glasses.
Tinted or dai'k glasses should 
never be worn outdoors at night. 
They arc dangerous for night 
driving. There should be a law 
against their use for this purpose, 
says Professor Cowan. The glare 
of” an automobile headlight is due 
to the contrast with the surround­
ing darkness and no kind of glass 
can change that. If the glasses 
are dark enough to obviate the 
glare they; will render all other 
objects invisible.
The constant wearing of dark­
ened glasses can form a habit 
until the wearer is physically un­
able to dispense with them. They 
also endanger the color vision of 
a person who is already subject 
to “color blindness”.
No intelligent person should be 
encouraged to wear tinted glasses 
on the grounds that they enhance 
his appearance or for other spe­
cious reasons. When it is neces­
sary to wear tinted glasses they 
are excusable. They should not 
be vvorn unless: the necessity 
exists. Their constant and care­
less use could create the neces­
sity,.
Meeting Hall for the World I AN ANCIENT ILL
' Cancer has been known 1 more than 5,000 years
for 
It was
feared by the Egyptians 1,500 
years before Christ and even to­
day many people who think they 
may have cancer are afraid^ to 
face the facts of medical diag­
nosis. But many cancers, if dis­
covered and treated early, may 
be cured.
In this building at Flushing Meadows, New York, the representa­
tives of 59 countries will meet in September as the General Assem­
bly of the United Nations. More than 1000 delegates, alternates and 
advisers represent their countries at the session, the Assembly’s 
fifth, at which almost every world problem will be discussed.
DOUG. JONES WINS JAMES TURNER 
CUP AT SAANICH FAIR SPORTS
Doug. Jones, of Saanichton, was 
the winner of the James Turner 
Challenge Cup in the sports pro­
gram at the Saanich fair on Labor 
Day.
The program was under the 
direction of the Saanichton Com­
munity Club. It commenced at 
1 p.m., immediately after the open­
ing of the fair.
In charge of the events was 
Major C. A. Dadds, of Saanichton.
The results of the afternoon’s 
sports are as follows;
Boys
25 yds., (5 years and under)—
1, Larry Poison; 2, Kenneth Lid- 
diard; 3, Reggie Hoole. 50 yds. 
(7 years and under)—1, Bruce 
Brian; 2, Pat Davidson; 3, Allan 
Gale. 50 yds. (8 and 9 years)—1, 
Len Eves; 2, Eddie Steele; 3, Allan 
Robinson. 75 yds. (12 years and 
under)—-1, Lome Bolton; 2, Earnie 
White; 3, Lynn Eves. 75 yds. (13 
and 14 years)—!, Doug. Jones; 2, • 
George Robins; 3, Dennis Kerr.
High Jump (12 years and under) 
—1, Jerry Kershaw; 2, D a y i d
Thomson. High jump (13 and 14 
years)—1, Doug. Jones; 2, Don. 
Fish; 3, Dennis Kerr.
Broad jump (12 years and un­
der)—!, Lome Bolton; 2, David 
Thomson; 3, Glen Robins. Broad 
jump (13 and 14 years.)—1, Doug. 
Jones; 2, Dennis Kerr; 3, George 
Robins.
Sack race (14 years and under)— 
1, George Robins; 2, Glen Robins; 
3, Earle Bolton.
Girls
25 yds. (5 years and under)—1, 
Carol Bickford; 2, Pauline Wood; 
3, Jean Widdel. 50 yds. (7 years 
and under,)—1, Wendy Martin; 2, 
Carol Minkley. 50 yds. (8 and 9 
years)—1, Sandra Henry; 2, Pan 
Martin; 3, Judy McGillivray. 75 
yds. (12 years and under)—!, 
Raou! Hetherington; 2, Barbara 
Henry; 3, Laura Beard. 75 yds. 
(13 and 14 years): —1, Peggie
Thomas; 2, Shirley Poison; 3, 
Raoul Hetherington.
50 yds. skipping race (14 years 
and under)—1, Doreen Bickford; 
2, Flora Beard; 3, Barbara Mitch­
ell.
High jump (12 years and under) 
—1, Peggy Exton; 2, Marilyn Lid- 
diard. High jump (13 and 14 
years)—Shirley Poison.
Broad jump (12 years and under) 
—1, Pam, Martin; 2, Marylin Lid- 
diard; 3, Barbara Henry. Broad 
jump (13 and 14 years)—1, Shirley 
Poison; 2, Peggy Thomas.
PAPER BUILDS 
SCOUT HALL
At Medicine Hat, Alberta, a 
$15,000 Boy Scout'hall, built from 
the proceeds of Scout waste paper 
collections and untiring labor by 
some 70 boys of the Riverside 
Boy Scouts’ Association, has just 
been officially opened by the Hon. 
N., E. Tanner, Alberta’s provincial 
Scout commissioner and resources 
minister.
There were 40i075 Canadian 
corporations subject to income 
taxes in 1947, and 12,804 of them 
operated at a loss that year.
“ii at 40,50,60?” 
-- lam, You’re Crazy
Forget your age! T)iou.^ancl,‘! are peppy at 70. Try 
"pepping up" wlt)i Ostrex. Coutalua tonic lor weak, 
rundown feeling duo solely to body's lack of Iron
which many men and women call "old," Try 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for pep, younger feeling, this 
very day. New "get actiualnted" size onlj/ COc. 
For sale at all drug stores everywhere.
HAYWARD’S
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
Est. 1867
A day or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by experienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of themselves that others may be helped 
. . . this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward. Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr.. Director. 
William H. Hayward
C.P.R. PLANNING 
NEW SERIES OF : 
WINTER GRUlSESi i
L; The: Cahadiari,, Pacific [ Railway 
Company, which won 
(reputation’'for ; its! cruises: to, vail 
parts,,of [the (world [^ in[ the (.’SO’s,) 
whlVre-enter. ;the( cruise; field^this 
winter' ■ when its’' - beautif ully[:rap)r[, 
pbihted flagshipJErhpress(;,of: Scot-: 
Tahd( makes (aisbriessbf.se'ven’yoy-:
the [ sunbathed : (Caribbean portsvof 
the storied [Spanish', Main.
( Hf B. Beaumbnt,'[steamship; pass­
enger traffic, nianager of the CiP.Ri, 
who; anhouheed! the 'cruise splans! 
said;the [winter :[‘,sailihgs:;;[Of';[the 
Empress of Scotland [ had, b e e n 
carc’fully planned to, make full use 
of (the :extensive[ pre-war : cruise 
experience of the C.P.R.,’ including 
the glamorous world cruises of the 
old .Empr-ess [of: Britain. [; (
. While Canada is enveloped iri 
the cold of winter, the [26,.300-tort, 
Empress of Scotland will be sail­
ing through [ tropical, seas, or call­
ing at: the historic ports of King- 
.ston,: Jamaica; LaGuaira; Venez­
uela, Willemstad, [ Curacao; (Pan­
ama, and Havana, Cuba. ; ;
•: Two 12-day cruises, leaving Now 
Yorlc bn December 22 arid January 
5, include calls at Kingston, La­
Guaira and Havana and will cost 
from $300 up to $1,243, the latter 
price being the cost of luxurious 
suites whiolv are available on the 
Empress.
The five 14-clay cruises leave 
Now ’York on January 19, Feb- 
I’uary 4, February 20, Mni’ch 8 
and March 24, the cost of those 
ranging from $.38.5 to $1,430, (Jails' 
will bf rn.'iiU:' .it Wilicir..\lad and 
I’nnama in addition to the ports 








@ AUTO [REPAIRS [
® ;'j^LDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
®(. farm: EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS







This advertisement is not published 6i 
[displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
(Gox’S: repair;
SHOP
(at Shell; Sujper Service) 
LES COX, Prop.




Sidho'y 205 -—- : FRED (JROSSMITH (i YATES ■ AN©; GOVERNMENT :
[(:-,vicTORiA'.;:(;;',:,[,^b;::(('((:(
RAGS TO RICHES
By collecting rng.s, Fort William, 
Ontario, Boy Scouts rnised $400 
for the Manitoba Flood Relief 
Fund. They washed the rags and 
sold thorn to garages and various 
industrial Rlants.
'in snako.s and gecko lizard!!, 
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I gueaa most womeii are much like mc« 
iiouBuwivew with iiiodewi savinga who 
find, their neighborliood bank liandy, 
lisehil 44. 'aIwaya'ohli{)[itig,V""'"'
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Monday pre.sentB another opportunity for value-wise Victoria 
shoppers to secure specials for their homes, their families and 
themselves. In every section of every floor EATON’S is offer­
ing genuine savings. Be on hand at 9.00 a.m. Monday to take
S'l»0MS'Or^0
-y SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, September 20, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
SALE OF SURPLUS LIBRARY 
books, commencing S(aturday, 
Sept. 23, Cornish Lending Lib­
rary. 38-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
• Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25t£
200 SPRING CHICKENS. PHONE 
Sidney 317X. 38-1
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING'
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 




Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
A HOME FOR TWO MALE KIT- 
tens. J. King, R.C.A.F., Patricia 
Bay, West Camp. 38-1
7tf
OSTERMOOR MATTRESS FOR 
double bed, good condition; 
early apples, $1 .,')0; ,crabapples, 
lie Ib. Phone Sidney 67F. 38-1
OLD STAMPS ON OR OFF EN- 
velopes, any quantity. State 
price to Collector, P.O. Box 162, 
Sidney. 38-3
GOOD HOME FOR BOSTON FE- 
male, spayed, 2 years old. Box 
162, Sidnev. 38-1
MISCELLANEOUS
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
Lee-Enfiold rifles, $38.50. Lucky 
Louie plugs—all fishing tackle. 
Molver Hardware, 4085 North 
Quadra. Phone; Albion 274X.
25tf
LADY’S AND MAN’S BICYCLES, 
good condition, reasonable. 1361 
Fourth Street. 38-1
“KLUANE” 16-FT. INBOARD, 
Wisconsin 2Vij-h.p., reversible; 
wind-screen and complete can­
vas covering. No faults. Cost 
price. $430. Phone: Sidney 
117M. 38-2
MODEL “A” IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Best offer. Phone: 
Sidnev 161. 38-1
SCHOOL AND OFFICE Sup­
plies. Cornish Lending Library, 
Sidney, B.C. 38-1
FIR BUSHWOOD, ANY LENGTH 
delivered. Gordon John. Sid- 
' ney 25M. ] 37tf^
FAWCETT OIL RANGE WITH 
Cycles posRive draft burner. A 
snap at only $120. Ganges, phone 
‘R9X. 38-t£
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. ,Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 60a Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Plione Sid­





“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E7511
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specially 




J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phono 186
Successful Rabbit 
Entries At Fair
Vancouver Island Rabbit Breed­
ers’ Association had a very suc- 
cesslul open pen show at the Saan­
ich Fair on Labor Day.
The exhibits numbered about 
110, which is an all-time high. 
Among tho entries were the White 
Satin from the United States and 
the Smoke Pearl and '.English 
Sable from England.
The best in show was won by' 
L. Bennett, of‘Victoria, with his 
Angora. The best Flemish was 
exhibited by N. Cowell, East 
Saanich Road.
Other prizes were awarded in 
the following classes: Now Zea­
land White, Mrs. Smith; Smoke 
Pearl, Miss Baker; Rex Blue,
Mrs. Ingram; New Zealand Red, 
Miss Fernie, of Metchosin, and 
the best child’s rabbit was shown 
by Laureen Bennett.
The stall was very' attractive, 
showing coats, gloves and toys 
made from the pells ol rabbits. 1 
This stall was kept busy, and 
many questions wore answered 
by Mrs. John Peake, who is an 
authority on rabbits and rabbit 
breeding.
Legion W.A. Meets 
After Recess
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general tractor work, see (Jus- 
tom Tractor Service. Phone: 
Olson, Sidney 165. 28tf
FOR RENT
AFTER SEPTEMBER 2-ROOM 
house-keeping log-cabin; elec­
tricity, h. and c. shower; mod­
ern plumbing, wood or coal 
stove with super therm oil 
burner. Rent for six months let 
$10 to $20 per month. Black- 
burne, St Mary Lake Resort, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. Phone: 
Ganges 17B. 36-4
NEVER USED; :;NEWi SPARTON 
; horn, suitable for ' Model A, letc: 
/ Red and blackyenamel. .Very 
A cheap. - Bbnipas,./: Keating; /54Y,: 
Wallace/Drive. /: //:; ■/ '/ ^38-1.
I/. MIXEDA HEM;L0{JK AND FIR 
millwood,; two cords $8; fir mill- 
A vi^obii, / two pordsA $13/ Russell 
: / Kerr, Phone Sidney/238/ / /■/ :
29tf
VACANCY, SIDNEY MARINE
Auto Court. Winter - rates.
Phone: Sidney 262F. 38-1
FURNISHED ROOMS. PHONE:
Sidney /42L. / / 36-tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE.. PHONE
/Sidney 244X., - ■ / 22t£
CEMENT; //MIXER,: ;$4 / DAILY;
wheelbarrow/ (rubber tired) 50c. 
- Skilsa/ws,y$2.50.y (Cbod/ stock; of 
.//cement/ always, bnAharid.//yMit- 
y ; chell ■ & / Anderson / Lurhber Co., 
//■■Ltd,.A:Sidney;/y//:' ;■//// A/'y/51lf
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru.=t for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. /). McLELLAN
645 Fifth St.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. : LTD.
/ Phone Nanaimo .555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
POOR ATTENDANCE 
AT CHAMBER MEETING
Meeting of the Sidney' and North 
Saanich Cliamber of Commerce 
called for Tuesday, September 19, 
was cancelled owing to their being 
insuflicient attendance to make a 
quorum. Main item on the agenda 
had been the announcement that 
the council had appointed a nomi­
nating committee consisting of C. 
D. Turner and T. J. Gurton. Tlioir 
nominations will be presented to
After the three months’ recess 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Cana- 
1 dian Legion, Branch 37, met at 
Mills Road Hall on Monday, Sep­
tember 11.
Business reports were received 
and approved. A new member, 
Mrs. Ken Herrington, was initi­
ated and cordially' welcomed by 
all members. Application for 
membership from Miss Jean 
Christie, of All Bay Point, was 
appi'oved.
Plans for winter activities were 
discussed. After the meeting a 
pleasant socal liour was spent, at 
which was particularly welcomed 
Mrs. McKenzie, from Regina, who 
was long a friend and former co- 
worker with Mrs. J. C. Allen in 
Legion Auxiliary work.
the October meeting.
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ---------  Victoria, B.C.
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs V— Jack Sims 







// / vibw / property/y Brentwood, ' re- 
/ • duced / price. / /Phone; Empire
36-3
'1940 WILLYS:DE LUXE SEDAN/ 
!■/ Only 22,000 / miles.;;/ In / splendid' 
condition.// Phone: E. Goddard, 
./Sidney 16. 37-3,
GIRL’S 3-PIECE POWDER BLUE 
//winter / outfit, good ■ conditiph, 
size 3. Price $5.50. Phone 331R.
' / ///::/',/;. /,,■■./m38-tf
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES /
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection/ /
1949 Chevrolet sedan, radio and 
heater. :, spotless, / $1,875; /; 1940 
Dodge spdarii very good, $895; 
1942 Sludebaker coupe, one owner 
$850; 1947/ Fargo 1-ton Van;
$1,250; 1935 Oldsmobilo sedan,
$450; 1947 Buick special Sodanette, 
Cully equipped, $2,250. We have 
several model “A’’ Fords for sale.
K-M AUTO SALES
lIOl Yates St./at! Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 




///Holt /Edger //.:...g/per;//day/ $2.5()
■ . Electric Polisher,/;per/day: $1.0() 
?/ T/;/Gurton/ Phr ne 1 jl/ day/or 
///; evening:'/./V./v;/7 ///://''26-tf
CEMENT/ MIXERS, $4; RUBBERS 
'/ tired / wheelbarrows,/ , 50c; elec- 
/ trie saws, / $2.50; /aluminum ex'/- 
/ tension/ ladders, 75c; floor pol- 
/// ishers,// $1; plumbers’/ tools/ 
/ Cement still; available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15. 
:/•:■/'-//''■"/' ■/ :3o-tt
FURNISHED SUITE — APPLY 
Stewart’s Clothing, 1099 Third 
St. Phone 311. 32tf
R. S. WHITE
V Watches and Clocks /;// 
Tlepairs and Sales 






— Vacuum Equipment —
S. S. PENNY
Barrister -'Solicitor ' Notary 
/ Sidney: Tues. and Friday
."; 2. oo/' to '/5.OO...,. p.m. /■: ./';/■'/'...:
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria/ pffice: ; Geritr:al/ Bldg.
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked; 
“Tender lor Fencing at Patricia 
Bay' Airport” will be received up 
to 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday', Oc­
tober 3, 1950, for the erection of 
additional fencing on Patricia Bay' 
Airport, Patricia Bay, B.C.
Plans, specifications, labour 
conditions, form of contract, ten­
der form and return tender en­
velopes may' be obtained on appli- 
catiozi to the District Airway' En­
gineer, Department of Transport, 
li9 Pacific Building, Vancouver, 
B.C., upon receipt of an accepted 
cheque made payable to the Re­
ceiver General of Canada for the 
sum of $10.00. This cheque will 
be returned upon the return of 
the plans and specifications in 
good condition.
Each tender must be accompan­
ied by a security' deposit equal to 
ten per cent (10%) of the tender 
price, in the form of a certified 
cheque on a Canadian chartered 
bank, made payable to the order 
of the Receiver General of Can­
ada, or Goy'ernment of Canada 
bonds at par, or bonds of; the 
Canadian National Railway or its 
constituent companies uncondi­
tionally guaranteed by.the.Goy- 
ernment of Canada at par,/ which 
security deposit will be forfeited 
in the/eyent of a tenderer refus­
ing to enter into a/contract on 
the basis of his tender if called 
upon to do so, or failing tb satis- 
■ factbrily / complete / such: a ebn-- 
:tract/ / ; Cheques/ :pf : /unsuccessful: 
tenderers wilt / be returhedJ /
ARRIVES AT GALIANO 
IN HEAVY FOG
Albert Rippon left Vancouver 
for Pender Harbor at 7 a.m. on 
Saturday, September 16. Fog and 
stormy' sea.s drove him . off )i i s 
course and during the afternoon he 
sighted Galiano Island, where he 
landed his small boat. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Drew provided him 
with accommodation overnight. 
Mr. Rippon expressed his grati­
tude to hi.s hostess and to W. H. 
Harris and Miss E. Clarkson, who 
also assisted him.
About 29 cubic feet of poison­
ous gas is created with each pound 
of coal consumed by' a steam loco­
motive. , /
LAST RITES FOR 
LATE WM. CASEY
Funeral services for the late 
William Casey, who passed away 
at his family', residence at Mount 
Newton Cross Road, on Sept. 9, 
1950, were held Wednesday af- : 
lernoon. Sept. 13, at 3.30, in the 
Memorial (Jhapel of Chimes of 
the Sands Mortuary Limited.
Tho Ven. Archdeacon W. C. 
Western officiated, and the con- 
gregalional hy'mn sung was 
“Abide With Me.” Many friends 
were in attendance, and the beau­
tiful floral tributes, testified to 
the high esteem in wlrich the late 
Mr. Casey' was held.
The following acted as pallbear­
ers: J. S. Rashleigh, R. D. Pope, 
W. W. Michell, F. L. Wood, A. : 
Hafer and V: Heal.
The remains were laid to rest 
in Rdy'al Oak Burial Park./^^^^^^ ^
SIDNEY JUNIOR BAND 0
/, V' :
St; Andrew’s Church Hall V 
//WEDNESD^C/SERTEM 
at 8.1 5 p.m.




ICE FRIG., ALL METAL, $8.00. 
,:.c Sidney 12. .38-1
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES; ON 
Saanich Peninsula reach amaz­
ing sizes. : Everything to go 
. with them at ridiculou.sly :low 
prices, at your friendly store, 
/ Chapman’s, Elk Lake. 38-2
FOUND
INK PENCIL ~ O'WNER MAY 
claim at Review in payment 
for ad. 38-1
LOST
ITALIAN PRUNES, YELLOW 
plums, pick them yourself, 5c 
,1 lb.; picked, 7e lb,; pears, 10c 
lb, Fiold, Oakland Ave. .38-2
! - 12 CASEMENT WINDOWS, 24 ins.
tf' by 42 ins., now condition, Phono
f - 'k
Sidney'G47M', ^ 38-1
■1 : ■ 
f '■ // COLEMAN oil' .HEATER, A.SVtl ■■ /: !',ew, Clayton, : lihone Sidney
,' 65R, ^
'1' ■
It ' .14., to WINCHES'rEii ir 1F L E,C;’di' condition, ,1 inrneii, Mc'l’av-
<1 ',' Id'. Pioad. 38-1
THREE NEW // ZEALAND /RED 
(juck.s, four 'months - old. Phone 
,Sidney ./'dOaWJ /Cowon, /East
'Road,/- /:'///;'-■/:38-1
ORDER - NOW. GREEN / MOUN- 
tain,' Cirent Scot, Whito.Eoso 




' ' /; ' 38-1
PI,ANT PRIMROSE NOW--DOU- 
fcie white, 20c; double mauve, 
•25c; blue. 25c; Engli.ah yellow, 
'JOc eaeli; early mixed, $1 dozen, 
Qrrlerfi $2 over post free. W, 
Moir, Cowichan Station. 38-2
GREEN WALLET, SATURDAY. 




PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—-Light Hauling of All Kinds— 







WIN A 'PRIZE! ENTER THE 
doll dro.sslng / contofil. Throe
group.s; children 12 years and 
under: eldldren 18 yeans and 
under, and adults. Bring en- 
trie,s tn"The Maple,s," Enclose 
; y'ou'r name and addre.s!} and ago 
if 12 or ui-ider. Cento,st closes 
3, Dolls will be on display 
at llie Brentwood P,-':r,A. Coun­
try Fair, Ocl, (1. : 37-2
DANCE, FRIDAY, SEPT. 29, K. 
of P, Hall, Ken Warner'.s Or- 
/ ehoKtra, / Admission, stii-
/dents, 35c, Ijadles' Auxiliary; 




.Sand, Gravel, Etc. 










NORTH SAANICH PROGRES- 
Klve Cousei'volivo Asisoclalion 
annual meeting and oloetlon of 
■ ofl'icors, Friday, .Sept. 20, 8 p.m. 
SI. Andrew’s Hull, Sldnoy. 
Guest speaker Mnj.-Gen, G. R. 
Pearkes, V,C„ M'.P.; Plofuie nl- 
tond, Everybody welcome. R,o- 
froshments will bo served.
38-1
LEGION LADIEH' AUXILIARY 
card party, K. of P, Mall. Satur­
day, Hepl. 30, Wl'ii.st and 508, 
A (.1 mi.*'; si on, .50 c. 38-2
BIRTHS
TOP -PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
porkv Phono E 3332 or Belmont 
i U’,Q evenings, , 2541
HYE--Horn'Jo Pastor/amb Mrs,
I p Bh'i- 'in WeHneff.
day, Sept, 13. H)5(). / in ■ Re.st 
Haven,'a son, Jolm Daniel. ’
. '38.1
GOOD,' CLEA'N , IhSED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For proinjit 
attention, call or write Mr, 
Mltcholl, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 




BttftCtm Avwtmo . SUlhoy
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sldnoy 







BOAT.S FOR IMRE 
2474 Harbour Ud.. Sidney 
Phono 301
/PLUMBI^/and^EATIN^ 
ebrnplet^ Line/of Fixtures ; 
/ 901 Fifth Street./ Sidney /
"/-''//'"/—-/PHONE/Soa:-A/. '/V./.'
/ / Any tender not/accompanied by/ 
a/ / security//deposit';, as//described 
will/ not : be; considered
CUSTOM TRACTOR WORK
/Plowing .- Discing - Seeding ; 
: Back Filling and / Leyellihg/
//;,F.'/W;://SPA'rKS:///'v
-- Phone; Sidney 76R —
419 Birch Rd. - Deep Cove
Sidney /Barber';, SIiop/
Confectionery - Tobacco
Beacon Ave. - 0pp. Post Office
/The/ Departnaent /dbes/ ribL/bind 
/itself/ td'/accept / thd / Ipwest/br any 
tender.
F. T. COLLINS,//'/// V 
Secretary.
Department/of/Transport; / /// / / /// ’/ 
Ottawa, 'Ontario;/ Se/pt. 12, 1950.
38-1
BRAND NEW WAR / SURPLUS STOCK
STIRRUEaRUMPS:
sturdy metal, tubular foot-stand, large wooden
Vvii-i V\ orl 1 ■ T n ■ T4- T1 nvT HI itipump handle; 10 ft. of flexible corded
hose. Ideal for spraying, etc. Each................ ^
■ THE “WAREHOUSE”
Buyers and Sellers of; War Surplus and Bankrupt Stocks
1110 Government —- 1420 Douglas St.
NORTH SAANICH
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia
Plumber — Repairs — Fix­
tures— pipe fittings, cutting 
and threading; electric wiring, 
fixtures, etc. ■ ;
Mason^s Exchange
R, Gro,ssehmig, Prop, 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
Now and old furniture, crock­




1042 Third St;V Sidney
/^''";'/-V PHONE' 202^':-
Ci D, TUllNER, Prop.
/Hot-Air Heating - Air 









Department of Public Works
'/PUBLIC-/: NOTIGE:^^^
Tenders for Charter for Ferry 
between Swartz Bay on Saanich 
Peninsula and Fulford Harbour 
; on Salt Spring Island.
Pur.suant to the “Ferries Act,” 
Section C, Chapter 120 of the “Re­
vised' Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1948,” a n d a in end rn on ts; th er e- 
to, Uiere is hereby; offered: to pub­
lic competition a charter to main­
tain and opox'nte a ferry service 
between Swart’/. Bay on Saanich 
Peninsula and Fulford Harbour 
on Salt Spring Island for a period 
ot either two years, or altorna- 
tlvoiy ten years, ns may bo sub- 
.scqucnlly decided, from the fourth 
day of October, 1050.
Soniod tenders on the i)roper 
official form, which .shall bo ad­
dressed to the Mirilslor of Public 
'Works, Victoria, H.ci;., and .shall be 
marked “Tender for Salt Spring 
Island Ferry." will bo received up 
to noon of Priday, Soptembor 21),
1 (ISO, and will be opened in public 
in tho office of/tho/Minl,‘itor at 
that lime and/dale. ' / : /
/ I’articulars, c o n d 11 lo.n .s' and 
fovm.s of tender may be obtained 
from; ihe iinder.slgned;or iit; the 
office /of the / Dlstrlcl Englheui', 
Doprirtmont 'of / Public \V(mks, at 
Coui’lenay,' Nahalino or Now 
V/cfdminslor, or llie Publle,WnrUa 
Office, /Court' Tlou/io,’ .Ynnebuvor.
The Minister of Public Works 
I’eserves the ; right to refu.se the 
acceplahce/of> any/ lender, / /
//: N. IVI'., McCALLUM,'
/ // / ,/: Chief/Engineer. 
Deijarlmenl of Puldic Works, 
Parliament, Building.^,'
Victoria,, "t/'/ 'V/ '/,,
September 12;' 1050,
P.W, File 5708, 38-1
ANNUAL MEETING
AND: /ELEGHoN//OF/,pFFTeERS/ 
Friday, Sept. 29, 8.00 p.m.
ST. ANDREW’S HALL, SIDNEY
Guest: Speaker:
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, y.C., M.P.
PLEASE attend:
REFRESHMENTS WILL be SERVED^^/-^^^/ f
SIDNEY AGENTS FOR
Monarch;/-;'Prefect, .Anglia/
Rofi’tgeralor Sales and Service 
Sidney,1090 Third SI. -  B.C 
Phono 103 or 10411
FULI. :;range C)p::.G'EN,Ui.n.e:/ford;;Parts '
Phono or Call for Free Demonstration
f§PE’S IMitE
d'CHEVnON? Garhgo and Sorylce Station ///





/ Leaved Brentwood hourly 
uii the Uo'i,u', 8 a.m, to 7 
p.m.’, Sunday, ft a,m, to
' 9 p.Tl't,
Lenvcii Mill Huy Imurly on 
the half hour, 8.30 a.m. to 
7,30 p.m,; Sundays, 1130 
a.m, to 0,30 p.rn, 20lf
'SPECIALISTS'
'"■/ v'
# Body and Fender Bopair* 
0* Frwvno end Wiieol iUiun-
'/ moni :,"/v;-'/
# Car PnSnllng- .
-Bftpairs-'''
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Smntl"
937,,'Viow,.'SI./
Verufouver el View • B 1213 
• Gar Upholslery und Top
:RadiU;. and Eiecii’icnl
,' "/SeVvice/;"',
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD. 
(Formerly M/Ytr/M. Rfidlo)
Boacon Avfi, Phono 234
S, H./zMageo, PoH. ,Ph, f'254X;
■/.' '/,/■■'//■/., ^''.-'iVlonnt-.Newton;/
^Property,' Owners--: Asebciation'/: -
:^/GENERAL ira'lNG I
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1950
BUSiNESSr
1, HoporlH of tiub"Ci)inniittee.8 on;
(a> Hoad reiuilrd and drainage;
. - /(b).,New.roads,,'/;
2, ' lU'pnrta (g delegittefi to'Conferonch of North
Saanich and Saanichton orgardKatibns. / .■ 
(It! (Jn oblalidiig a lorry from > Sidney 
tliHmgh Uio Tidanda to V-anhouvor, ;, ' '
/ (b) On Sldnoy Hreakwalt'r and on a Small
■ - ' Boat .Harbor,,
CLOTliES ' CLEA'NED ' AMD
■" PRESSED-7v;".^ 
HATS' BLOCKED^......
:,::/Skliiey CleaiiarS '; /
Boiicon el Flllh — Sidney
.y/;PHONE 218/:',-:./../.'',
,U (.,ut)»idwi (»ooo , 4il pi upl'ioiili, , ImI , vxlcodiug
/ membership/-(If'tlie (ueiocliitlon. ;::''" 
/4.--Civil';d.(jfence. . !',.;-,,/:'-/-,.,v//'///;‘-t/'-v.:,
;,h,. Any' otiiei:''''iu!;inbd,;
Mi;u-i1,h;i.:'i ..lU,; ciU-|H;slly . reque,'11011 la,, supp.Ort thcih'^, ,,/ 
chKOcnilve by attertdiug Uio mciotlng /themseivofl and by / / : 
bringlnf? any nelghborH who are eligible to Join the 
■fcisoclatlon. -
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B.C.’S OLDEST SCHOOL?
Still Operating on Salt Spring Island
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
The long awaited day had ar­rived. The new school was finished at last. This was the 
opening day.
The children of the neighbor­
hood were eager and excited. All 
spring and .summer they had 
watched the land being cleared 
and the building put up. First a 
clearing was laboriously made in 
the deep forest with axe, saw and 
fire. Then two great oxen har­
nessed to a stone boat brought 
rough hewn lumber from the tiny 
wharf two miles away. Through­
out the hot summer the children 
watched the building take shape. 
Now, on September 30, 1885, 17 
rosy-cheeked children assembled 
to the clang of a cow bell, to learn 
their three R’s at the new one- 
room Beaver Point school on Salt 
Spring Island.
Wooden Benches 
Rough wooden benches, put to­
gether with square nails, were 
used for seats and desks. A single 
plank six feet by 30 inches, black­
ened with a mixture of lampblack 
and turpentine, served as a black­
board. On a bench at the back of 
the room stood a pail of spring 
water and a tin dipper. There 
were no lighting facilities and an 
iron stove supplied heat when 
needed.
These children of the pioneers, 
the majority of which had never
Another Drive-In Bank
quired to transport pupils from; 
all over the island, defenders of 
the little old school held out 
against consolidation. |
Few Changes i
Few changes have been made.
It is still just one room, though j 
eight grades are now taught in- ' 
stead of four. Regular desks re­
placed the benches many years 
ago, and there is now a regula­
tion blackboard. Recently a radio 
was installed and a stone crock 
and paper cups replaced the pail i 
and dipper. Water is still carried ' 
from the spring down the hill. A 
small stove continues to supply 
heat and there are still no lights.
On dark winter days I think of 
this small school: a school, quaint 
as high button shoes, with none 
of the modern facilities and equip­
ment enjoyed by its up-to-date 
cousins. Here is complete lack of 
modern conveniences, yet here, 
happy bright-eyed children, de- 
cendants of those sturdy pioneer! 
builders continue to receive their ■ 
basic schooling. I
I have to admit they seem none 
the worse for it—-it is very up-1 
setting to some of my pet theories. | 
With the reported purchase of j 
a school site at Fulford Harbor > 
and plans afoot to build a mod- S 
ern two-room school, I’m wonder- \ 
ing if this historic building will at j 
long last close its door. Will senti- j 
ment cede to “The March of i 
Time?”
iL,
si'!"' ; B A H Of MONTREAL , ^ |1' j
CHORAL SOCIETY 
MEETS AT GANGES
With J. Bate, president, C. W. 
Zenkie vice president, Mrs Guy 
Cunningham secretary-titeasurer, 
Mrs. G. B. Young conductor and 
Mrs. W. M. Palmer acccompanist, 
the Salt Spring Island Choral 
Society resumed its practices last 
week * at the Vicarage, Ganges. 
The society will meet each Tues­
day evening through the season 
at the homes of different mem­
bers. Music for the year has 
been selected and purchased and 
the following new members have 
joined the group: Rev. and Mrs. 
J. G. G. Bompas, Mrs. A. W. Lar- 
mour, Mr.s. E. W. Turner and 
Frank Cox.
N N ' V ^ \ s V ^





First drive-in bank for Mont­
real will be constructed soon by 
the Bank of Montreal-—originator 
of this new kind of banking ser­
vice in Canada. Designed to keep
pace with our fast-m.oving age, | ine Read, this new drive-in branch 
this new Bank of Montreal-branch :■ will be ideally locate-d to serve 
with its special drive-in. bullet-( motorists in one of the fastest
with the least possible delay— A parking lot will be located at 
without leaving their cars or even j the rear of the building for cus- 
opening their'^doors. Situated on I tomers with business to transact 
traffic-filled Decarie Boulevard, | inside, and the whole property 
at the corner of Cote Ste. Gather- will be landscaped.
With this new office, the Bank 
of Montreal is following the lead
proof wicket, will allow motorists | growing suburban 
to cash checjues or make deposits ‘ ada.
it took in establishing Canada’s 
areas in Can-• first drive-in bank in Vancouver 
1 last June.
attended school before, came from I p^j^
far and near. Some came by row­
boat or canoe then walked two! Ava. 
miles through-timber and scrub,
over, rocks and across partly 
cleared farms. Some walked three 
miles each way.
T presume this ancient history 
has been duplicated many times 
throughout the province but the 
unique feature is that this “little 
red school house” is still being 
used. Klementary education is 
still being dispensed in practical­
ly the same primitive surround- 
'ings as it was 65 years ago.
, I am told that it is the oldest 
operating school in the province. 
A^ost people in the district feel 
this is quite a distinctiom A num- 
i ber ofi times during the past 25 
years ■ th ere have been move- 
merits to -replace this school, but 
: old-tifners feel that it serves as a 
memoriaLto the higher-aspirations 
bfs thpse who have gone before;;
(;' Even when a; fine modern con- 
. solidat^ school was built tat Gan- 
ges Harbor, arid buses were ac-t
TULFORDi DERBY ^ DANCE 
;RAISEST0NDS ;F0R;HALL
A good crowd attended ( the 
derby dance in Fuffprd ( 
rn unity Hall on Friday evening, 
September 7, sponsored by t h e 
■ hall association. The' .fishing derby
(prizes were;bri:display: throughout
the evening.;’;
' The Harmonettes; ;Victoria,-;supi 
plied the music; The ■ dance real-
Salt Spring Island branch of 
the Women’s Auxiliary met re­
cently in the Parish Room, Gan- i 
ges, wvith Mrs. G. H. Holmes pre­
siding and Archdeacon Holmes j 
taking the devotional period. It 
was the first meeting of the new 
season.
The members stood in silent 
tribute to the memory of Florence 
Hele; a daughter of one of the 
members, \vho had recently 
passed away.
V The, money raised at the Aug­
ust church , fete, amounting to 
3363.00, was divided into three 
parts, the W.A. receiving half, 
arid a quarter, $87.00, going to 
St; Mail’s Guild and St. George’s 
Altar Guild, respectively.
Mr. Walter .Norton, Dorcas sec­
retary, reported on her work and 
turned in SI 1.75 for articles sold; 
since the (fete. (It was (decided to 
place -/ $50.00 ( towards the pur­
chase of an oil burner for St.; 
George’s; Church. (Plans \vere 
made for( holding a hoirie cooking 
stall at Mouat Bros, (store (on Sat­
urday, ( Sept, r 30, ( under( ((t h e 
ebriveriership ; of (; M!rs.;(E/ (Adams, 
Mrs. V. L. Jackson and Mrs. J. 
Bigham.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. F. H.- 
Baker, Mrs. H. A. Robinson.
THE GULF ISLANDS
The South Salt Spring Women’s 
Institute meeting was held at the 
homo of Mrs. H. Brigden. Thurs­
day, September 13. The president, 
Mrs. J. French, took the chair, and 
nine members were present.
The meeting arranged for a 
dance, under the general convener- 
ship of Mrs. M. Gyves, to be held 
Friday. October 6, in Fulford Com­
munity Hall. The purpose of the 
dance is to raise money for don­
ations to the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind and the 
Ganges Fire Brigade.
Two new babies of W.I. mem­
bers were presented with a blan­
ket each. A drive for new mem­
bers was also arranged.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Brigden and Mrs. F. 
Reid.
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. and (Mrs. Pod Martin and 
son, Norris, returned to Vancou­
ver on Sunday, after spending the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Blannin.
GANGES
Mrs. Munroe, of White Rock,
B.C.,, has. been staying, several 
days with her friends, Mr. and | * » »
Mrs. V. W. Menzies at Hope Bay, | P. B. and C. H. Archdekin re-
She left on Sunday, Sept. 17. | turned to Vancouver after spend- 
* * ■'*' (ing thewveek-end with their sis-
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett j ter, Mrs. C. Laurence, 
have moved into their new mod-J * * *
ern home in the Armdale sub- ’ Miss Sonia Stewart has return-
I Capt. and Mrs. H. Raby, arrived 
jlast Monday from Vancouver and 
(are spending two weeks as guests 
at Harbour House.
Vancouver on Tuesday, after 
spending a few days at the for­
mer’s summer home, Vesuvius 
Bay.
division. J. Allen and son, Max, 
were responsible for the construc- 
,tion.'
ed,, home after spending the week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. A. O. 
Lacy.-’ ;
Miss(N. Hill,(arrived ,on Tues-1 : Miss Shirley Gyves left, last 
day for a ( visit with , her friend, j week for St. Joseph’s hospital,
onGeorge Martell arrived 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
spending a week as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Price.
Mr. and , Mrs. L., Parham left 
Vesuvius Bay on Thursday and 
are spending ten days in Van­
couver the guests of Mrs. Par-
Basil Robinson arrived last 
Saturday from Vancouver and is 
spending some days with his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robinson, 
Ganges, prior to returning to the 
U.B.C.
Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Sends Gifts to 
War Veterans
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Can­
adian Legion resumed regular 
meetings recently at Harbour 
House, Ganges. The president, 
Mrs. J. B. Acland, was in the 
chair and 32 members were pres­
ent at the first meeting.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $576.33.
Six new members vvere in­
stalled, including Mrs. W. H. 
Bradley, Mrs. Patricia 
Mrs. Ethel Lett, Mrs.
McLeod, Mrs. Jack C.
Mrs. Lois Wilson.
Letters of thanks were read 
from veterans in the local and 
D.V.A. Hospitals, Victoria. Mrs. 
Earle Lock.wood sent in a report 
of her visits to veterans in the 
local hospital and Mrs. Colin 
Mouat reported sending gifts to 
those in both local and D.V.A. 
hospitals.
Clothing
Mrs. George Lowe stated she' 
had sent five parcels ol warm 
clothing, total weight 70 lbs., to 
the W.V.S., London, England, to 
be distributed among the nt-edy. 
'Phis worthy effort, which has 
merited the thanks of all L.A. 
members, i.s being carried out by 
Mrs. Lowe, who collects, mends, 
packs and sends off the garments 
at regular intervals.
All reports on the recent Ker- 
mess were read in full.
Mrs. Bradley was appointed 
assistant secretary, replacing Mrs. 
J. Carslake, who is leaving the 
Island.
Talent money was distributed 
amongst the members to be mul­
tiplied by individual effort to the 
best of their ability for the bene­
fit of the funds.
Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. E. L. Bor- 
radaile, who have been spending 
several days at Campbell River 
and the Alalaspina Hotel, Na­
naimo, returned home on Friday.
Betty Bridge, at the horne of the | Victemia,, to take up( her nursing brother-in-law and sister,
latter’s: parents, Mr.:(and: Airs. J. j training. - ----- „ , . .
: Aliss Bea Hamilton returned 
home; on . Alonday after spending 
the: week-end in Victoria. ,(
BEAVER POINT
PIN money;
, ized $50 and after derby expenses In the face of heavy competition 
■ are paid, the : balance; from; t h e i from U.S. .manufacturers, a( firm 
;((dance( and; derb^v (ticket sales (will! in(Birrriirigharii, (England,(hak(sold 
(:;; (g6;;tpward( thri( memqiial (stage(iri (40 riiillidh::safety((pins! worth; $25,- 
Fulford Community Hall. ' 000 to U.S. buyers.
mmm smees
SERIES “B”
The fixed portfolio embraces 15 companies 
I which constitute a cross section of Canada’s; 
I leading industries.
The 15 companies offer a high degree of
and ;
B. Bridge.
Roger Allen' is starting a (saw­
mill on the; property he has re- 
ceritly purchased -from C. ;Mau, 
close; to ( Sand ( Point;: on Navy 
..Channel.((;.;,(((■'■: ’'((((.-. ('(-.;((■ (■■.;(
';,;Mr.;(arid(;AIrs.(L(J.’:Garrod(;ar-;
(rived:; horrie; after; a. ;week’s( holi-; 
day in Vancouver.
Air. and Mrs. J. Ruth left on 
Saturday (for : a; (few (Aveeks’ holif^ 
day in :;Varicouver.
(The; monthly ;m(eetin(g;;q ______ ___
Ladies’ Guild of St; Peter’s church youngsters (learned; to swim. : 
‘was.:;held;;on;/Friday^.:Sept.;-T5,;; at;
((;(Airs;/Percy (Hotel :((and (daughter;; 
Helen, (: arid; AIiss(: Audrey (Haines, 
are :(guests ;,of;(;Mr.((:(arid,,(Mrs.(((A;■ 
Hepburn.
(■( Swiriiming((classes(;(in ( Mr:, arid 
Mrs. A. Hepburn’s(pool have: cqn- 
cluded;(for(the( season; (; About((14
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Taylor, ac­
companied by their son-in-law 
and daughter left on Saturday for 
a three weeks’ motoring trip in 
California. :
and have taken a cabin at Bor- 
radaile’s Auto Court, where they 
are making an indefinite stay.
After a short visit to Vancouver, 
the guest of Capt. K. G. Halley, 
Miss Tommie Scott returned 
home on Wednesday.
thri(h6rine( of Mrs. (Sy^ 
View.




An ideal inve.stment; for building an (Estate 
for yourself or your children.
For Gnmnletf> ; detnils nlo!co plete ail please call, phone or
(write(:to':,:-;-;
FINANCIAL AGENT—- G 7813 
Associate: CHARLES E. PRICE
Room 212. Royal Trust Building, 612 View Street, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
GALIANO ISLAND
( Airs. ’Thomas (O’Neill, of Van­
couver, is visiting Mrs. Margaret
Fisher;':,. (,-(-" ■((■■- ':'(? ”(/,.,-
'- "; - :(-
Mrs. A. E; Scoories spent a few 
days; of last ;week in Vancouver, 
returning home on Saturday.
Mrs.
f \ :-‘l> : (* ^
Owens ( has returned: to
MAYNE ISLAND
After a .week’Si Visit to:;Aclands, 
Aliss Gwen Scott returned on 
Tuesday (to Victoria.
(’Arthur Gale,(O.T.C;, (who; has 
been/:spending;; over:;two ; weeks 
withhis ’parents,(-Major: and;: Airs. 
R. L. (Gale, Vesuvius (Bay,(return­
ed (to: Jake,: :Up his; course (at((:the. 
U.B.C., Varicouver, on’ Thursday.
!■! !|S *
:(((Air.'(’arid/AIrs(,::G.,,,V. ( Sahds((ar-; 
rived::;:,o’n: Saturday 'frorri;: Vancou- 
yer and are guests for a few days 
'at /Harbdur’HouSe. ■-(■ ’((:' ( ' (’ ((’:(
. (y ^ ■■(■ ■ y';-.''. ( :'(Jj5 ■ ' S}!'. ' V;'
;Mr.(and(: AIrs,((J.‘ Wi' Greig, and 
(their:(little :(daughter(; w^ (have 
been ' spending;; a (fe\y( days yisit- 
incr : M-r ftTpip’s hrnther-iri-law
Air. and Mrs. Wendy Tolmie, 
Vancouver, (arrived on (Friday to 
be guests for some days' at Bor- 
radailes’. Auto Court.
DoeT Put It Off . 
Pot It ON!
Mr. and (Mrs. Kenneth Butter­
field; left on Wednesday for Van- 
epuyer where they are guests for 
a week or so(of Capt. H. (G. Hal- 
(ley,'(Point:;Grey.(.,.::'((;: ;;(- ,(('■(;;(■':(,
; Airs, , Hunter, of Denrnan Is­
land, is over on a wisit 'to her
sister, Airs.(William. Wilks.
Vancouver after visiting:her moth­
er, Mrs. Edith Jackson, Montague 
Harbor. ■■ (,
AIi.ss Janet Black left on Satur­
day for Victoria, where .she will 
take up residence with Airs. Stan­
ley Wagg.
Mr. and Mrs. Coles, of San 
Francisco, (have been visiting at 
the (latter’s old home on a' short 
holiday. Her parents, t he late 
E. A. Shaw and Mrs. Shaw lived 
here for many years.
:/ ■'I‘, ; ,«(' '(y '
( Mrs./ Jones has , returned from 
a few months’ stay with her sis­
ter, (in Alberta. .
' ‘I* '(
Airs. Naylor spent a few days 
last week in Vancouyer with Air. 
and Mrs, AlcConnoll and family,
g ( . (Gte g’ : b d - i-  
and sister, (Mr( and Mrs. (W. Ivan 
Mouat, Rainbow Road, ( returned 
to Nanaimo on Moriday. ;
A, E. Scoonos and his son, V/;. E.
W, H. H. Savage arrived from 
Alontreal last Friday and is spend­
ing a.week as a guest atCVesuvius, 
'Lodge.
: /,/ ■ , : ■ >:' ; >!< ■■ '
Mr. and Airs. E. Outila arrived 
on Saturday to spend a few days 
at Harbour House.
'‘K; ■ ■*':■:,(
After a month’.? (visit to her 
.son-in-law and (daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. (Morris Hunter, Morrit, Mrs; 
G. Borradailo returned on Mon­
day to her home.
'W., Clark; arid E. ( Draper, ..who 
were ; guests 'for i’.abput; a(' week((at 




;( should be appljed 
Pow ; . ( before
.:(.;:(Fall, .rains.:;';',;
((' Air. ./arid' Mrs.(W./Gudiver ar­
rived on Sunday; frorri Vancouyer
: GANGES^ Phone:' -69Y'
liortitarg (^tihtip&:
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL GHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideratiori and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE E7S11
Scoonos, have loft by car for Ed­
monton, Alta., where they will 
visit Mr, and Airs. Jim Scoonos of 
that city.
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Hick­
man left otV: Thursday, for Van- 
! enuver.
After spending tho pa.sl three 
montlis at tho home of Mr, and 
Alr.s. J. P. Hume, Mrs. Rose Har­
vey has loft for her liomo in Ar- 
dro.ssan, Aita.
‘I' , ,
Air, and, AIr,s. Dpuglas Burnham 
arrived on Saturday iind are 
spending tlielt lionoymoon(at Gal- 
iiino Lodge, ‘ ,
(; '■(: ■( ,
Mrs. M, Clune.ss loft for, Van­
couver on Sunday and will visit 
'ler (iaughtei'rMi.ss Joanne Cluness;
Mrs., O. lieyfs left by piano on 
Friday en route for in’ince Vlupcrt. 
She will be viKiting iier son-in-lnw 
iind dauglitor, Mr. and Mrs, liriiin 
Iliirri.'ion, jit the Digby Island riulln 
.siatlon, Alffi. Sir/ing. Gurney, of 
Victoria, will be staying with her 
father, O. Ileys, during her inolh- 
er’s absence,
Air, and Mrs. Christie returned 
fi’om a visit to their daughter and 
hu.sbancl, Mr. and Mrs, ,\ttor-
Ill 1)1
Airs, Chorington, of Croston, i,s 
on a visit to her fi'iend.s, Mr, 
and Mr.?. Alnrrell,
,j, v|t
Mr.’iuid Mr.s. Greone are spend­
ing a few day,s in Varicouver,
Mrs, Fred Pratt left for Vnn- 
eouyoiv on 'rinir.sdayi .
Air, and Mr.s. Gordon Bradley, 
who wore married last week in 
Vancouver, are .spending their 
honeymoon at “Tantramar,” Ve­
suvius Bay, at tho homo of their 
relatives, Air, and Mrs. L. Par- 
hum, which has been lent to tliom 
for a week, id 111 Id
]!.1|1,1,.1 .ilid Reg PliCL, 
panied by tho former's .son. John, 
returned’liorne last week after a 
motoring trip to the United 
Stales, Okanagan find lioije- 
, Pi’inceton Idgliway.
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.




The KoebiKi, season of the ehu!-, 
se.s ruii hy Ihu Salt Spring bianrh 
uf the Wftmeii’s League of( Health 
and Hoauty , will re-open in tlie 
Alaliorr jiuil, Ganges, on Monday, 
Oetdhei'CJ. This .season tap, daub" 
ing. (siinure Haneing and .Seottisti 
reels (will;, bo (: included ' among 
other aeUvitiep, ' ■
Mr. and Airs. Hairy Duke, who 
liavo l)een hnlldnylng at Vo.snviu.s; 
Bay willi the Toi'mer'.s parents, 
returned last week;: to (Burnaby, 
aceompardod liy Mr. D u k o ’ s 
father, A. E, Duke, who is vlidl- 
iiig tlioin for a week,
■ ■’*: dl '
. Col. .1,1, Glllan,, C. S, Henley, 
and MaJ.-Gcu' C. H,: Stein re-( 
turned, to Victoria on Friday after 
a short visit (as guests lit Harhour 
House,' '(' " ', ":(iii ' ii.' " ,1,'
• No more veasi worrits!
No more yeast that st.iles and 
weakens! New FleisthmaniTs 
Koyal Tast Kising Dry (Yeast 
keeps TUI.L STlUiNGTH ; 
nil yon lise it -(- I''.AST ACI'ING 
irluii you use it! Nettls: tio 
re/r/gro/ririi/— get a rnontlTs 
supply and keep in your 
cupluiard!
A
:( Airs. J. G. Jenson,, neepnipanied 




TUtsy’fe all tiilkinp: of 
: the,St! sniaii. men’s suitK 
pi’osentod in the new 
rjibi'ic.s iiml in the latest 
shades fop Fall. All 
.sixes of eoiu'se and in 
sinffle and d o ii h 1 e« 
breasted models, with 
ve.st and : withoui, ami
.; Mr.s. E, .Stevens, who has bet: 
the gui.'sl of Mr, and Mrs. \V. Bond 
for dim past two weeks, has re' 
turned to Salt Spring Lsland,
ITa 11
the "IVrhiHhincltidhtff 
Straigrl'it,” fjimmi.s for 
: t)ui'teei:fii.,; Theru's that 
iidtled toueii of tlistiiVe- 
tive((iuality(infjeii!irabltv
from any oh I'd ep h* tVil
From
A. it, S, Goold has: left for Van- 
emivcr after spending tho past 
week at Ills eabin on Sturdles Bay.,at IM . Ii<
D. Now left by the .'ifteriiooii 
lilane on Saturday for a brief visit
to ViOICliUVt'.l .
If » ,1/
Miss Betty Sconne.s is visiting 
her pavetUs, Air. and Mrs. A. E. 
Seooiies, i.ndor .p.) leaving f o r j
TELEPHONE
E('2513
i',iii.,i,,iiil / y »)i (IN ■■ ■;. . , ' ,
A'lkss K, .Fndictitv has (relurned 
home (iflcT .‘-pending a week in 
Viineoiiver.'




f' $ iitj 4(4 ik>
$77-50' FULFORD




Servinjr Victoria 88 YearK
fiml there aro ”I'’ltiin,s- 
mnn” Suits for Iho 
Indies, too,
liarnld/l.iiey haives on ’riturs-: 
(lav for Vaneoiiver, where ho will 
iUl'entl U.B.C,
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to
Mr.si' Piei-fti retmne-d ' to 'Van­
couver tfiir, \vtek, after fpending 
two weeks with Mr, and Airs, A,
n t .-I,.,.
», .Stl'iritig (unslionly, (piirkly 
pour 1 t;. Iiniliug Wiiicr iuio .y; t. 
oiiiiucal, ,S('iil(| Yj r, milk, 0 ihv 
grauukiicd Migar, 11/. .up.s,,sail, 
t!,lhs, inolasscs am! .‘I lie, sluirit,'iv, 
iiig! cool 0) lukewarm, Mean* 
while, luetisuie iiiiii a large bowl 
l/j c. lukewarm waier, I tup, 
gninulaleil Nilgai! silr iiuiil sugar 
is (lissolved, .Spriiikltr willi I (.n- 
velope I'leisdiiuiinnk Royal l-'as( 
Rising Dry VoaM, I.et staud If) 
miiiuies,'I'llI'lN stir well.
Mis in oalmeal, tlieii lukewarm 
milk mixiiire. Siu in 'i c. oiwe- 
silled bread llom; lieai Miiooili, 
Wmk in kra (aboini onee-Mlied 
Ineail floor. Knead on liglnly- 
(lomed lio.ud Iiuiil sniooili and 
ela'Uii, I'laee in grea.'icd houl and
set in ;i W'ann plare, iiee, from 
(hanghi, 1-ei lise oniil douhled;, 
in ludk. I'nnrh down dough aiitt
: Inin lOil on iio'ivd kniinll.-il wOh 
oaimr'ah (III inio 2 etpial )>or- 
lions and t':ni each poiiiou iiuo 
111 picu'N, Knead inio sinoolh 
liallN and aiiange; m 2 gi'raM il H”, 
Mpi.ni,: t.d-n: p.oiN, Wii-ase lopN, 
(beer lend let rise niilil doidiled 
in hods. It.ike In mudnaiely hot 
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JAPAN AND URUGUAY 
ACCEPTED
The app'.'.cations of the Boy 
Scouts of .Japan and the Boy 
Scouts Del Uruguay have been 
approved by the International 
Committee. Both these associa­
tions are now members of the 
Boy Scouts International Bureau, 
governing body of Scouting 
throughout the world.
LOTS OF BOOKS
There are 20,000,000 books in 
Canada’s public libraries and each 
book is loaned on the average of 
three times a year.
As a precaution against cheat­
ing, medieval butchers were not 
allowed to sell meat by candle­
light.
DIET AND GROOMING
Everyone has seen the differ­
ence between a shaggy, uncared- 
for dog picking up any kind of 
food, and the sleek, smooth ap­
pearance of the well-fed, healthy 
house dog. The key to the situa­
tion is in good food, careful 
grooming and adequate. rest and 
exercise. Humans, too, need to 
bo properly fed and cared for if 
they are to look and feel their 
best.
PLENTY OF INTEREST
In the year ending March 31,
1949, the interest paid by the fed­
eral government on the public 
debt cost Canadians $464,000,000.
Canada’s first transcontinental 
railway was completed in 1885.
PySHil^G h gUTTOH
f
...to take care of your 
heating oil this winter
We’ll do it for you—save you the bother of checking 
your heating oil tank. You’ll automatically have a 
safe supply of clean-burning Standard Furnace Oil or 
Standard Stove Oil all the time. Call us right now.
F. N. WRIGHT, Agent
Phone: Sidney 10 
P.O. Box 154, Sidney
Mild SPEOimilES
LIMITED ,
(FORMERLY M. & M. RADIO)
ALL TYPES OF RADIOS AND 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES :
You enter the front door of the 
loan agency, which has been 
robbed early that morning of 
$50,000. Norman Brooks, the 
manager, gives you this informa­
tion:
“O u r switchboard operator, 
Katherine'Lammers, came in at 
her usual time, 8.30, this morn­
ing, and when she unlocked the 
front door a man thrust a gun 
into her back, followed her in, 
and ordered her to lock the door.”
You then turn to the girl, and 
ask for her further account.
“There were two of them,” she 
says. “After we were inside, one 
of them tied me, hands and feet, 
to a chair while the other went to 
work on the safe. They got their 
money and hurried away. 1 was 
helpless to move until Mr. Brooks 
arrived at a few minutes after 
nine.”
You note the chair and the 
pieces of rope still lying on it. 
The chair is standing in the cen­
tre of the room facing the safe.
You Are the Detective
The floor is covered with papers, 
apparently thrown out of the safe 
as it was ransacked. The chair 
is even resting on a number of 
these papers, and there are fem­
inine heel marks on some of them 
where apparently Miss Lam­
mers’ feet had rested on them.
You examine the safe for fin­
gerprints, find none, not ev.en a 
scratch, and then you ask Miss 
Lammers if she would be able 
to identify the robbers if shown 
some police pictures of suspects.
“No, I’m afraid not,” she re­
plies. “They blindfolded me al­
most as soon as I came into the 
building, and I wasn’t able to 
get a look at either of them.”
You ponder over the matter for 
a few seconds, then turn to Kath­
erine Lammers and say: “I be­
lieve you know a little m o r e 
about this robbery than you’ve 
revealed. We’ll have to hold you 
for further questioning.”
What is your reasoning?
MOOSE HEAD FOR 
NORWEGIAN SCOUTS
A 30-point Canadian moose 
head, once exhibited at the Wemb­
ley Exhibition in England, has 
been presented to the 2nd Bestun 
Troop, Oslo, Norway, by Shirley 
G. MacDonald, commercial secre­
tary of the Canadian Legation in 
Oslo. The moose head was ac­
cepted for the Bestun Scouts by 
their scoutmaster, Captain Olav 
Reed-Olsen, who organized and 
directed a Scout troop on Toronto’s 
watei’front during Warld War II.
WELL-FED STARVATION
A person may believe that he is 
well fed, yet hi.s tissues and cells 
may actually be starving if he eats 
chiefly sugars and starches and
neglects to eat sufficient protein 
and mineral foods. The quantity 
of food consumed is no indication 
of an adequate diet if the basic 
rules of nutrition are neglected.
BETWEEN-MEAL SNACKS
Botwcen-meal snacks that are 
planned to supplement the day’s 
menu can make a real contribu­
tion to nutrition. Growing chil­
dren, expectant and nursing moth­
ers, active workers and those who 
ai'e trying to regain health and 
strength frequently need mOre 
food in a day than they can com­
fortably consume in three meals. 
Tho secret is in eating the right 
between-moals food at the right 
time between meals.
DANCE
Saturday, Sept. 23, at 9 p.m. 
K.P. HALL, SIDNEY
— SIDNEY JUNIOR BAND — 
Admission: Adults, 50c; Students, 35c
In future these dtinces will be held every alternate 
Saturday. Proceed,s to Sidney Junior Band.
Solution
Katherine Lammers claimed to 
have been blindfolded and tied to 
the chair before the robbers got 
to work on the safe. Yet you have 
found the chair resting on some
of the papers thrown out of the 
safe and some of them e v e n 
under where her feet had rested. 





Continued from Page Three.
son; 2, Mrs. B. M. Willoughby.
Pancakes—1, Mrs. D. S. Mc­
Hattie; 2, Mrs. Jas. Turner.
Nut and Date Loaf—1, Mrs. R. 
M. Patterson; 2, Mrs. Norman 
Foster; 3, Mrs. Ireland.
Cookies—1, Mrs. Norman Fos­
ter; 2, Miss Norma Carmichael.
Cheese Straws —■ Mrs. P. E. 
Brethour. ,,
Macaroons—1, Mrs. N. Foster;
= 2, Mrs. J. C. Erickson.
Layer Cake — 1, Mrs. B. M. 
Willoughby; 2, Mrs. G. F. Draper.
■ Shortbread—1, : Mrs. A. McKea­
chie; 2, Miss Helen Brethour.
Ginger Bread—I, Mrs. Norman 
Foster; 2, Mrs. R. M. Patterson.
■ Fruit Cake, dark—1, Mrs. Jas. 
Turner; 2, Mrs. Norman Foster.
: Fruit Cake, light—1, Mrs. ■ Nor- 
nnah Foster; 2, Mrs. 'M. Michell.
’ Chocolate Cake—1, Mrs. Tain G. 
Wilson;: 2;:: Mrs. :M. Michell;f S, 
:Mrs.: B. M. Willoughby. : 
y:: LemOri Cake—-1;- Mrs: j lain GV 
; Wil?on; ; :2, Mrsi Jas,: ^Turner. ;- 
Sponge Cake—1,‘ Mrs. Jas. ^ 
mer;.,2,'Mrs./DL S.::McHattie.f L 
; y Tea Cakes—L Mrsi P. ETBretht 
bur; 2, ;Mrs. B. M. ^Willoughby, 
b :Tarts—1, Mrs. J: C; Ericksbnj 
,2,{::Mrs: Norrhan Foster.:'; '
:":RaisinVPie—^l, Mrs. N.: Foster; 
:2; Mrs: m: Michell; 3, Mrs.; P.fT. 
Hollo'way.
Lemon Pie-—1, Mrs. D. .S. Mc- 
;Hattie; .2, ,Mrs. N. Foster.’,,
Pumpkin Pie—Mi-s. D. S: Mc­
Hattie.;,.';'
Apple Pie—- 1, Mrs. Norman 
Foster; 2, Miss Helen Brethour; 
3,; Mrs. D: S. McHattie.
' .Any: Pie—1, Mrs., N. Foster; 2, 
Mrs. Jar. Turner. ;
■ Plum Pudding—1, Mrs. Norman 
Foster; 2, Mrs. A. J. Ingram.
Layer Cake—Miss Gillian Scott- 
Moncrieff.
Cookies—2, Miss Gillian Scott- 
Moncrioff.'
Outstanding , Exhibits—I, Mrs. 
Brethour; 2, Mrs, McKeachie.
Iced Cake—1, Anne Heal; 2, 
Ala.sdair Scott-Moncrioff.
Cookies—1, Anne Heal; 2, Aias^ 
d.'iir Scott-Moncrioff.
Honey
Light—1, D. H. Heyer; 2, Babe’s 
Apiary,
Amber — 1, D. H. Heyer; 2, 
Babe's Apiary.
Light, 4 .sectiun.s — 1 
Apiary; 2, D, H. Hoyor.
Amber, 4 sections—1,
Hover; 2, .J. A. Rn.ss 
Chunk Honey — 1,
Apiary; 2, D. H, Heyer.
Granulated—1, D.'ll, Heyer;
H. M. Parker.
, Bees’ , Wax--!, D, H. Heyer; 
Babe’s Apiary,
Hive — 1, Babe's Apiary; 
D,,n.,Hoyor.
Ladies' Work
Table Centre—Mr.s. I.oslle. 
Pillowslips—I, Jean McHattie; 
2, Mrs, H, M. Larnont: 3, Mr.s. 
Alex Ciilhberl.
Sofa Cushion—l, Mr.s, M. Osta­
povich: ,2, Mrs, A. Sleven.son, 
Teaclptli—I, Mrs, L. B, Scardi­
field; 2, Marie L, Dangel; 3, Mi.s.s 
P, M. Baker,
Cutwork—n Mrs, L. B, Seardi- 
flokl;' 2.,;Mrs. : F, Bnlter. :
For Over 70’,s — 1, Mr.s, M. 
Lnwrle; 2, Mrs, A, Stevenson; 3, 
Mrs. F. M. L. Clack, ;
Doily—-!, Mr,s. A. .Sloven,son;
DEATH IN THE
In June Canadian newspapers 
once again began to carry items 
telling of lives lost in drowning 
accidents. Many of these fatali­
ties could have been prevented if 
the persons involved had followed 
basic safety rules. Names may 
be kept out ol the obituary col­
umn sanely. Don’t swim alone, 
or immediately after a meal, or 
in unfamiliar waters. And don’t 
show off in the water . . . no one 
can afford to gamble and lose.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
Largest single class of income 
tax payers ih Canada in 1947 were 
business emplo3mes, 1,737,898 of a 






Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
— Phone: Sidney 130 ■— 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
down for
23 years auto experience . . . 








2, Jean McHattie. ‘
Teaclbth—-1, Mrs. A. Stevenson; 
2,: Jean : McHattie.
Chair Set—1, Jean McHattie;
2, Mrs. L. B: Scardifield. : '
/.■ Tablecloth—Mrs. :A. Stevenson.
/ Couch Throw—Mrs. W./S. Kirk- 
;patrick.; :4v/:'■■,/'/,/'; ”/b:
Sweater:/;; (child’s)—Mrs.//J. De- 
:vane.:;..-V',;"';;v'-' /,■’/://■; l'./b’/''
/ /Ladies’ Sweater—1, Mrs./J. De- 
vane; 2:(/Mrs. / P.vNich61son.:/ v // 
/:/ Man’s’Sweater---l,/Mrs:iLC:Dah:/; 
gel;;;/2, ‘/Mrs; /R, /Mv Lamon,t?:-/ /;//;/( 
/ /Sleevbless Sweater-:^!,//Mrs:; L. 
B. Scardifield; / 2,/MiS; P. Nichol-; 
."son."- /:/.' //■’-'■'/■
/.- Knitted /Dress-^1, / Misb/P. M. 
Baker; 2; Mrs( LI B. Scardifield. /
/ Socks-—1; Mrs: J. /R. Corry; 2,
; Jean'/McHattib,/';:;/."//;///'./."'
Socks—1, Jean McHattie; 2, J., 
bevahe. ■,//'
Gloves—1, Jean /McHattie; 2,; 
Mrs,'/J.''Devane:-/ />' :■///'''"'
/Baby Jacket—-1, / Mrs. G. W. 
Williams;’ 2, Jean McHattie.
Apron—1, Mrs. J. Devane; 2, 
Snider Gardens.
Child’s Dress-Mrs. J. Devane. 
Needlepoint — 1, Mrs, Alex 
Cuthbert; 2, Mivs. M. Ostapovich.
; Gloves—Mrs., G. A./ Turner. 
Rug—1, Mrs, Margaret Butler; 
2, Joanne Barbara Higgins. .
Toy-—I, Mrs. ;Coombs; '2, Mrs. 
U, Devano." /
Cushion—1, Mrs, L, B. Scai’di- 
field; 2, Miss P. M. Baker.
Picture—1; Mrs, Ena Taylor; 
2, Mrs. D. M. Salmon.
/ Three Woven Articles—Mrs. G. 
Anstoj'. '
Homespun Wool —- 1, Mr.s, L. 
Gaze; 2, Mrs. G. Anstey;
Three Article,s—I, South Saan- 
Babo’s I Women's liisiilulo; 2, Royal Oak 
Women’s Institute,
Two Arliclos — South Saanich 
Women's Tnslitule.
Boys and Girls
Homo-made Articles — 1, Gil­
lian Scott-Moncrioff; 2, Joanne 
Barbara Higgins (age 0). 
Homo-made Articles for Boy;—
1, Donald C, Dougln,s; 2, Ala,stair 
Scott-Moncrioff, ;
Amnlour Photography 
Child Lifo—I, Major Rex Gib­
son; 2, Ml.ss T, Robinson.
Farm Scenes—Donna Speers,: 
Lniulscnpo Ciardon.s—A., J, In­
gram.
Four 0))en Scenes —~ 1, Mrs. 
jVUit; 2, V, R; Robinson.
Farm Animals—1, Fernie Farm;
2, Donna ,S|)eer.s.





Wo Carry A Comploto Lino Ot
COLEMAN OIL HEATERS
Got tlm oil hcotor that has oil theso nrionoy-sovlno, 
(uel-fioving, lonrrlile leoturc'S’
I. Famous Calerncin Fumaco-Typo Heoting Unit 
2,, Low Flame Fuel.Savor
3, Fuol’Savlnq how drafi Dunior
4, lixcluslvo Coleman Droll Meter
fy Heor rlrrulntlon plij'! hcot rodintiryn rH somin
■time. / • " /, /
6, Beautiful styling — long life, bokod on finish 
lo brown duo lono or pastel ton, /
'A/.'r fhr* irf’W* fKir* typrt r'ti'
for v'Our homer Come in todo/.
FAMOUS COI.EMAN OIL HEATER?!
PRICED AS 
LOW AS
r. H, WRIGHT. Agent
0,K J..)ISPLAy AT
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE, East Roarl, and BAY MOTORS, Branlwood
* O lOUNNV l <» llll ()
O J[i\hwiv u'M/f* /.t 
{) H'td'f At ’, O /hT,
This happy couple Iiave found a way to enjoy nit extra- 
.special holiday i'very year. Mow? They sot enougli money aside, 
each payday, in a B of M .savings account to cover the ekpen.ses 
of one vacation day. 'L'his way. tliey avoid any last ininuio worries 
about ready cash. What’s more -— tln;y don’t liavo to compromise 
by cutting down their holiday <>r ghing to a seConthchpice spot.
S T A R T li U Y I N G YOU R 'S I V A C A 11 O N N O W
AT THE B of M
O N ED AY AT AT I M E
Make sine you'll have all you need to diveverything yoii want... 
don't let short funds spoil yotir fun. It's f.ir easier — and .surer 
(o provide for your next vacation this 'savings’ Way.
Buy one <lay of your 1051 lioliday //»/(jias'day . ., Open 
.a ''.Sunsliine Account" at your nearest B (if M branch.
() I'.Sm' III ////.I, (i/J
l-iii/over ;i century l.inih’s Nuvy 
li.is ihc: aill ;Of tliu'.c ./tvlin
i .,: D, S.fv. , ( •GIVI
rnt'lltuv II' is ininuittl.^ hlmnk-d 





BAIVK OF Mo TSf'Tli.FAT
V'f;: '■ c'.l
L ■ ^ " 'u'l fifiiO
'•b
Thi'i 4*iv« riHFiBi’fir iv ibh initdoh^.f d'
OopIrnrJ l»v Ihe Cbiiiiol Hinirdtif
by llu? (iiiM’intBfm tUtfhh (.miuniVtiA
Sidney Branch; (iOUDON I , GliUMAN, Manager 
G.tngcs Branch : C;. WILBUR DA'WSbN, Manager
* .1.1 (V,LVfJ
V/O R K I N O WIT MCA N A D I A N S I N EVERY. W A I K O E lif E » I N C I! 1 4 17
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Country Fair To 
Include Many 
Novel Features
Prominent feature of the forth­
coming Country Fair at Brent­
wood will be the doll-dressing 
contest.
The fair will be held at Brent­
wood Badminton Hall on Friday, 
October 6. Toyland will be the 
centre of interest for the very 
young. Toys will be displayed 
and offered for sale. There will 
also be a fish-pond and/ candy 
stalls.
THROWN BY HORSE 
AT GANGES
Miss Anne Butterfield was the 
victim of an unusual accident on 
Tuesday, September 12, 'when at 
Ganges. Miss Butterfield’s horse 
fell and threw her to the road. 
She suffered severe head injuries 
and was rushed to Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital. She is reported to 
be making satisfactory progress.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
A stand will be donated to the 
Junior Red Cross of West Saanich 
School, and all proceeds from that 
stall will go to the funds of the 
Red Cross.
Aprons and novelties and white 
elephants will also be on sale. 
Refreshments will be on sale in 
various parts of the fair. Various 
displays will be made by local 
organizations and merchants.
Judging the doll contest will 
be G. Holdridge, of the Doll Hos­
pital in Victoria. The contest will 
be divided into three age groups. 
There will be one class under 
12 years, another under 16 and 
one for adults. Excellent prizes 
are to be offered.
Entries for the doll dressing 
competition may be left at The 




P.-T.A. MEETS AT 
HIGH SCHOOL
A very interesting meeting of 
the Parent-Teachers’ Association 
was held on Monday evening, 
September 11, at North Saanich 
high school with the new presi­
dent, Mrs. Rhys Davis, in the 
chair.
Plans for the forthcoming 
flower show were discussed to­
gether with plans for the bazaar.
All the new teachers were in­
troduced and welcomed to the 
neighborhood. At the close of 
the business meeting three good 
films were shown and were fol­
lowed by refreshments.
Mrs. A. Ovesen, Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Sidney last week. 
While here she was a guest at 




Mrs. J. W. Donaldson and 
daughter. Penny, were visitors 
this week with Mrs. J. S. Rivers. 
The Rev. Donaldson, who has 
been priest-in-charge of the An­
glican church at Muncey, Ontario, 
has assumed a new charge with 
the Episcopal church at Morenci, 
Arizona, and Mrs. Donaldson will 
join him there shortly.
Mrs. D. Harvey has returned to 
her home on Fourth Street after 
spending a week in Anacortes vis­
iting friends and relatives.
(Continued from Page One)
as memory reaches back there has 
been a period of morning fog to 
herald the advent of fall.
/ The Review approached the 
meteorological office of the De- 
partnient of Transport at Patricia 
Bay Airport for an explanation
of this phenomenon. The meteor­
ologists explained that the blanket 
is caused by a number of factors. 
There has been a heavy layer of 
smoke between 1,000 and 10,000 
feel up. This forms an excellent 
base for the formation of fog. The 
moisture in the atmosphere clings 
to the smoke particles and is 
brought down by the fall of tem­
perature at night. Each morning 
it is to be seen as fog.
A second factor explained the 
experts, is the difference in tem­
perature between the land and the 
water. The moisture laden air 
over the water drifts towards the 
land. The temperature of the land 
has fallen more quickly; such is 
its characteristic; and the drop in 
temperature causes the small par­
ticles of vapor to condense as fog.
The recent fogs are labelled. The 
Review was informed, “sea fog.”
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, nee 
Violet Palmer, of Great Central, 
near Alberni, were guests of Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Palmer, Marine Drive.
Mrs. W. Craig, of North Van­
couver, and Mrs. S. Ware, of New 
Westminster, have been guests 
for a week at the home of their 
mother, Mrs. H. M. France, Mar­
ine Drive,
Indians of the Tsartlip Reserve 
have prepared a petition to be for­
warded to Major D. M. McKay, 
director of the Indian Affairs 
branch in Ottawa, requesting 
that negotiations be opened again 
for the supply of water to the 
reserve.
The petition was discussed at a 
meeting on Sept. 8 at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dignan, 
Brentwood. Rev. Fr. X. Lauzan 
briefly described the events 
which have led up to the prepara­
tion of this petition. V. C. Daw­
son, representing the Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Waterworks District, reviewed the 
history of the water question as it 
had concerned the waterworks 
district.
A representative of many or­
ganizations in the area attended 
and each look a copy of the peti­
tion to present it to his group 
and ask that group for endorsa- 
tion. The meeting approved 
unanimously of the proposal. Al­
ready a number of the organiza­
tions concerned have replied to 
the West Saanich Indian commit­
tee signifying their approval.
Supply Poor
The petition states that the 
water supply on the reserve is
Sunshine Band gave a program 
of entertainment for patients in 
Rest Haven Hospital on Saturday, 
September 16. The band was 
directed by Miss Heather Springel. 
Among those pai'ticipating were 
Misses Lola Larson, Lyle Paul, Ora 
Homey, Ann Neufeld, Mena Jen­
sen, Eleanor Perk, Joyce Purcell 
and Naomi Ismond.
D. K. Grofton Takes 
Largest Fish At 
Fulford Derby
D. K. Crofton won the Langley 
Cup in the Third Annual Salmon 
Derby at Fulford Harbor on Sun­
day, Sept. 17. Mr. Crofton’s 
prize-winning fi.sh was a salmon 
weighing TlV& pounds. He also 
received a rod and reel.
Large numbers of keen fisher­
men turned out in the early 
hours of the morning to compete 
for the elusive fish. The program 
opened at daylight and weighing 
took place at the wharf at 5 p.m. 
As in the case of other salmon 
derbies this year the big fish are 
still gaily swimming around after 
a busy day’s striking.
L. G. Mollet won the second 
prize, a Climax tackle box, for 
his 8Vb pound salmon. Other 
winners included:
A. M. Brown, E. Lacy, Mrs. J. 
Brooks, Mac Mouat, Miss Mar­
garet Stewart, Mrs. R. Akerman, 
Chester Kaye, A. O. Lacy, Bob 
Akerman and G. Heinekey.
Dennis Singleton, Tom Ayres, 
F. Bull, H. Stewart, H. Lacy, 
Mrs. A. Stevens, W. Stewart, 
Mrs. L. J. Mollet. F. Sherman, 
A. Hepburn, Mrs. L. Barrett, 
Leslie Fraser. Miss Barbara Hall 
drew the tickets for the consola­
tion prizes with the results as 
follows: D. Layard, pi-esure
cooker: O. Marcotte, electric iron:
KINDERGARTEN 
TO OPEN OCTOBER
Enrolment in the Sidney kinder­
garten has already reached 23 
young pupils. Classes will com­
mence in October and the school 
will operate in the old officers’ 
mess building at the East Camp 
of Patricia Bay Airport.
Final meeting to organize the 
kindergarten was held on Monday 
evening. Numerous volunteers un­
dertook the painting of the new 
schoolroom and the manufacture 
of the necessary school furniture. 
School hours will be from 9.30 
until 12 noon each day. Monty 
Collins, proprietor of Sidney Taxi 
Service, has offered his services 
to transport the children to and 
from the school.
A directorate was elected at 
the meeting and Mrs. H. Challis, 
of Patricia Bay, was the unani­
mous choice for president. The 
organization of the kindergarten 
has been the work of Mrs. Challis 
and Mrs. F. G. Adams. The sec­
retary is Mrs. R. O. Dobree, and 
Mrs. O. H. Henricksen is trea­
surer.
Mrs. Challis announced that the 
services of Mrs. V. Heal, of Saan­
ichton, had been accepted as 
teacher at the new school.-
C.C.F.'Leader to 
Address Saanich 
Group on Sept. 26
Fresh from a very successful ex­
pansion drive in Ontario, where
the C.C.F. exceeded its goals in 
both membership and financial 
support, Don Macdonald, national 
treasurer of the C.C.F., is in B.C. 
on an organizational tour. He is 
here to assist the B.C. section of 
the C.C.F. in its part in the na­
tional expansion drive and will 
speak at 30 points in the province.
The local C.C.F. in Saanich, un­
der the chairmanship of Dr. J. M. 
Thomas, has planned a meeting 
on Tuesday, September 26, at 8 
p.m., in the Douglas Hall, Saanich, 
at which Mr. Macdonald will 
speak. A member of the provin­
cial executive will also speak. Re­
freshments will be served. Inter­
ested citizens as well as member.^ 
are invited.
poor and that wells would not | Mrs. D. La Fortune, grocery ham-
/FLANNELETTE,/,;
Floral and Striped, yard......... ............






Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY.
B.C.
Among those from Sidney at­
tending the lacrosse game held in 
Victoi'ia Monday night were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Shade, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bowers, Wes. Cowell, Bert Bow-
be sufficient for domestic and 
commercial use. The initial ne­
gotiations between the Indian Af­
fairs department and the water­
works district were broken off 
and the chairman of the water 
board, says the petition, has sig­
nified the trustees would be agree­
able to the re-opening of the 
matter. Most Indians, it con­
cludes, have expressed the desire 
to have running water in their 
homes.
The petition is signed by David 
Elliott, secretary of the West 
Saanich Indian committee, Horace 
Paul and Arthur Cooper.
Present at the meeting were
per: Luke Harrison, case of beer.
cott, H. Cruickshank, Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Williarns, H. C. Old-
Mrs. B. Colpitts, C. Colpitts, Bea 
Brethour and/D. Harvey.
Me fICTORY: STORE
is liow under mEinage
G. LuMe aiid Mr Lunde
Mrs. C. Pearson and daughter, 
Agnes, Sixth Street, are holiday­
ing for two weeks in Vancouver 
and Seattle.
" * !):■ /, :■:
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Slater, 
Shoreacre Road, are visiting their 
son, William, who is proprietor
field, Sydney Pickles, Mrs. Dig- 
nan, Fr. Lauzan, V. C. Dawson, 
Ed. Logan and Steve Sivertson, 
in addition to the three members 
of the committee.
The majority of groups: to which 
the petition was forwarded with a 
request that it be endorsed, have 
already responded. Among those 
whose : endorsement has been re­
ported are the Saanich Chamber
TWO POTATOES! 
SEVEN POUNDS
Norman Pearson, Third Street, 
staggered into The Review office 
on Friday morning of last week. 
He was weighed down with two 
potatoes. The combined weight of 
the massive “spuds” was over 
seven pounds. One weighed three 
pounds 11 ounces and the other 
was a fraction under three pounds 
and a half. Each potato repre­
sented a good meal for an average 
family.
Mr. Pearson remarked that the 
potatoes were White Rose. There 
was no reason why they should 
have developed to such colossal 
proportions, he said. A further 
suppty, which he did not bring 
with him, weighed 15 pounds. It 
included only five potatoes. From 
100 pounds of seed Mr- Pearson 
has grown a ton of tubers.
POLICE DETACHMENT 
AT GANGES AUGMENTED
Constable George Meyer has 
been posted to the Ganges detach­
ment of the R.C.M.P. He is a 
recent graduate of the Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police Training 
School at Regina. His ai-rival at 
the island centre augments the 
strength of the detachment to 
three policemen.
'tv
Sidney Radio Firm 
Forms Company
of the Rambler;tearoom at Parks- of: Commerce, West Saanich Pa-
The Store’s policy wiH be to meet all 
pricetebmpetitiph in The district. 
look forward to serving you.
ville.
/Phone’';144:: HENRY AVENUE;
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
WOOLEN PLAID SPORTS|SHp^S?
Flannelette Broadcloth Pyjamas 
Doeskin Work Shirts
STEWARTS _ CMri®#;; /
Sidney
THE/MEN’S ANDSHOP
Mird St., Ppp^ Cold Storage
Pastor and Mrs. W- Ismond, who
rent-Teachers’ Association, Saan­
ichton Parent-Teacher’s Associa­
tion, /Brentwood Scout Group
have been living at Rest Haven ■ Committee and a : number of
INJURED WHILE 
CUTTING WOOD
Robin Pollard, of Pender Is­
land, suffered an injury while cut­
ting cordwood on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 12. Mr. Pollard was cut 
with an axe about the left shoul­
der. He received immediate med­
ical treatment, the wound neces­
sitating ten stitches. He is now 
reported to be making satisfactory 
progress.
etables. In the afternoon contest 
the chicken dinner was won by 
Graham Shove.
Well-known Sidney radio con­
cern, M. & M. Radio has been 
formed into a limited liability 
company. It is now known as 
Radio Specialties Limited. Prin­
cipals are S. N. Magee and C. C. 
j Head, both of Sidney.
The new company will operate 
as before, offering sales and serv­
ice in all types of radio and elec­
trical equipment. Also featured 
by the company will be a com­
plete service on marine radio­
telephone. This is the first time 
that facilities for the latter serv­
ice have been available in Sidney.
M. & M. Radio has operated in 
Sidney for the past five years. Mr. 
Magee and Jack McLellan operat­
ed the store for a number ol 
years. Nearly 12 months ago Mr. 
McLellan withdrew his interests 
from the business and branc'ned 
out as an electrical contractor. 
Mr. Magee maintained his con­
nection with the radio concern. 
He is a veteran of the recent war 
and hails from Edmonton. Mr. 
Head is a well-known figure in 
Winnipeg business circles. He has 
resided on Beaufort Road, Sidney, 
for several years and this is his 
first venture in business in this 
part of the country;
for a short time, will leave shortly; 
for dshawa,/where Mr.'ismond has 
been’ invited to take charge of the 











A course' ill honre’/hursmg : a 
family/ health/Will be sponsored; 
by the Rest Hay eh hospital.; This 
cbprse ,;Wiir /consist,/; of :;16 ; two- 
hbur/ classes,;;/In additiph :to/ the 
essenUa^ ;/; bf/; /bedside^ / nursing, 
theih; Will: be included.; an intro­
duction /to the {use of hydrother- 
hpy;{in{the'home. / ■/ //
Le.ssbns oh personal and fam.iiy 
health, /mother and baby care, 
and child health; will also be in­
cluded. Instruction on nutrition 
with relation to feeding the fam­
ily on an adequate diet wifi be 
presented by the Rost Haven 
hospital dietician. The classwork 
will include demonstrations and 
practice and opportunity for dis­
cussion of any problems concern­
ing family health and home nurs­
ing./" /;/
, The students who complete this 
cour.se will be eligible, after an 
examination, for the St. John 
Ambulance certificate. There will 
bo a small fee of $2 per member 
Which will cover the cost of sup­
plies.
Classes will commence on Tues­
day, Oct. 10 and will bo liold 
every Tuesday from 7 p.m. until 
9 p,m. Further dolaila may bo
ohiained fron/ 1h(- hospilal.
SPEAKS OF IMMUNIZATION 
AT REST HAyEN HOSPITAL 
/{/Home/arid/ school /iheeting/ at 
>Rest; Haven Hospital bh /Monday,' 
September 'll, heard/ an/ address: 
by :pr.;/Beattie,;heal1;h /officer; for 
the; Saanich/ area/// Dr./ Beattie 
spoke of immunization and its 
salutary effects on; niany diseases, 
Miss : Karnerer,. hospital;{ dietitian/ 
d escribed methods by Which schobl 
lun ches could he rhade to appear 
more attractive. Colds and other 
ailments were ; discussed by Dr. 
W. H; Roberts and Miss A.,Stickle, 
nursing supervisor’, gave practical 
demonstrations of various treat­
ments. Mbderatbr/ at the meeting 
was Dr. G. H. Hoehn.
DONATION TO REST 
HAVEN HOSPITAL
Among recent donations to Rest 
Haven Hospital were the gift of 
$l,000;from an anonymous donor. 
The sum is to be applied to the 
$12,000 the hospital hopes to raise 
by donations/ for a/ new;: X-ray 
equipment Fruib was/dohated/by 
G. E. Goddard, • Edwiri Kirkness,. 
Mrs/ Leslie Taylor arid Mrs; Kay 
Sparks./;-,//’//;'■;'://
"IRON MAN" PANTS—GENUINE G.W.G. "IRON MAN" 
Sanforized Shrunk for Permanent Fit
Men’s sizes, 30-46, Youths’ sizes, 11-16, Boys’ sizes, 6-10, 
'/SS.BO, ;/ / /'/;S4.35 '{■;■■ S3.75'''
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
/ Cornpr Beacon arid Fifth Sidney
FINAL SUMMER STALL 
REALIZES $21 FOR/FUNDS 
/ {The- last; of the/I.b.D.E. sum- 
rher;-stalls,{/held: on Satiirday at; 
Mouat Bros/ store under the ebn- 
venership of/Mrs/H; A; Robinson; 
and Mrs. J, /Byrbn, realized $21.00 
for the /Ganges chapter; by ;; the, 
sale of home cooking and / yeg-
{ The termination of the tourist season sets us/ 
/thinking of the approaching season of Christ- 
/ nias// We'would suggest/that you; make early ; 
selection; of ypur presents from our wide/ var­
iety of wonderful values. / A'small; deposit ,/ 
: secures any article to be/set aside no,W in safe ; 
/'; /'keeping-'at:---'
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
:BEACON/;AyE.,:/SIDNEYa"Phone::12/
KEMAC OIL HEATERS IN STOCK NOW
1//./
Second Si., Sidney --- L. R. ChviRtian, Propriotor --- Phono 250,
GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD •—
Saanichton Community
BiSililMTOeil CiyB
vvill hold a meeting 
















PREPARE FOR A WARM HOUSE THIS WINTER I 
INSULATE YOUR WINDOWS WITH
$Mf-m
Estimates of Cost Installed Part of Our Service 






//: BULK/RICE—:{'{,'/^'-/b'{'/'/■/'■/'/■ ;{■ :/-■
■MTHOMPSpN’S/SEEDLESS/RXiSiNS.™;;-:
;^'';:;WXLis,UTS—Faney, li'nlii picees., '
{■; / '' V;J{ 'lib' M,. ■.... .........
KERR REGULAR MASON PINT 








SWIFT’S CANNED BUTTER 
FOR OVERSEAS PARCELS
LARGE IVORY SOAP-




SnOUl.DEUS OF LAMB-”- 
(Half or whole), lb...,....
STFW LAMB-™
AMealy), lb.......... '... .
GROUND; BEEF— , .
(Lean), lb................ .......... .
i^TEW BEEF-...
(BonelowA, lb......... ......... ..
PORK NIOGK BONES—









;; LASTS UNTIL SATURDAY; A A';
— Still Some Real BiiysLeft™""
SEE THEM ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS
N«vi>r bitfor* an •nam«l 
fInUh llk« II (or IdUhant, 
b «I h r o o m t a n d 11 n 0 »l 
wo<>dwarh...J> took$ and 
Waihm lllia bolmd •nrimnl. ;
Only $2,70 r**r quaf*
Beatty Wasbers linvo won 





lleaconi Ave. • Phone* Sid.
PORK CHOPS—
'■ {(Centre c,nt),
c6ME' IN, AND' ENQUIRE ABOOT THE CncAP
PRICES ON MEAT FOR YOUR LOCKER
— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. —
In Ih® Sidney Cold Blornu® — LoJi of Enity Parking
— PHONE* Sidney 103 —
washing nnd longer last­
ing tinnlltios. Remember 
when you buy a Beatty 
Washer you are buying 
n washer with 75 years 
oE experience and mami- Irj 
factuiing "Itnow - bow” 
behind It. 'rbreo models-- 





O’ Cement Mixer and 
Wheelbarrow
* Vacuum Cleaner
STILL IN GOOD 
SUPPLY'






/^SieilELL ' & LIIMiEI
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C. Phone 6} Night 60Y
P*'"'
,»,«• ■,
